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. W*ps, ESQ —Hear Sir :— On the
>lthd«y rtf July, ISfjf , I addressed yoiTa
letter on your Kansas speech, inclosing you
at the same: time an approved oopj that there
Slight be DO mistake about your opinions and
Sentiments as expressed on that occasion.

As I hid not the honor of an answer to that
letter, I waited until yojir canvass for GoW
ernor of Ohio was over, lest il might be sup-
posed I meant it for jour detriment, while I
in tended it in good f a i t h ; and then gave it.
through the columns of the New York Day-
JJ-jok to the! public.

Although, in many rtspScts, 1 aiii very far
from agreeing with jou in your politics, I ac-
corded to you the huncst desire to advance'
the interests of the masses of your fellow-.
qitizens and uf mankind in general ; and there-
fore, submitted to" you whether your plan 6T
givinz to therii, by legislation, '-'rtiore rccrea-i
tion and enjoyment," or mine of enabling'
them. to accumulate and acquire projtctti/, by
giving them a ''just weight and a just mea-

.feure" was best calculated to attain that truly
desirable result.

In as much as you did npt ahswer that let-
ter, I take it lor. irrauted' that you did not
agree with me, vcl.eu I affirmed that tile whole
difficulty between capital and labor,' teas that,
labor was not paid in its equivalent, to-wit,
gold and silver, but in paper money — equiv-
alent only ^o rigs — and that the effect wa?,
that labor paid iu stick a medinm eould:never
kc(|ujre property; but milst be necessarily sub-
jected to"w5iite slavery," for, surely that con-
dition is one of slavery, when our "recrea-
tions and enjoyments" are not dependent on
OOP owa wills aud potentialities, but upon the
h u m a n i t i e s , free grace and gratuities of others.
God, in his Tuercy, deliver me iroci any such
liberty as this I

"For oh mankind are unco weak,
And little to be trusted ; ' * . • .

If et-ir the wavering' balance shakej
>-rii rarely rieUt adjusted:"

Oh nol Mr. Wade, do not, I beseech you,*
put the ''recreations and cnjovdjants" of man-

1 kinjl upon akiy such "*p:rJ<jr's thread" :i3 this I
'•Twill break at etcry broezs," I assure you.
lu I860 thelpuvernuieiit expenditures a m o u n t -
ed to SH)0,UOO,.Ot>0. the dojjtest for that sum

• resulted in the premature death of beif mil-
lion «if the host, and bravest of 'the youug and
beautiful of all our people ^ aud now, when'
§600,000,000 nrc at stake to be struggled idr,,
bnder the le;id of our pure aud disinterested
Office seeker^ tell me, if you please, how
many more will not be sacrificed iu hecatombs

.of millions ? • As I -make no great cal*ula
tions, t l ien,-on the justice and generosity of
mankind, arid thiuk it would- bd far better aud
more ccrtd'.ta that people rlioiUd hav3 ilieir
'•recreations and e:iJ.-'yuients" ia. the i r own"
hands t!iaa-iii the hutr.is of ctlrors, 1 now
propose (under the prestige of your na:«e as
si special friend of the people) to submit to
the people themselves, whether your plan of-
irrflflatunf them into; ''recreations and en;uy-
mcuts," or mine of ennbliirg them lo acquire
'property, by holding all property at Iti-vr's
prices by extirpating usury andjiapcr in .'Hey.
i*, the best and 'surest fur tlieut-tu attain what
each of us, I hope, desires.

• It will be necessary in order to renew the
Connection with my^aVrit- letter, and the theory
(herein propounded, to restate thut theory ayd
the prnjiosirioiis upon which it is based. — r

. When 1 have dotte so, I will theu endeavour
to show, in the various operations of agricul-
ture, manufactures, and commerce, how utter-
ly impossible it will be for the masses of man-
kind to reach the niilleuium of jonr hopes and
wishes, when all the ~fornjd of mental labor
j«wH be ended, arid when men will cither be

^firiHciptils or partners and not .servants aud
employees m all they do, unless the great evils
tif usury and paper money are fi«t removed
'hit of their way : For I take it ;fbr granted

. that when yiiu advance the opinion '-that, the
' man who works, the land should be the owner >

of it'Yaud not the hireling of another, you
nre also prepared to extend the came principle
to all who work in factories, and even to the
sailors who jmperil their lives on the waves,
and in the language of the bible l:go down to"
the great debp iu ships." I confess, if your
'philanthropy goes this iar, that I aui with you,'
and with all those hibof associations for buil-
ding and buying in joint stock couipaqies, that
are now i/i practice endeavouring to realize
the/idca in which we agree, however far ,we
may differ as to the means -of clothing it with
vitality and substance. While you secfti to
thiuk the idea may be realized by legislating
indulgences, the "eight hour rule" perhaps,
nud similar regulations, I regard every thing
of that kind as, in fact, amounting to an
acknowledgement of the necessary existence
of slavery — ichile slavery — and conceding that
all we can do is to alleviate its Wretchedness
and .soften its severities. To this idea I do
not assent for a moment, and hence my plan

*is to go to the root of the evil itself, and to
extirpate ichite «far«y,by baufehipgallitsur^
ami incorporated credit, and leaving the
contest for property, Le^reen man and man,
to labor both of hands and bead, aud fairly
paid and rewarded by the equivalent of labor,
to-wit : gold and silver ! This is, in truth, to
make labor &c exchanging medium, and in

'which all can compete, because all can labor,
instead ' of making incorporated credit Uie
exchanging; medium, iu which all caunot com-
pete, because all do not possess it, and which
IB, indeed, enjoyed by very few in number.—
Hard money — labor money — boldsall proper-
ty and all occupations to the labur-staudard :
and all who labor can, in the just proportion
of their labor, come into the ring— iuto the'
circle of all human employments, transactions,

I. and dealings ! With such a medium — hard
money — there can be no land monopoly, be-
cause land will be at the labor price ! No
labor monopoly, because labor will be at its
own price; and self-able to employ .itself > and
work for itself ; instead of being compelled
by usury and incorporated credit into the
•errice of another; and, in fact, forced to be
• menial, a hireling, and a .Slave! For, to

• toe the words of another, ''0 slavery, disguise
thyself as thou wilt, -still thou art slaveryj"
-Tha factory girls of New England, who, by
ihe reports of their own legislative committees,
die half, of them at 18 from bard- work, while
ibe other half transmit their own broken and
diseased constitutions to. their pros terity, arc
as much- slaves — uay, more — and apon harder
terms, than the well fed and well clothed
uegroe girb, who breathed the balmy air of
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the sunny cotton fields of the South, dance
at night to the music of banjoe and tamborine,
and lived out, in health and happiness, the
days allotted them by nature 1 Neither with
such a medium, as before named,—hard money
—'can there be a money-monopoly j for the
money or exchanging medium being, in fact,
labor—for gold and silver are labor visible
and tangible—and all things-being'at tbe
Standard of labor—all who willed to labour
would have in themselves the1 wherewith to
exchange for anything, they wanted, at the
natural price and standard ; and the occupa-
tion of Shylock—the unproductive money-
monger and shaver bf the hard ernings of
labor—would be ended, and forever!. Nor
let it be supposed that this labor.or cash ijie-
'diuni, as some falsely say, would banish all
credit; far frdm jt: ' For while it would take
away from shavers aud shaving shops the
enormous exactions now made out of indi-
viduals, and for the use of their own credit,
it would restore to each- individual .all the
personal credit to which he was fairly entitled,
from his industry, his capacity, Bis honesty
and his means; and, at the same time, the sum
of all these individual .credits—for mathe-
matically the parts are equal to the whole--'
ivould be fully equal, in all the transactions of
life and business, to that incorporated credit,
now consolidated in the hands of shavers and
-shaving shops, and wielded with so much
partiality and favoritism, and at such killing
and skinning usury; For let the people be
assured, that all the priviliges, credits, and
powers of corporations, are bat the sum, of the
pfiviliges, credits, and powers, abstracted from
themselves 1 Now, if it be asked wh&t 1 .mean-
by '^exactions made ojit of individuals for the
use of their own credit?" I answer: That
when an individual puts Lis note, well en-
doised by others and backed by all the prop-
erty he owns, into a Bunk , and then only
recieves its note.—when he ^exchanges his
promise t-j pay for simply its promise to pay,
aud then pays 7 or 10 per cent, on the trans-
action, he is, in fact, only paying this 7 or 10
per Cent, for the use of his own credit; and
his own credit that, under the hard money .or
caih-system now advocated, he could as £ell
have used, and without having levied up'dn
hiui the black mail now levied, by this sum
of all tii'aiuy, on ail labour, and to'Us utter
impoverishment and enslavement. .'

'Wi th , sir, v these general allegations—
thrown out in loose order and by way of in-
duceuKliii and ictroduuticn—1 v?iU endeavor
to come back to the propositions of my first
letter to you, to :wit: that paper money is
ichite slavery, awl that if you ever expect to
enfranchise labor f'roili the, cnthralmedt im-
posed c-J it by capital, and to elevate it from
the degradation ot hireling and menial to the
dignity of principal and partner,'the'first
thing you must do is to strike down all paper
riionry uw.l Usury Until you do thi?, it will
be utterly impossible for nine men out often
to beuouie the owners of property; and, of
course, they will in sou e. fashion', tchite or
iWac%b« the property of others.
. :I sst out then with the two propositions of
my first letter, and on which I pay '-hangs'
the explanation of the causes of the inequali-
ty between capital 'end labor;" and I shall
attempt, by the light of these plain and irre-
futable asiciiisj-to show by practical exam-
ples and instances the working by which pa-
per money institutes white slavery, and com-
pels the many to beeoiue: the..menials aud
hirelings of the few. The propositions are
these: .; •

"If all prnpfr/y^j\rit labor prices—and
gold ilnd silcrr arc labor prices, for it .takes
liif.'or to yet them—then all who labor can buy
and acquire properly at lubors prices.".

'> On the oilier hand, if all property Vs at
credit prices—andpnpcr money is credit pri-
ces—[/ten iJie man who has meist credit (and
he is the rich man or capitalist) will engross
and own property, and control and enslave la-
bor." ' ' ' ^ V .

Now I have1 said above, that usury and pa-
per money.must be utterly set aside and abol-
ished, if all men are to have fair and equal
chances for the acquisition of property.' For
even though the exchanging .medium be gold
and silver—labor's standard,, because equiva-
lent to labor—yet, if usury be tolerated, all
the odds and advantages will be in favor of
the few and cunning speculators who are'ever
on the look out to take undue and unjust, in
a word, dishonest advantage of labor. In
fact, I desire to show that,-after th*e introduc-
tion'of money among men—and simply for
the purpose.-of facilitating their exchanges—
the first departure from honestj and fairness
was usury—any usury on that money—and
in the next place, .-if usury on real money
is iniquitous and unjust and fraudulent,-that,
in a sixty-fold degree, if not much more, is
the introduction of paper money, and then,
even usury on it! I think I shall be able to
show that, in this lasc and super-added enor-
mity of rascality and fraud ou the part of idle
and" rascally usurers against the great mass of
honest and laboring men, they have exceeded
even tbe prohibited enormity of the scrip-
tures, of ''teething the kid in ita mothers milk."

The first undertaking, then, on.my part, is
to show that the doctfine of Moses, Aristotle,
and Bacon—the three foremost men among
the Jews, the Greeks^ and the Cauiassian?—
is right, and righteous, and just, to-wit: that
no usury—not a farthing's profit on money—
should for one moment be.tolerated ; and that
when it is tolerated, it leads, at once, to an
unequal and unjust division of property
among men, arid-puts^ it into the power of a
few rascals, by an unjust abuse of money, a
common measure of labor and values intrp-.
doccd by all and for ihe benefit of all—to
pervert it to their own, especirl benefit, as

'though they had created it and introduced it
themselves, and not all tbe entire people; and
as though they had an absolute ownership) and
j)rnperly_Jm any given amount of money,
whereas they have, like other men, only a
qualified property in it, to-wit: to use it as
an exchanging medium in bona fide transac-
tions between themselves and others, where
real values and productions and property are
exchanged and -passed from liaud to hand.—
To facilitate such exchanges is the true and
proper and only legitimate design and func-
tion of money. If strictly confined to this
design and function—in the words .of another
—"money is a labor saving invention, author-
ized and reg'ulated by government for the con-
venience of the people; and he who thrives
by buying and selling it adds nothing to the
wealth of tho State, but interferes with the
industry of others."; In fact, such a cues,
and every such-ciiss exempting himself from
all productive labor and utility to the public,
fattens, and fattens not upon his own labor
and-property but upon the labor and property
of others. He may bawl himself hoarse in

howling about his money, but yet it is not his
money.. Money is the property of the State,
and cannot.be the property of any individual;
simply because it is not in tjie power of any
individnal to create money, :bnt in tie jpower
of the State, or all the people to create" it.—
The poor devil—and a devil he is—when he
talks abont lilsrAoiiey, does not know the dis-
tinction between "meum and tuurn"—between
what is his and what Belongs to the State—,
to all the people. He did not create money,
nor could he; how then ban he denominate
It hit money? He lias the perfect right to
use his own labor, and.the productions of it,
as he chodses, but he has no right to uss the
labor dnd^production of society—or all men
—as though it were his own labor and produc-
tion ; and yet this is the very thing.he does,
when he assumes the right to use money the
creation of society, and not his creation, as
though he liiinself had created it. If £ man,
by his labor—the sweat of tis'bfow—digs
fronl tte mines gold and silver, he has:the
perfect right" to put upmi it whdtjjjjice he
pleases in the barter and exchange of it for
any thing else produced-by the labor of others,
just as they have a right to put on their'labor
their own price ; 'but be has no more right to
do it than they have. His gold and sifter', In
such a case, is c'nly bullion—bis private and
absolute property—and he has the perfect
right to estimate it, and put upon it whatever
price be pleases, just as'othei laborers have a
right .to estimate and value their own Tabor,
but beyond this he lias-no other right or power
over bis gold and silver as bullion, than others
have over any other products of their labor.
The producers of no substance or thing what-
ever it may bo, -gold or silver, or anythjng

'else, Irtive any right or pqwer to make that
Hbibg money. For wbat ia money ? Is it a
thing of ind iv idua l and private origin, or is
it a thing that requires the .throes and birth-
pangs of a nation-to produce it and give it
birth? Listen and lend your ears, that you
may he,ar! "Money is a piece of metal stamp-
ed wito effigies of a Prince or arms of a
State, which makes it current and authentic
to pass at a common rate." If such is the
true^nature and character of money, what'
right lias any private man or individual to
•use it as he pleases ?

Cicero, two thousand years ago, took, and
defined, the proper distinction between things
public and private ; and it seems to mo that
iu^othing more than in money, is that dis-
tinction to be accurately 'kept up, and ob-
served an3 obeyed. You may find it ih his
treatise of duties—"de ofSciis"—in which
be lays it:down as one of the first rules-and

principles of justice, that men use things in-
tended for. a common purpose, foe-common
purposes only, and not- for private and indi~
ridual purposes : • «.

'•Sed justicia^rojiKn tiiiinvs est, ut ne cni
qui3;no3eat ni.vi lacessitus injuria: Delude:
•ut commun\T>us vtatur pro communibu*,' pri-
vatts ut suis /"

Now,4as we have already said in the defi-
nition of money, it was introduced into use
for the common^ and.not private, purpose of
exchanging the multifarious productions of
the members of ai community; and, it was ur
contemplation, when it was introduced, that,
those vaiiotis members would continue to b$*
producers.; and, th-us, that money, inirpffaced.f
for the exehange..of such continuous and per-
petual production? would, always, without let
or hindrance on the part of non-producers, be
at hand, and. ready te-: subserve the purposes
of a universally producing comniUBity with
identical and cpmraon interests. It'was never
contemplated thataby of these prbducerss^ou\a
slopwork; cease, to have a common interest
with other .producers; cease to add to the real
and useful stock of the wealth of society; and
turn in to speculate, and traffic, in the mere
instniynenl.MT the exchange of these produc-
tions 1 This "would be to give, to such drones
the power and virtue of the whols so&iety or

.community, intended for a comninn benefit;
for their sole -and exclusive benefit!

Not to run too far into the distinction of
money from other property; which would
prolong this letter too much ; it will be suffi-
cient to point out one distinction, which,should
pi omptly convince all, who are ."lovers of the
truth," and who desire to be convinced of it;
that, money is,.not like other things of a
private and individual nattire, that, men are
at liberty ; to use as otlur things, and, to get
for it whoever usury or price they may be
pleased t<» -put upon it. Money is, as, I have,
heretofore defined it, "a piece of metal stamped
with thefeffigies of a Prince or arms of astate,
which makes it current and authentic to pass
at a common rate." ' It 13 then the "effigies
of the Prince" or arms of the state"—the
tirtue'and power of 'the .whole commiinity—•
which creates and constitutes money; and by
no means tbe power of an individual or indi-
viduals which can make and«onstitute money;
and who may, therefore, claim the right to
traffic and tamper with if, as though it were ^
jjricafe thing and of private origin ! When
it was mere bullion tbe product of individual
labor; and, as yet, no more money than wheat
or corn or cattle or any other product of labor;
then, each man, who produced it, had the
same right with the producer of-wheat, corn,
or c'sttle, or any .thing else, to put his own
value upon it, just as they pad; but beyond
this'be bad nd"moro right or.power to make
it "authentic to pass at a common rate;"^ot
to be the only thing to be tendered and made
recicvable for debts and taxes; than the owners
of the wheat, corn, or cattle, or. of any thing
else, bad, to make these different prodactfi
^'authentic to pass'at a common rate;" and
the only things recievable for debts and taxes!
If, then, the owner of money insists upon his
right to sell it, and traffic in it, at what price
be pleases—and when, too, society has already
intervened, and given to it advantages over
and above all other men's property and pro-
ducts'; unmaking it, to-wit: money, the only
thing recievable for debts and taxes; now,
just let-the same society do for pthefmen's
property the same thing it has done for this
special property; to-wit: put upon U—that
is all property-r—a fair and fixed valuation ; m
relation to money; when a debt or tax is to be
paid; and, then, society will have dealt equally
and justly with all labor; but not unitil then.
Money-mongers will exclaim, that this woul̂ d,
be to nullify and destroy all money; and U
would be; and so it ought to be : If the
rascality ofcmen will not use money as manry;
but, insist that, for the benefit,of money*
mongers, they shall bne permitted to nee it not
only as money, but as merchandise too ;^ if
they claim this right; then, I pnt in the claim
of the owners of all other property and effects,
to use their property, and ai money ! I pat
in their just claim, when a tax or a <feif is (o
be paid; to have.their property valued to pay

that tax or that debt.iti jost proportions and
arisesrelations to money! Then, at once,

the question, what antthe just "proportions
and relation's,"• m regard to money, in! which
a debt or a to£ is to be paid ? I answer that,
by the agreement of all statists and political
economists/the. SOtb part, in money, is'suf-
Ecietit for ihe eichabge of any amount of ek-
bhangeaDle things; and, that all these ex-
changeable things—-when money as-a "Jabor-
saving invention"^»3 before named, has been
introduced—bear tho relation of 30 to 1 :
TBat is to say, yoa cannot touch this unit—
thus made the exchanging m'ed&m for 30
parts—thb wholb if; all the exchangeable
things—without touching all those things al
a thirty-fold rate ! Only think of ttils—this
malhciiiaticalprvj)ositfa^&T.Vie.$b\—and,
then, yoa will see that, whenever, yoa touch
this unit—this point—ibis thing* constituted
money—you touch to a thirty-fold extent all
the intrinsic and exchangeable things—in a
word all the property of society—all the
property of all men 1

By way of illustration of this principle,
let as imagine a little community of thirty
individuals, each! worth $1,000—the aggre-
gate, of course, §30,000. In the first instance
till these .people—in the absence of money—
are at work and trade and barter with each
other. Eut they find that barter is slow and
circuituous, and they introduce money, (and,
this is the history <5f money as given by Aris-
totle; who, i in the .language of Disraeli, hii
taught, rued all they Snow about politics and
government) then, they make, for the first
time, all the 30 parts of property to have a
relation :to fhis.SOth peat, called money.—
Now, let us see.-li ow twenfy-r.ineparts of prop-
erty wilj be affected by this SMipart. If
there is in circulation, in this proposed com-
munity of thirty-persons, each worth 81,000,
(§1,000 as money} then, all the other 29
parts of property, ih that .eommdfiity, .will
bold to that 30th part fixed relations. It is
assumed, bear infmind, that This $1,000—this
30th—is necessary and indispensable as an ex-
changing medium for tbe 30 parts. Then it is
manifest, that if you touch thztexchanging me-
dium, you touch the tchofe property of that
community of CO persons to thirty fold the
extent!; Folf the sake, of example, suppose
that a single ihdivi<|<Rl, of these .thirty per-
sons, sells one-half of. his thousand dollars
worth oif property for money, he would then
have one-half of tbe whole exchanging me-
dium of the community in his possession !—
All he has to dc, is. to hold on to it. and to
keep it out of use and circulation, when that
30th worth of property, holding fixed relation*!

'to §30.000 worth of the Same property reduced
to one-Ao/^-that is to .§500 instead of §1,000
of money—will reduce the $80,000 of tie
property of thati community of 30 perso'tis to
Sl5,0w. And,; then, this samV Scoundrel,
who has violated all the agreement of the 30
persons, who introduced this 30th part of all
their property—to-wit: $1,000 as money—to
exchange their productions—in the very act
of purchasing the property of this community
at the reduced rate, to-wit: of $15,000, by
letting back into the circulation the $500,00
he held up, restores the property to its old re-
lations in regard to money, and has doubled
his pile as against the honest men who' were
at work, whilst he #aa cheating, abd shaving,
and perverting their "labor saving invention"
for the; exchange of thirty men, who all were
presumed to be producers and all fairly using
this same instrument! In this exhibition of
the principle, the people, unless they are as
blind as bats, and as stupid as the "deaf ad-
der," may1 see the concentrative principle' 'of
money! and the power of a few scoundrels in
Wall street, New ?ork, and their confederate
and minor brethren throughout all our towns
and villages, without working themselves, or
adding one stiver to' the wealth of the coun-
try, to hold all that country nnder contribu-
tion, and to cheat it and to rob it through an
agency, to-wit: money, that was intended for
no such purpose, but simply as "a labor sav-
ing invention" for men who worked and add-
ed to the common stock, and who Used this
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"labor saving invention' for ^̂ ..Q,,
good faith. Now, let society do just the same
thing in regard to other men's labor and other
men's products, that it assumes to do in re-
gard to meney-Une product of one 80th of
that society—and there #111 bfc no complaint
of inequality and injustice, .and all men will
be able, when property is fixed and held at la-
bor's prices, to become the owners of property,
and kbor willbe emancipated from its present
servile and hireling condition, to one species
of property—to-wit: money—the 30th part
of all property, which is, par excellence, styled
capital, and which is & patent lie, for the 30th
part of 830,000 can, in no arithmetic, be
made-equal to the other 20 parts!

You will pefjeive; Mr. Wade, that thus
far I have been talking about money,'and its
relations as ou\j onc^hirtieth of all the prop-
erty of society to th"et remaining twenty-nine
parts'. But, what is money ? Surely, as a
30th part of all property, it must be like all
the other twenty-nine parts, a representative
oflatior—of so [much labor. Money, then,
must bis something that requires labor to pro-
duce it. It must be gold, or silver, or Steel;
or something else that is virtually labor; -be-
cause it is necessary that labor should pro-
duce it. If this was not so, twenty-nine men
out of thirty would hare to labor; while the
30th man would not be under the necessity
of laboring, and yet would have the supreme
control of twentj -nine, men who were laboring,
and producing >ill the.wealth of -society I—
My object and design is to inject into yon,
Mr. Wade, if I can, the idea that usury and
paper money aiB the sole cause* of jail the
complaints between capital and labor; nay,
that any such distinction exists, for. in truth,
labor is capital, and capital is labor! They
are, or ought to be, identical.. For, abolish
and wipe oat this twin fraternity of all vil-.
laing and inequality, to-wit: paper money
and usury, and all men will, according to their
will to labor, aniHheir capacity, become the
architects of their own fortunes, and cease to
be the menials and hirelings of others!

As things now are, .there is no such thing
throughout the world as honest trade'; that
is, a; fair exchange of the 'products of labor
for the products of labor—of equivalents for
egflj|ta/e7irt;"wliere both parties are .equally
benefit ted ; but the whole .system of what is
styled trade or commerce, is nothing short of
gambling and faro banking, where the knaves
who become millionaires strip and fleece their
dupes—the working aasses-r-jusfc as their
brother knaves, is gambling shops and sinks
of iniquity, strip and fleece their stupid and
miserable victims 1 The only difference be-
tween the gambler and ike trader being, that
one; cheats with the sanction of the lawt and
the! other chcait without it. The difference

is in words only; -so much so, that the Dutch-
man's description of m city may be taken as
correct and graphic, to-wit: "A. plate where
the beeples live by cheating one anoder, and
aeTealJB it trade." .' : . , ,t

And such, sir, is the character of the deal-
ing and trade that money mongers assume to
Call and denominate deaiing and trade, with
the other .twenty-nine parts of society—v>ho
produce ail ifs wealtB—the nioney mongers
being only one 30th part of all that society,
and yet getting their profits, not from that
one 30th, as a thing created by them; bat
from an instrument created by all society, and
for the express purpose of fair and honest
dealing in the exchanges of -things created
and produced by honest labor.
.. But I ha.vb.said that when, moneyjras-.first
instituted by society—and when 1 speak bf
money I mean real money, a thing produced
by labor and having labor in it, as gold or
silver, or steel, or something of real y^ua—
the first departure from the true use of-miney
was to permit any one to. bay and sell 'ft, or
to traffic in it, or to take one farthing for its
ttse—for .this is usury. . No one onght tp be
permitted' to boy ana sell it, or to traffic in it
in any way'; for this is to impair it and to
destroy .it as a medium of exchange, the very
purpose for which it was created; and'as
much so as a yard-stick, or a weight, or the
pivot of a steelyard ! If you allow iden to
take even six per cent, for the use of it, this
is to;permit individuals, without any labor on
their part, to make a profit on a public instru-
ment, to Yr i t : money, the measure of all
things; and wherein, is this more just than to
allow them to charge six per cent- on the
yard-stick, or on the steelyard ? When six
per cent, is allowed, that per cent, amounts to
more than the profit of agriculture, manufac-
tures, or commerce.. Now, why'is it that a
non-producer is, or can be, iu any;sense of
justice', plated on. an equality with these peo-
ple who produce and osc.hange all the wealth
of society? It is simply iniquitous and ab-
surd ! lie is, indeed, more than placed on
an equality with the producing classes; for
their occupations will «ot. average six per
cent, and are subject to losses, contingencies,
and entire failures, while these, profits of
usury, going on niyht and day, .and Sunday,
are comparatively at certainties ! The effect
of-usury, then, even when limited, ia, in tbe
language of Lord Bacon, to bring "the trea-
sure of a realm or state into a few hands; for
the usurer being at certainties, and the other
at uncertainties, at .the end of the game most
oftbe money will be- iu the. box, and ever a
State flourished! when wealth is more equally
Spread." Then, the tendency of "usury, or
any—the least-^—profit on money, is to" bring
I bo ".treasure of il realiii or state into a few
fiahdb" If this is jcd case with restricted
usury, what will be the case with unrestricted
usury1; and when ths manipulators of money

i —a public agent—may use it as .a fjsnrate
thing, and charge for tha use of it just what
they list ? Of course, all the property of so-
ciety will be in'"a few hands," and tho mass-
es, vrho have produced all this property, will
be th'e slaves and menials—-the white slaves'

„—of'.this ' SOLth fraction of society, which,
though "it tolls not, nor does it spin,'' is yet
arrayed in A glory—-"like tha lilies of the-
field"—that surpasses'even Solomon in all his
glory! Ain't they lilies—these Wall street
brokers, and these lilipntian aud lesser lights
that infest every town, and village, and ham-
let, and cross-road; and who, "though 'they
toil, not, nor do. they spin/' can. keep twenty-
nine, p;a^W of all the" "toilers and spinner.*'/'
of all the wealth of the world, toiling and
spinning for their special glory—thiose "lilies
of the field! But this, first departure from
the true, use of money, to-wit : tbe departure
that allowed any interest or usury on money,
is a- small affair, a mere flea-bite, to the next
departure, to-wit: the making of paper mo-
ney; mere promises, in which, there ttas no
labor—•moneyy in a word, debt money!—
This is £ far more tremendous perversion of
money—a far more enormous swindle than
the first departure; for. in the language of
Lord Ba'cori, -as quoted in my first letter, "it
is the most ingenious device the wit of man
has ever invented, to make the king's chaff
better than poor folks' corn." It is to make
it impossible for the masses of mankind even
to bold property, and to consign them, as a
matter of course, in some shape or other, to
menialism and dependence upon the few; in
a word,'»to white slavery ! I here call your
attention to the two propositions laid down
on this question of capital and labor, in a
former part of this letter.

I have, now, Mr. Wade, spoken of two de-
partures made from the legitimate rise of
mon.ey 5 and to the great injury of the 20 I
.producing parts of society; and, in fraud and
dorogatioti^pf their just, and true, and reason-
able rights;»by the abuse of the one 30th of
thf society ofmonty—the BQthpart of all the
property of society ;" which was intended for
no such purpose ', oat money as a "labor-saving
mach in e,"—common to all, and created by all—
for the exchange of the production of labor; all
being supposed ; when, this common machine 4
was introduced; to fee workers, and tp have
the products" of worfc to b'o exchanged : I.
DOT? , desire to call your attention to the next
and third departure from the true use of money;
as, iff all ages past, it has been made by those
who wielded it; and as it now looms up a hideous
and tbreatning gorgon to the freedom and
liberties of this whole'land; and, whether
loyal or .rebel 1 Usury, paper money, and
Banks-(usury in former times-and usury, pa-
per-money and Banks, with consolidated and
accumulated power-in onrtiihes) naturally, and
necessarily fulfill their design and destiny ;—
they accomplish the parposs they were in-
tended to accomplish; they strip the masses.
of the very property produced by their labor,
and, throw it unfairly into few hands; all the
best lands are thrown into few hands—the
public lands—and the masses become their
birelings.upon it instead of being the owners,
and, working for themselves, as yoa desire;
even the profitable occupations of manufac-
tures and commerce are, through these agen-
cies, usury and paper money and'Banks. !
centered and consolidated in the hands of j

; overshadowing corporations, and, the masses j
i are again made hirelings! In (his condition
of things the next and most terrible departure
from the true use of sioney, is, to use it;
when all the wealth of society has been eon.- i
centered in few hands; to center through
standing armies and tho sword all political
power in the same hands. Indeed, when great

j inequality of wealth has been produced; and ;
the masses begin to inquire into the causes of •

I it; and those essses are iniquitous and nn j us t,
as I affirm usury, paper-money, and banks to

: be; a necessity arrises to defend the iniquity ,
' by tbe sword j s$d in all ages and ail times

the sword has been the resort: Under many,
specious pretenses, it is true; bat still it. has
ever been the. resort; and the overthrow :of
liberty the sequel! This sequel is npon as,
and orach closer, and nearer, than tho poor,
multitudnious wretches, who are to be its
victims, are aware of! Already, in the name
of onion and liberty, tTie money power—the
bondholders have the sword—and they will
use it to levy and collect taxes from an op-
pressed and enslaved people—loyal and rebel
—*t their will and ple»nn> I Yes, they will
use it, to torn ilic'ir filthy u.-xry, and rags, and
speculation, into veritable gold and reality,
even though it be coined from the heart's-
blood, and, more than the bean's blood—the
liberties of their fsllow-eithens-—the people !

But, my dear sir, to quit these generalities
and come to particulars, I affirm that if you
abolish utterk usury add paper money, and,
of coarse, speculation which has its origin in
these twin frauds and villainies, that a fair
and even race will be opened up to all men
for the acquisition of property, either-as far-
mers and tillers of the soil, or as manufac-
turers and merchants; and, that instead of a
monopoly in lunds, and the profits of manu-
facturing and merchandise, with its whole
herd of menials and white slaves, yoa will
find land and manufacturing, and merchan-
dise, and the profits of these occupations, to use
Lord Bacon's phrase, more "equally spread,"
and a thousand to one, now, the tillers of their
own lands, the owners of their own factories,
and the owners of their own merchandise and
stores! And you will fiud all this on thb way
to your own especial milleninm, increasing
the wealth, morality, religion, equality, civ'^li-
zation and happiness of mankind. In a word,
you' *ill find your own language, in your
Kansas speech, or the idea you expressed,
prophetic, "that tbe man who would reconcile
or equalize aud adjust the rigliQ of Capital
and Labor would do more for mankind than
had been done since the advent of Christ on
earth."' I say, this idea, in my opinion, would-
be fully accomplished. For as his sacrifice

•fully accompliscd and worked out man's sal-
vation in the eternal world, so such an adjust-
ment would fully work oat and accomplish
bis security,''and liberty, and happiness, and
salvation in this present world, in which he
is an actor and sufferer.
. Well, then,' sir, usury and paper money,
the initiators of fraud and speculation upon
honest labor, being abolished, utterly abolish-
ed and set aside, lot us see what would be tbe
race and career of men in the contest for tbe
acquisition of land and""for the profits and
.emoluments of. manufacture and commerce—
the three and only great sources and fountains
of wealth among men.

I fear very much, sir, • that your Congres-
sional robbers of the public lands, for them-
selves and railroad companies, and your lordly
autocrats uf the loom-the Spragncs, the Ab-
botts and others, and even your boasted phi-
lanthropists, who deal iu money and banking,
the Peabody's-will be found to differ with
each other only in this, that the first bold on
to their lands and tariffs robbed from the peo-
ple and still robbing them—whilst the latter,
PeSbody, before he dies, and under the prcs-
sure of an enlightened conscience, is only res- •
toring to'the proper owners what he never ac-
quired, or could have acquired by all the in-
tellect and physical force that God gave him,but
what he acquired by manipulating tbe intellect
and physical force of a thoCsapd others, and
•which he and they are enabled to do through
the iniquitous frauds of usury,paper money and
speculation, in opposition to the honest rights
of labor—the only true source and fountain
of wealth extant on earth. Peabody, the
banker, for his repentance and restitution de-
serves to be saved. The land-robbers, aye of
the public lands—-the only lands the poor
own—and the loom-robbers, through wicked
tariffs—deserye to be daiiihed—and dainn«d
they will be through the Very instrument for
which they affect to clamor, to wit: universal
suffrage. I think they begin to see their
doom, and hence they are, in black-leg phrase,
hedging, on Grant, shoulder-straps, and a

-standing 'army. If this, all this; don't save
them, burnt brandy wont save them.

"But by (he tyrants heart let fear be'known,'
Let tbe Judge tremble who pervert* bu trust ,

Let proud oppression totter on hi* throne, .
Fear hu DO terrors tit. tbe good and jusf"

But, Mr. Wade, Senator of Ohio, and tri-N

bune of the people ; permit me to return from
this digressive episode, to iny prfofwition that,
if yon abolish all usury and paper money, and
of coarse speculation—for usury and paper-
money have given birth to speculation in op-
position to honest labor —a new and fair and
equal field will be opened to all men in the
pursuit of wealth and property, and whether
in the 'acquirement of land, or wealth from
manufacturers,.»r commerce : And, first, in
regard to land!

ID regard to the conttit for land,-Tarn free to ad-
•mil that*, difficulty ocean in the vfrf oatret; for,
according to my opinion, and that' ot a far wUer
man. to-wit: Mow*, land—public land—never
ought to have been subjected to aaie, but fairly and
equally divi-ied amosjj tbe common owner* thereof.
TaU is th« wa'/, indeed, in which yoa divide a fath-
er's inheritance amono' bii children—Iris tatate in
land. Some of the children may be rich; «nme poor.
Of course if you set it up and ««11 it, and divide tbe
M O N E Y inatead of Ibe LAUD, the poor children would
be nowhere. Tbe rich brothers would bay it at their
own price—or even one of them—and tbe others
would get only cbipajnrl wbet-itonei. But divide
the land .and each, mlh- would get hi* foothold, and
if be could not build a PA L A C * , could build a :.o-
CAC:S—have a home—be independent! Tbe came
feaaonlft£ applies with equal force in regard to PUB-
LIC IA9D8. and ta regard to poo* crnzcsi anH aictt
o-?E3, r-bo are, nererlheleu, tbe common ownera of
tbe public land ! Of cour.-.-, no one will juttify the
acta of rich . men in, CongreM—oar servants and
agents— in felling and putting into market these
lands, in order, under (ptfcioua pretext*, to become
tbe owners of tbcm.aad tbe beitand choice of them,
orof gitinjr their to speculator* and railroad com-
panies ! TbU thing cannot be justified, an i public
sentiment is now geitiog dp in arms Cgaia*t it<—'
Even Grant is said M be against it. and to have d*-'
clared that tbi* squandering of Ibe public lands tr.ntt
cease ! Well might be cay ta, even if be were him- •
sell interested ia these public pilferings oftbe pub- !
lie. lands—and I do not mean auto intimate—for
these land roguec, especially Congrewional Jand ;
rog-ues, tbe sjrent* of tbe people, nifffhl terj well
mafre a bargain with the peppfe'tasfeml no more, it
tbe people would only let them bold on to wbatlhey
have already stolen I As far as I am concerned per-
sonally, I would make to such bargain. I would
investigate tbe matter, and twist and wrench Jrom
their felon's claws tbe last acre, and restore it to the
poor people from whom it has been inkoitousry ta-
ken. Bat let all this go.and gi»e to tbe rogue* and
betrayers oftbe people all tbe public lands they have
stolen in tbe p»st; stilUmy object.u, in tbe future,
to give to all men au equal chance in tb* race or
contest for tbe acquisition of land.

NoV.how cantbi.bedone? My answer v. M
already expressed, by making LA*O«—t*so» tftat,
in the Uneoage of God is exhibited by tbe -SWIAT
or THB laow"—K»«A*orS»and sopcaram to me-

One Sfiare, T&rtc lawrtloas,
Kaeb Continuance, :
One Square, One Monti,
One Square, fare* Souths, S.OO
One Square, Six MoatSs,'
One Sqnare, Oae Itar,
Ten Lines or less, consulate a Sqnare,

TearirAdTcrtlseiagBts bjSnecfiq

can buy and ocu propel ty M labor price»r
other word*, at natural prices} but,!ttjor
buy an«J owa property at apecoJ»rt«r»~~
price*; for the** are tbe prtcc«of the *,
swindler; and not those of the honest
honest man ! What, fiien. » lh« m«dnn»
change of honest labor > Why, of coon*
that fa not in itself a sometbiogr rqorraicl
and that requires labor to produce it!
Why, gold or »ilrer, or »teel or iron, or
else nl real ami intrinsic value;
reoui red la^or to. produce.! I! .

Cnrfer tacli a Ku.scT.or cuatsxcT, Of JltSUUX OT
IICHAXGS of labor tor libor.ai thk,lb*r«,l»iU bfc*
•lability and iteadla*. a in tb* Talx:* aoci {rHoa-of
Und: It will bold, STSAOILT, its relations to labor:
Cn the contrary. Th-n pa per money iath^ medium.
the price* aie ran! la tin f and aocertain, aad apae*-
latire; and, of course, it U perilous to laborittff
men to purchaje land—even a home—vrnSew W(*ry
dollar it paid down t The laborer, woo tej*. isf*.
paper or credit cnrrenrj, cannot venture to ttp,Mf.
I N D I V I D U A L CICDIT. which is founded on his.d<ni n>
pacity, property, industry, &ttd iBte!lij«nril-
cannot venture to rlo 30, lx--aa^«, tbe Value of «U
paper mon«y is shifting' and uncertain \ and be*
cause, to gjve any value to paper nuncy, the credit
of which isi incorporated, AIL V A L O S ha* bewt al-
ready annihilated of all rasnyippAt c«ai»»t W <i> tai
borer, tticn, c.innot salcly buy land on CIBOIT rat-
CKS, o r p « p * B yoNUTPKicts: On (he other hand,
be can rafely bay laid at labor price*.or tha prices .
of gold and: silver; or any other price* that ar«
founded ortitomething thatiatrinsically represent*,
and ia the equivalent of labor. He can make hi*
calculations in a laborer hard money currency, soit
may be able to work up to them,even if he venture*
to use hi* ones CBIDIT ; for it any untoward event
should happen, a* sickness or tbe failure of crop*.
the probability ia that land, rated'at i t* tru« and
natural, c.r < i Tabor value, even if he should be com-
pelled to cell, would bring what he pave for it; so
that h<* Fia'rr PATXKSTC would be saved, and that.
at all even**, he would not lose the land and then bo
in debt! Take the instance ol a laborer, for exam-
ple, who baa,accumulated by tha '-sweat of bi4
brow" TWO TKOUSA* r> POLLARS. ami who it de*iracu
—upon hi* awn credit, loundcd on this fund.snd on
his own industry-and caparily—to makes pure! aa«
to the valufliof six THOUSAND DOLLABS. Siwh a la-
borer would c-t imatc the time in which hi* owrt
labor,would enable him to comply with sucb a cop-
tract; for hfs contract is at a real price, a natural
price—labor'* price—and can be estimated'with
some certainly. Ue would enter into sucb a con-
tract hopefully ; for he know* that with the ordina-
ry run of fortune he will be able to comply witb U.
and become the master of a comfortatilejndepen-
dencc; and be knowa too, that il any untoward cir-
cumatances should intervene,assicrne»* or failure
of crop*, or even death itself; that tlie-property ha*
been bousrhr in HABD M O N E Y and at ins OWN rtioi
— L A B O R ' S rxice—and will hn worth the latna, or
near it—it rimy beinoie.il he ha* improved it—and
that, even If it mu*t be sold to pay the balanc»,,there
will be left to him, or to bis family, the bard earfa:

insra of Ihe aura paid on it, and- that this, at least,
will not be lost! Now, Low different the oa»e, when
the Birne purrhase ia made in piper mono} —in
credit prices- the prices oftbe gambler, and specu-
lator, xnd capitalist—price* that are fictitious and
vacillating, just a* paper-mill*may grind their rag?
or stop grinding—banks, and tbo faro bankers and
blacklegs that wield them, and sport with the labor
and property of.whole communitie*, nay, at their
pleasure to apeculite.orat their necessity; contract
or expand; and thus carry up or down property,
oV contracts, aflrr the action ot a cea-saw : and un-
drr who*e action, )*F.d bought at one hundreti Jul
Inn to-day, may^not be worth fifty, or even twenty-
five to-morrow ! I ought not to have said, " bo
worth," but »AT« : Forland. whether it rate at 011)
or SIOO per acre, i* equally valuable, for, Us true
value (lepeoilg upon its pruduct*. and it cannol be
••aluci! by. pricea put upon it in PAPKB or coontcrfcii
money; which never did prive an idea of the rslm
ot any thi:-.-; nor was it ever designed that it shbolu
do-so; but itwa* invented, on the contrary, to con-
found the value* of all things, and to enable shark*
and vulture*, in. t!i* confusion, to prey upon the .
productive CIass<i« of the community—and mot:
completely ha* it 'answered Ihe purpose. Truly,
Bacon9* definition of paper money and banks u cor-
rect, and they are "the moat complete 'device, (he.
wit.of man ever invented to mates the Kinjj'* ctAff
better than poor folk's corn !"

It i*. thra, in my. philosophy -no, nol mine—but
in lhat of Moses and Arittottle.RndB-ir.un—impos-
sible for laboring men. generally, to become the
owner* of land, or any other property, unless tho
CHA«ACT>*oMhe money,and the useot the money,,
beiucba* to hold land, and all other property at
labor'* price*!

If the money i* bard money—labor money—rail;
money—for labor in, ami ought to be, equal \a cash—-
and, in the use of that money, all usury i* prohibit-
ed and abolished—thrn.I maintain that land—us
tbe air the tree gift of Gad to man—even though it
be bought and sold —will be held down to the n»'-'
r<l price of labor: And labor can purchase*"*1 ,°TW1

it, and wjll then, as a mailer of •«•*•*, .wor»: iu

own land. and not that of «,--*•««•: And llit*. I un •
derstand. to be tbe d«*>'ec*PI'c"e" In your Kansas
•peech, in whichrnJ*ay, " thai th«man who work*
the land ought to b>; the OWACT of it." And to uf
I, for f urn an enemy to land monopoly, labor mo-
nopoly, and efpeciartry~tarnoncy.c:oBopol7, a* D«-~
getting fhe other mouopu'.ie*.' Down, their, with
n«per money and usury in alt [l» forms, Mr. Wad«!
If you will ajsail them wiih the sword, as Herculca
did the Hydra, and lop off their beads. I will play
ihe part of lolau* and scar them with a hot iron, to
that they shall never sprout again! Do this, Mr.
Wade, and I wilt insure the result: I will nut in-
sore you that all men wilt have equal property:—
That is another, and a distinct proposition, that
must not be. confounded with our*. Bat I will in-
sure yon that all men will have a fair change to ac-
quire and own 'property; and that property, not
only in laml, But fn everything el*e, will be rnoro
fairly and equally distributed and divided ; and tbo
more espec'tally, if you will add a dash of the pood
old Jewish homestead? I will insure yoa further-
that, when property i* held down to labor'* price*,
by banishing usury and paper money, all men wfco
'will tabor, will,according to their capacity to labor
and their intelligence and wilhn^neis-to do *o,be-
come th • owners of property,; and of coarse, eman-
cipated from white slavery, and that cood lion of
mcnialum which you to property depfore : I will

• lartber»io«urc yon that, they will be able to feed.
clothe, and educate themselves and their children,
and to havo their ." recreations and cnj'jymect*-"
too. out of Urair own labor and own property, and
without any dependence upon tbe aim* and bncnil
iating charity of a cold and beartleo world ! X*
ton~ a* uiury and paper money exist— as too J aa

[ Continued on Second page.]'
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-j-Telvct Cream—To a pint of cream pat
a very little sugar, keep stirring it over tho
f»re t ill the eugar ia disaolTed, and then tako
it off, bbt keep on stirring it till it w abont
the warmth of new milk, after which pour it_
through a fine colander into a dish containing
thres spoon fafls of lemon or orange juice, a
little grated peel and a little fruit marmalade,
chopped small, with two. spoonfuls of whito
wine. This should be prepared the evening
before it is wanted..

•p Minute Puddftg—Mix five tablespooo-
fula of,flour with" half a pint of cold sweet
milV, a very little salt, cpe-foarth of a nut-
meg j stir it into a pint and a half of boHin-g
sweet milk ; bqilins one miDute, stirring con-
stantly ; set it off from tbe fire until it gets
lukewarm ; add thrca beaten wrg»; stir until it
boils, and eat with cream and sugar.—-^V. If.

Protect your melon, -quash and cucumber
vines thus: Take sticks four inches 4'>n%
and one half ineh in diameter—pine Is best.
Wrap one inch of one end in a piece of cotton
or linen. Dip this in turpentine* and stick
one or two in each hi!!, leaving only the
wrapped part above jnxraod. The odor of the
turpentine does the business.

— A Washington paper describes a beauti-
ful young lady as having a face a painter
might dwell upon. That would be a delight-

of tbe bro " - t o m r e menial..nd bire!inr,.nd
gbve. to their anprodactire. and indolent, and in-
EoienlTenality arid a7.rice! AU tbis you do-all
thU y:m accomplish-tbe rnsf.nt yo* esUbluA a,
•»just weirttanS a. ja.t measure" for t* .pat To-
wit • the Instant you establish a mediom for the

of laio?. baaed up-n labor itself; and
ium will bold allproperty. rial and per-

to tabor or Mtaral pnc«*! Of coarse, Ubot

,_Tbe other day a man applied ai * rail-
way station to know when the latest train left.
"I doD/tjaean," acid he, "the very latest, bat
the one after'.''

— Which require* the moat courage, to
fend off or offend a man. -

— What sort of ladies resemble Pocaion-
taa ? ' .Polka-hooters.

—What time do debtorj cfi'like ? The
time of falling due.

-i-TK« taost diScuIt aaeent<—Gettbg^-P
a suSscriptioo. \

—AdViee to a toper.—Don't let jow
rits go'down.

Sir



„„* slawry, their diraot consequence, exists
BO* thanks are due, I maintain, to the'rich for
their A, B, .C, schools, soup shops and asy?
lums. They have reduced men to the condi*
iion of menials, white menials, and, of course,
ere just as much bound to aid and support
them, as the master was to support the women

^ and children- and old dwrepid negroes, who
cot the benefit of their labor in their working
lays. And here,' .bj^the-way, Mr. Wade, it
will be just as wiell to admonish Mr. Tribune
Greely, who talks so flippantly about the
thefts and robberies of the negroes in Geor-
gia and elsewhere in the -down-trodden South,
and accounts such doings as only innocent
ebullitions of a sort of "rude-justice," that
tbe -day may come when an account, too, will
be taken between tbe white masses and the
public land robbers and bond holding usurers

i and paper-money men, when he and they
\ may not only find some of these little innocent
> doings of "rude-justice" brought home lo

jtheir own doors, but when they will require,
|jL as ofisette to the account, all their A, B,jC,
jj school!, soup shops, and pseudo philanthropic

establishments, of what .kind and whatsoever
maybe. When that account is taken, I think

'* they will have harder customers to deal with
than we have with Cuffee. Customers who
may not be satisfied with simply a rendition of
the public lands, and a fair and equal divi-
sion' of the corpus of property, created by
their labor, but now in the hands of a few,
but who may hold theiew responsible for in-

'.(. terest, rents and profits. Aye, even though the
^ type-setter and upstart Greely bawl "knaves

, '. i.f and -villains" in behalf of his bond-holders
S until his foul throat is-a blaze of ulcers. We,

the South, bought GufFee'of you the North.
You broueht farm here in your ships, we had
no ships. "We, as tillers of the soil, employed
Cuffee in.making tobacco, rice, cotton and
sugar,, You, of the North, besides getting
the original price of Cuffee, in hard money,
and having the use of that money to the pres-
ent time, 1869, have had, as our factors, it

: may be said in truth, all the clear and clean
profits that have ever been made out of Cuf-
fee. And, yet, with the original price and
interest thereon, in your own hands, and ail

. the profitB.made on Cuffee, yon have the im-
pudence to demand of us, not only that we

. shall free Cuffee, whom you sold to us, but
that we shall put Cuffee above ourselves. This
.is the true statement of the question. Well,
if we must do this, at your behest, we only
ask that your white slaves, who through usury

. and paper money have been deprived of their
rights and of their fair chances to acquire
property, through your infamous system of
usury and paper money, shall be placed in

l& relation to you, in the same situation in which
• S; you desire to place Cuffee to us. That is all

we ask ; and now take the .account, you men
oE the North, or West, as soon as you please.
iMy honest impression is that, -North or West,
the thieving plunderers of lands, public lands,
lands that belong to all the people, and the
bond-holders, who have speculated in North-
ern, and Southern and Western blood, will.
whenever that account is taken, be found
much more indebted to the white masses, both
of the North and West, than the South is to
Cuffee, or to Africa in general. I have no
fears about that account or about that set-
tlement. You, a few of you, of the North
and West, have all the proceeds, your chests,
to use the test of" Aristophanes, will be found
full of all sort of cakes and good .things. Ours,
YOU know, are .empty \ Let this be the test!—
Where', and bow did you get those chests full ">.
Ours are empty J

Well, Mr. Wade.let this episode go for what
it is worth, and |et us come back to what we
were discussing and considering, tb-wit:
whether Ahe masses of the people can ever
have what theyiare justly entitled to as long
as'their servants, members of Congress, may
steal and appropriate' their public lands at will
and pleasure, and as long as usurious and pa-
per money bond holders may tax them, and
not only tax them, but have Grant and the
E w-ord to enforce .the collection of their infa-
mons and unrighteous exactions. .

I .say to yon, sir, that, as a condition prece-
. dent to -*tia unhallowed taxation of the peo-

ple, it will be n««as8ary to abolish apd blot
out this usury and paper money, as infamous
contrivances for the benefit of the few and
cunning, and toilrave a just weight and a just
measure, by which, all who work in agricul-
ttire, manufacturers, or commerce, may have
some chance, some show, to acquire property;
and, thus be relieved from the degrading con-
dition of menials and white slaves to those,
who through usury, or the abuse of a common
arid public agent, money, and through the ar-
tifice of paper money, now hold them in "dur-

. anbe vile." Now, indeed, though they are
white slaves and own no property, have no
Loose and only a rented habitation, and often
a dog's house, these same masses, as they are
the many in number, and must have the
necessaries of life, pay in the enormous prices
of everything they eat drink and wear two-
thirds of the enormous and grinding taxation
of the country. This taxation does uot fall
on property and the rich, but on numbers;
and the masses, who, albeit the tax-gatherer,

• in the shape of constable or sheriff, does not
call on them, yet^ in the prices of everything
they eat, .drink and wear, pay two-thirds of
all these enormous taxes, as, in this speculat-
ing war of printers, priests, pettifoggers and
politicians, men who lived on the miseries of
the masses, they! poured out more than two-
thirds of the blood.

= But, Mr. Wade, tribune of the people, only
remove these twin obstructions, to a fair and
equal chance to!acquire property, and my
wcfcd for it, meni will be able to take care of
themselves, and to have, in'your own words,
their '(recreations ond amusements," and will
bei more blessedjthan by anything, again to
use your own language or sentiment, that has
ever been thought or done for them, "since
the coming of Christ on earth." ••

Theiwant of teen is property, Mr. Wade,
and a fair and equal chance to earn it by the
"sweat of their ofwn brow," by their own in-
telligence and erjergy, and by their own in-
dividual credit, in opposition to all these indi-
vidual credits, aggregated, consolidated, and
summed up in corporations and banking in-
stitutions, for the benefit of a few—the own-
ers of white slaves.

'Men want property, Mr. Wade, and not
simply a chance as black and white slaves to
work for others, who, through :the cheating
instrumentalities pf paper moneyor usury con-
tinue to make themselves the owners of the
property created by their lator, and then con-
gratulate themselves—canting hypocrites as
they are, as the Pharasee did when he "thank^
ed God that be was not as other men" "Oh
by no means, good Lord, are we, the Yankee
nation, the 'holy Willies' and blessed puritan-
ical salt.of the earth—like unto other men,
and especially those Southern cegro holders !
-We, confess, good Lord, we sold them the ne-
groes, and have had the price in our pock-
ets, for many, many years! But, Oh, good
Lord; at the same time, we did not bury it in"
a napkin. It has been put out to usury and
multiplied an hundred fold and more even !
We confess too, good Lord, that through our
.tariffs and yankee notions, we have continued
!°.!!!--Lthe cle.ar Profits- mad<* out of these

and sold to these Canaan-
Oh, good Lord, acco:

., - .;-•>. -"-i> ^e 'earth and t]
thereof belong to the sainte,' and we are
—-" And, besides*!! this, good

thy especial providence, these same African
negroes, whom we caught and brought here
idolater* and-csnnibahr, have been brought
to the knowledge of Christianity and civiliza-
tion by these same Southern slave-holders, it
is true, and now, .if .not everywhere among
thy saints, are at least among the likes of
them, these Southern slave-holders, fitted ad
prepared to be their equals, aye their superi-
ors! All the merits of whose christiauiza-
tion and civilization, oh, good Lord, we hope
and expect thou will impute unto us, and not
unto them ! As we are thy saints, and though
we get the price, the 30 'shekels of blood,'
yet, oh, good Lord, in spite of the price and
all the profits, which we acknowledge we have
received, yet, still, oh, good Lord, impute all
the merit to us and not them ! For we are
thy saints, and in all we did then and since,
have been governed by the holy instinct, of
saintship ! We confess, too, oh, Lord, that
«£, a few.ot us, while these same accursed
Southern people were civilizing and christian-
izing idolaters and cannibals, were, under thy
especial guidance'working to far greater profit,
a .much more intelligent class of slaves, white
slaves 1 But then, oh, Lord, though. we got
all the best public lands, and all the wealth
produced by their:labor, we gave them in
consideration of their labor. A, B, C, schools,
and soup shops and poor-houses, when, apd
only when, they were no longer able to work
for us thy saints !*|î Now, oh, Lord, thou wilt
judge between us and them, and whether
when the "beam is in our own eyes, we blame
the mote which we see in their eyes!" Grant
unto us, oh:Lord;",tfcy saints, even to work

• these same and profitable white slaves, and so
that we, the few, may-forevef own 'the prop-
erty prodncsd by them, including their pub-
lic lands, or, at least, all that are chojce and
valuable, and we, thy saints, will, time with-
out end, build splendid churches, pay thous-
ands to thy ministers who co-operated with
us, and give to our accomplished white slaves
A, B, C, schools, soup shops and poor houses,
in testimony that they are our help (slaves—
white slaves,;) and that we are as much bound
to do so, as the South was to support its old
and infirm negroes, we sold them !"

Such, Mr. Wade, is, in my opinion, a fair
statement,between northern men and southern
men, and between Black-slavery and White-
slavery ! I admit that under white slavery,
a few men—one in a hundred—may become
the owners of property—but the masses under,
that system—and as long as paper-money and
usury exist—will be forever condemne.d to be
"hewers of wood and drawers of water for
them!" They will never work their own
lands, as you desire, nor manufacture in their
own little shops— but still their own—nor
engage in commerce and sell goods on their
own account." This is not enough, Mr. Wade!
Men want property—property of their own ;
and ought to have a fair chance to acquire it,
and work it on their own account!

Give them, then, a "just weight and ajust
measure" for all their labor—a stable and per-
manent currency that cannot be made to
fluctuate in value at -the will of usurers,
brokers and shavers and money-changers—
such men as Christ himself "scourged from
the temple, and overturned their tables—cease
to give away to rich rail road companies, and
rascally clubs of speculating congressmen, all
the select and best.lands-—the public lands—
the only lands the poor own—and. divide to
actual settlers those lands:" An<T, then, if
poor women—white women—under the dia-:
bolical factory system for the benefit of a few
millionafies—are reduced to a lehitc-slaveiy
and menialism under which "one-half of them
die at eighteen and the other half languishes
under disease to be transmitted to their pos-
terity" they and their protectors and parents
will at least have a ".promised land" to which
they can flee away, and be .at peace, Trom the
the exactions of their canting, hypocritical,
Pharasaic task-masters! . . :

So much for the monopoly in land and the
cause of it. I hope the importance of the
subject will justify the length of my letter-
thus far, and that, a l t h o u g h 1 have promised
•:—"in swinging around the circle"—to touch
upon- and examine the action of the same
causes in producing a monopoly of manufactur-
ing'and commerce, in a few hands, I shall be
able to conclude what I have to Bay on these
two'4ubjccts more briefly.
' I aff irm, then, that the effect of usury, and ofe
banks and paper money, the prolific fountains
of usury multiplied and magnified ten fold,
is, to create a monopoly in the lucrative .oc-
cupations of m a n u f a c t u r i n g and commerce in
all their respective branches, and tq'consign;
them to a few favoured hands just as certainly
and surely as if by law they had been pro-
hibited to the mass of mankind, in general,
and assigned to a particular .class of men.

To illustrate, in manufactures, this position,
I will take the instance of boot and shoe
factories. This is a large and profitable branch
of manufacturing, and I have seen it stated
that a single town in Massachusetts, in the
good old; days of constitutional -gSfernm'ent,
sent $20$00,000 worth of boots, dtd shoes to
the South ! Now, these boots and shoes were
manufactured by millionaires, who, under the
usury and paper money system and credit
prices, could alone :buy the materials: For
credit'prices are in fact capitalist prices, and
are always higher than -labor prices, or you
may say cash priics, whiijh are the same thing. •
In other words, under this mpst infamous
system, if a poor, laborer would purchase the
materials of his own trade, he mugt do so in
gold or, labor naked and stripped or that per-
sonal credit which formerly in his bands was
attached to it, and which personal credit with
all the other personal credits of alf other poor
men have been consolidated into banks for the
benefit of the rich and of speculators, and
where not one in an hundred of the laboring
poor ever derives any benefit fronT this con-
solidated and incorporated credit,ihough all-
personal credits have been swallowed up and
enguiphed in it: Verifying to the letter the
declaration that "to him who hath much, much
shall be given, and from him who hath little,
shall be taken even the little he hath !" As
the laborers could not of course buy at these
incorporated credit prices, and as their own
personal credits had been sunk and merged in
.that of their corporations, and as "kissing
always goes by favor at court," they were of
necessity compelled to become the^hirelings
and menials of capitalists', instead o^working
HI their own shops on their own account.—
The laboring man can brook no 'delay • he
must work to-day or-that day is gone forever
and lost; the capitalist knows it, and jews him
down to the last farthing. Labor is thus, in'
reality, aye white labor, as much enslaved and
dependent as though the capitalist awncd it •
and even more so, for in that case lie is bound
to feed and clothe it. The capitalists, then
"who work these shoemakers, roll up their
millions, by taking off from each pair of boots
and shoes they tuin out just as.many shillings
or dollars as they please : But strike down
usury'and the banks aud. paper money, and
thus leave each man his own money-in his own
bands and his own personal credit too, and
thus the materials of his trade andUll other
things will be brought down to the • labor
'standard, and these same shoemakers in their
own houses and own shops will make the same
number pf boots and shoes, and will them-
selves recieve the whole value of their own
work untylled and nndiminished by the toll t»'f
the capitalists; and the capitalist himself, like
the bear in winter, will be compelled to "live
on the fat of his own guts"—to consume his

capital—or do go to work with it and circulate
it and live by the sweat of his own brow like
other people. .-^V

The same results' would necessarily follow the
same premises in • regard to mercantile; and com-
trercial operations; and having already, in regard .
to agriculture and manufactures,- used special in-"
stances for the purpose of illustration, it will not be
necessary to be equally tedious upon this other,
branch;of industry, and enough perhaps to say that '
the same reasoning- that applies- to the former ap-
plies equally to it. I viil then, sir, conclude by
repeating- in regard to merchandise and commerce,
that as in the caac of agriculture and manufactures,
BO too, if you wil l s weep away all banks, and paper
money, and ueury, you will infinitely increase the
number of those who wilt be engaged in'it, and
•hare its splendid profits; and on their own account,
Arid not aa the hirelings and white slaves of others :
Where one man, through the favoritism of these ar-
tificial contrivances to cheat labpi and monopolize
property, to-wit: Banks, Usury,''and Incorporated
Credit,. NOW do a business ot a million of dollars,
TCN would do a business of ono hundred thousand,
and where ten do a business of one hundred thou-
sand, one hundred wouid-do a business of ica thou-
sand , and so on downward through the scale ot. all
business, men could enter into and compete for. its
profits according to tbcir inclination and means,
tbe autocrat! ol tbcir own persons, their own hours,
their own means and credit, and freed from tbedes-
potism of cunning^ greedy, overreaching and COH-
E O L I D A T E D capitalists.- Sterne has said somewhere
that "man to man, on the average, if true to him-
sclf.Isjequal the world over.'.' .He « only in danger
when you double team on him. Teams .are dou-
blet on him by uaary, ISCOSPOBATED CBEDIT, or
B A N K S , and tbe perversion of .money—intended sole-
ly for the exchanges of wealth producers—16 the
nefarious purposes of tbe unproductive speculator,
stock-jobber and gambler! - A n d it matters not
whether this perversion and abuse of money is per
pctrated by toe petty note-shavers and brokers scat-
tered allpwcr and through' the towns, and villages,
and hamlets of the land, as tbe BET-AIL .ROBBBBS, or
by the bulls and bears of Wall street, aa WHOLESALE
robbers and rogues, the effect is the same, the rob1

bery and spoliation of ah the wealth-producing and
laboiing classes and' the concentration of all they
produce into the hands of a pack of thieves who
produce nothing! To phew you, MK Wade,'how
this thing is done on tbe WHOLESALE SCALE, I,will
close this letter by an -extract from the New York
WBEELY DAY BOOK, of Feb.-6th, in which he de-
picts the operations nf the money-mongers in stocks,
and-their eliects on the entire country ,and further,
tbe co-operation of those immaculate institutions,
the B A N K S , with them in'their wholesale plunder
and robbery ot the people. • ' ., .

"'We look into Wall street, and fin.d for a week,
five, ten, or fifteen millions of money tied up by the
bear clique to reduce tbe quotations ol the slock
market. We Cnd banks, whose officials maintain
a character for respectability, entering into a com
binatiori to retire these huge sums to depressstocks,
that the bears may load up at a tow FIGURE; and
when thus LOADED UP the whole clan turn bulls, let
out the millions',-give securities an upward1 turn,
and when high emiuofh to suit their purposes, un-
load and make hundreds of thousandsclear. Strin
gency is again inaugurated through the locking up
process, to be followed by ease ana expansion, and
the (Tame of buying when low enough, to sell when
high enough, is repeated. These men, as ignorant
of the-laws of political economy as ol the laws of
morality, suppose that the huge amoii(rt of money in
this country was created for their especial benefit,
that stock-gambling is a productive occupation,
that their transactions of hundreds oi millions per
year are helping this country onward in all that
makes a people great and glorious. -In the mean-
time, commerce, trade, manufactures, stand aa if
blasted by the lightning, stroke. No fostering df,
the-growth of NATIONAL WEALTH, which that thing1

called money is under proper circumstances able to
do, takes place. . Money, which is the agent of the
wealth-producer only, and not the agent of mere
speculators, is made to serve tbe latter at the ex-
pense of the former, and general prosperity is left
tO WITHEK AND TO DIE !"

While these operations were going on, Mr. Wade,
h u n d r e d s ot merchants and manufacturers and use-
ful men in New York were ruined, and the prices oi
all agricultural products all over the entire country
vj»ere reduced in price. WJieat', bere was reduced
from two dollars and .fifty cents to two or less, and
libave no doubt that your own constituents, in the
Buckeye State, felt it in their wheat and. corn, and
cattle, and hotrs, a'nd in the pi ice of everything they
had for sale. 1 urge you then, ''two ol you;" aye,
ten of you, aye, th0 whole Senate, to take hold of
and to hold these-robbers. "One" can hold the-
down-trodden and desolated South; at least in her
present frame of mind. How it may be, when the
white masses of tbe North and West shall find out—
and they will find it out—(bat they have a common
cause against their common robbers and murder-
ers, I will not answer. . "

I atii, sir, vcry.rcapeclfully yoursi.4-
JNO. A. THOMSON.

•aBMOSBKB

BEX J AMIS F. BEiLl, Editor.
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Ben, Wade at the White House—His
Opinion of -Politicians—Seasonable"
Hrht for the President, '-•—

x A" Washington correspondent of. the New
.York Herald'B&JS: Old 15en. Wade, who had
heea up at Boston at the meeting ot the Di-
rectors of the Pacific Railroad, came here Mon-
day, on his'way'to his home in Ohio, to See,
as he says jocosely, how the Government runs*,
without him. . Being out of office he has-'no"'
favors to ask, either for himself or his friends,;
and the doors of the various heads of depart. >
incuts open to him with wonderful freedom.
Old Ben. paid his respects to the President'

, while here, and they smoked a cigar together
and discussed what' might have been and-
what is. Wheu the impeachment trial was in
progress no man was more confident than
Grant that Wade wouid be President in place
of Andrew Johnson, to be deposed. The in-
terview yesterday-naturally touched upon this
point j but Wade was not -disposed' to talk
about it. He 'therefore turned the converse*,
tion by asking Grant if he bad got fairly into
the harness yet. Grant replied that he had,
but added that the Presidency was not what
it was cracked up to be. . "Hard work, hard
work, Wade," said the President, "and little
thanks," and he took a strong purlat.hiscigar*
and sighed as if-'he'regretted that he had.
been elected.

"That's.b.een the complaint af every Pres-
ident.," replied Wade, "and yet every politi-
cian in the country is crazy OH the subject of i
the Presidency. Why, General, do you" know
that every man in the United States Senate
wants to bp President 1 and that's been the
case from the beginningof the Government."
Grant opened his eyes at this, and he seemed
to comprehend why the Senate was so. cap-
tious with the President.

"I find that I can't please everybody in
this office," observed Grant. ' . •

"Of course you can't," responded Wade.
"I heme you didn't expect to do that/'

"Well, no not exactly.," said Grant; "but
still I didn't expect it-would be so difficult to
please them. I try to please." '

'JWell," said Wade, " if I were-President,
I would take care of my friends who made
me President, as well as I could, and let the
other fellows growl and go to the "devil.—
They would make a noise, anyhow."

"Suppose," interpose* Grant, "your friends
were exorbitant in their demands upon you,
what would you"do then •?"• '

"Well, I would do all I could for them, and
then, if they were not satisfied, I would tell
them they might make the best of it," said
Wade. . .

"How do you like private life, Wade, after
being so long in the Senate ?" asked. Grant.

"It's just like a boy getting out of school,"
said. Wade. '"I have no bother with fellows
running after me for this, tha t and the other
thing, and I can enjoy myself and feel inde-
pendent." . .

"Private life is the best, I guess, Mr.
•Wade," said Grant; "thereis more peace to-it,
and then you are your own master."

"Well, I. would be that, anyhow," said
Wade; with a defiant tossof his massive head.
"When I was Senator I never allowed any of
those fellows to boss me. I always had my
own way." This was a hint for Grant.—
Whether he improves it remains to be seen.

METHODIST LAY REPRESENTATION.—An
interesting election is being held in all the
Methodist Episcopal churches of the United
States during the month of June. Heretofore
the laity of the church have not been permit-
ted tq be members of the General Conference,
dr thus to have any part in making their laws.
It is now proposed to admit a representation
of the laymen, and the question is submitted
to a vote of all the members of the church,
both male and female, who are over twenty-
one year* of age. All the returns thus far
indicate large majorities in favor of the lay-
men, i

ME, THOMSONS LETTEB.
We this morning surrender much of bur

space to" the letter of JOHN A. THOMSON,
Esq.. on the political i?snes of the day, and
especially the present systems of finance and
labor We have no con iments to offer, further'
than to remark, thatihs letter contains many
political truths.and philosophic propositions,
but that they will be rod or appreciated, we
have no Very strong top e. The "limes are so
much out of joint, acd the controlling power
of the country is so completely absorbed in
its own schemes of plunder, that any attempt
to oppose its suicidal policy, seems as futile as
whistling against the wind, or singing Psalms
over departed horse-flesh. 'And yet, it 5s
perhaps right, that the press and the people,
should "cry aloud and spare not," in exposing
these villainies. : *

More especially is this the case when such
sentiments as theTfollowing are expressed by
Senator Wilson of Mass., who in a recent
letter to 'the. New Yock Independent, says:—

• "This power of wealth, individual and as-
sociated, eoncentrated and diffused, constitutes
the new 'danger that is threatening us with its
portentous and increasing dimensions1. In it
are found not alone tie abuses of monopoly,
but the greater and more: disastrous evils of
bribery and corruption. Indeed, the signs of
'the times are ominous, and betoken that we
are entering upon an experience damaging
and dangerous alike to individual probity and
honor, to national reputation and safety. Nor
are there wanting indications not only of the
possessions of this power and the purpose to
use it, but of too many susceptible to its
blandishments arid ready to yield to its sway.'
The men to use and to' be used seem provided
for each :other." " '
- ' 'I* - • - - . : • — M - S

WASHINGTON JJITY: ELEGISON,
On Monday 'last the. capital of the nation

was the'theatre-ofone of those outrageous farces
which result from. Radical domination. —It
wa» the regular day for the annual municipal
election,:;and was used by the negroes to cel-
ebrate a carnival of crime and outrage, dis-
graceful to the country—if by any possibility
the most flagrant enormities can be' considered
digracefnl at the present time. Rioting wag
the order of the day, and no man's life
secure amid tbe turbulent and factious ele-
ment let loose upon the city • and which now,
that it is invested with the ballot, aims to
control everything, and to rule ,by brute force
instead of reason. ' * • ;

Look at the result!,. A colored city regis
tor, a colored alderman, and seven colored
councilrnen,! .Shades of the departed, whit!
is this nation tending, n-hcn its seat of gov-
ernment , .where intelligence and refinement
ought to prevail, is subjected tO su'eh degra-
dation and shame. .-

Accounts state that the negro-radical ma-
jority inithe city is nearly 5.000. The won
•der is that they did not swell ••it. to a larger
figure, as they votedi whenever, and whei
ever they pleased, throughout the entire day
some ofithem casting half dozen ballots.—
And under the ' Tuition of the; .white
scoundrels who directed their proceedings
these, negro barbarians pursued a system of
intolerance and persecution that precluded
the possibility of any successful opposition to
their madness, short ;of organized fqrce.-r
Poor • country ! Farewell constitutional go"v
eminent-! -^

I \ MILITARY TBIALS.
In the case of James Weaver, a citizen of

J • " ' I' -

Texas; convicted of murder by a military com-
mission and sentenced to be hanged, Attorney
General Hoar has given an opinion sustaining
the legality of .the military court, and stating
that he sees no reason for .the president with-
holding his approval of' the finding. The Atj-
torney General holds that military trials are
authorized by the reconstruction asts of Con-
gress, that Congress has power to declare wan
and to declare when war is ended. The rights
of war do not terminate with the cessation of
actual hostilities, and in Texas the war is not,
to all i n t e n t s and. purposes, ended. And we
suppose never will be, whilst it suits the in-i-
fcrnal radical scoundrels of the Hoar school,
to keep it up for political effect* But the
opinion delivered.is not that of the Attorney
General, but of that prince of murderers and
thieves, Gen. Butler, for whom Hoar is acting
as a puppet!

Nor MADE UP.—What is the matter in
the Radical ranks in this county ? The ap-
pointment of Boards of Registration for the
several counties in the' State are announced
in the Wheeling papers, and every county in
the State has its Board completed except
Jefferson—and opposite that, in the long list;
is the significant announcement "not made
up." What in the world is the difficulty here?
Are there not loyal citizens enough from which'
to select a Board, or has the retirement of
Judge Chaplinc and Fan Underdonk from
the political arena, broken up the ring of tbe
proscriptionists f We are really anxious that
our loyal1 county should have a Board of Reg.
istration, and we therefore appeal to his Ex-
cellency,; Governor; Stevenson, to give the
matter his earliest and most careful attention.

A NOT HER SOREHEAD.—The editor of the
Pittsburg Post claims to have been one of the,
very earliest of Grant's political friends, but!
he does not seem to have a very high idea- of
gratitude;in hip,case. <He says:

Early in '67 this paper brought him one
for the Presidency, in an article which was
quoted up to the hour of the election, and he
has never said thank, you or inquired after our
health. We made a mistake in wasting
brains in, writing his praise, for like Madelonj
in Fanchon, we forgot he could sot, or what •
was the tame thing, would not'read.' We
should have sent him a bible or a pony to
have enjoyed nis fayor and influence.

DISGUSTED.—Dana o£ the New York Sun
seems highly disgusted with Grant. He says
the new President is like the dog in the ma*
n agaric—he is too small for a lion, don't took
like a tiger, and nobody carea to see a dog.
Poor Grant! How hare the mighty fallen t

* WASHINGTON]

ACABD,

GMARDSTOWN. o.yV
. ' jJune 9,1869

of the' Spirit nf Jefferson :-r-:

Tour Jast week's issue* contains an article
over the signature of "Mountaineer," TJ;BO
oeejms (to use his own expression) to enjoy
the -excitement in which the staici and moral
neighborhood lof GewrdsUwn was ^lately
thrown.- We are not aware Hhat -there was
any great tumult or excitement created in re-
gard to the affair.. True, it gave rise to some
gossip, as is the- case in all-reports of a similar
nature ; but the people of Gerardatowu and
its .community have far too much good sense
and judgment 'to .give much credit to such re-
ports, until the matter is ' freely investigated
and conclusively proven. .Forttfnately for the
"Teacher," matters have taken quite -a dif-
ferent tura. The matter has been legally rU:
vestigated, evidence has lieen . brought -for-
ward, and of such "a nature as to clearly, sure-
ly, unmistakably, fix the charge upon one
neater the "Mountaineer" than the "School
Teacher." This evidence is reliable and re-
sponsible, ~ond the gentleman "Mountaineer"
cannot object to it. If he does, he will but
object to the evidence of men that stand far
higher in the' estimation of the public thsn
himself. We presume, Mr. Editor, ^Moun-
fan'eer" is *elt known to yourself and the
readers of your journal, and judging from the
position he occupies, and the estimate which
ft placed upon fair worth in this community,
his. statement in regard to the matter, would
not go very far to prove anything". Biit truth
id might; and will prevail. Sioca the- publi-
cation of' the article in your last issiie '̂ the
whole affair has been brought to light. It is
true that the negro did 'sweat that the "School
Teacher" was the man, that he was the very
man. It is true that she did swear that she
was a virtuous woman before (as the Mpnn»-
taineer aays) the School Teacher "paid his.
addresses to her." _But it is eq'tfally true that
responsible and reliable evidence have swum
that she was nothing of the kind. And bad
it not beejn as I justly believe for the per-
suasive efforts o'f the "Mountaineer" and: those
in cahute with him, the negro would never
have taken such a step. It is well known and
believed in this community that the whole
affair has grown out of /prejudice oa the part
of "^Mountaineer" and his associates toward
the ''School T«acher," and to shield another
closely related to him by the ties of consan-
guinity 'from the uncomfortable, disagreeable,
not to say. ruinous situation so far as character
is concerned in which he vainly a t tempted to
place the "TeacheV," .:

The poor, simple, inexperienced, negro has
by. the :adVice and persuasion of her friends,
placed herself In an unenviable situation, fur
if there is any glory in a negro being^permit-
ted to testify in the courts of this county, she
has deprived herself of that, glory forever, it
having been proved that she swore falsely, and
a certificate tj'as been issued accordingly by
the Justice before whom she made oath'.. —
"Mountaineer" say that the ''Teacher" 'has
employed Messrs. Stanton and Faulkner ; this
.1 believe is true, aud [ a m glad that he can';
avail himself, of the services of such men to
ferret outaod detect .wrongs and bring to jus-
tice all offenders.; But 1 somehow or other
think that they can do him little good as the
"ilountaineer" Iia.s. assumed the position of
guardinri "for.the negro. He has relinquished
the business of grinding corn and sawing logs
and entered upon- the honorable calling of
negro agency. He has become i her agent 'to
carry on. the suit^so I was told b-y the Justice
before whom the.?uil was pending. And I
have no doubt he will exercise all the powers
of his great mind to defend and protect her
interest. How the mighty are fallen. I did
not think that one .born and reared on the
soil- of Virginia, would ever descend from
the lofty position as a man, editor, miller, and
it might be» other positions lie has so.abJi/ fi!l,-
ed, to that of friend,' protcdtor aud defender
of the character of a well-known negro
strumpet. "The ^eni/eniart'seerus pleased to'
write under the title of ' 'Mountaineer;" in
ijy opinion it is inappropriate, for were he a
true and genuine mountaineer he vr.em'ld be
far more respected, in. every way, than it is
usual .for him to bo. Those living in or near
the mountain will not consider themselves
highly complimented by sdch a man stealing
from them their honorable title.

In conclusion, I would say that no notice
would have been taken of this report of
"Mountain'e'er" had it not appeared in public
print. But many seeing the article, and not
knowing the man, may" givjs some' credence
to it- ZEPHON. /

RADICAL CONVENTION.—The conclave to
nominate a Legislative{.ticket for the county
of Henrico and city of Richmond met .on
Tuesday. There were /half a dozen white
delegates, and-the balance were'negroes.—'
The following nominations .were made—one
negro and two whites for the State 'Senate ;
and. on.ev ^hjte ao4 seven negroes for the
House of Delegates, viz :

For the Senate—William-Troy, negro, and
James Morrissey and William Q Mansfield,
white.
. For trie House of Delegates—Win. H! Les-
ter, Lewis Dindsey,' Win'.-Kennedy, Joe Cox,
J. E. Farrar, Lewis Harris, William Isham,
negroes, and Charles E. Zincke, white.

What a body to represent the Capital of
the State 1= '

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—The. New York
train, which left Washington at nine o'clock
on Wednesday night, ran over a cow in the
neighborhood of Annapolis Junction, and sev-
eral cars were thrown from track, injuring a
large number of passengers, but fortunately
none were killed. The ladies'car and a chair
car were thrown across the track., President
Grant, with his wife and two children, and

.several other members of his family, were on
the train in a special car, en route for West
Point. The President's car; was nt the end of
the train and was notjthrown froiii the track.
None-of the President's party/were hurt, and
a special 'locomotive was soon brought up
from Washington, and* conveyed them'back
to thei Capital, where they arrived after mid
night! The other passengers made connection
with the through train at Baltimore on Thurs-
day morning: There was considerable excite-
ment in Baltimore and Washington on Thurs-
day morning until the facts and extent ot the
damage were fully known. .

The last issue of The Imperialist has
a strong and ardent appeal "la the loyal men
and women of America," to come-out openty
for imperialism and an empire, and prove th!e
consistency of their professions of the last
eight years. The imperial .organ relies upon'
the loyal to sustain its purposes, knowing
that the loyal is Ae only party in favor of the
monarchy it seeks to establish.

e '• T- _ - - - - . . ' ^

.— Colonel B.W.Flournhy, a Democratic
member of the Georgia Legislature, was mur-
dered in hia own field Tuesday by a negro.—
The murderer has been arrested.

— Miss Amanda Craig, of Cincinnati, has
obtained $100,000 damage against E. P
Spraguey of Wheatoa, Illinois, for breach'of
promise.

From our Valley exchanges W8 cflpy th*
following items:—-":

— The train West of Stamrton now runs,
within eight miles of the White Sulphur
Springs.*. They am expected to reach the
White Sulphur in,two weeks. »

—A young mam named Robert Johnston of
Frederick, county was shot Wednesday week
in the arm. He was in'the neighborhood of
David Hollingswortlr'a milt-when the ball
struck him inflicting a flesh wound. He
supposed the shot to have been 'fired by *
soldier.

— Andrew McClunjr, near Fairfield, Rock-
bridge, was shot, on Saturday w*ek by his
neighbor, a Mr. Hempsey, the load taking
effect in and severely injuring his arm. ...The
difficulty grew ont.of Mr. McUlnng's servant
dogging Mr; Hempsey'a hogs.

— For thff.past nirfe years Thomas Merica;
son of Mr. Win. Merica; Page, county,-has
had a tumor growing on his Jeft~legy and it
had grown to be upwards of two feet in
enmferenee. On the 2nd iost., the leg was
amputated in lower-third of the thigh, and
the patient was doing very well «« last ao
counts. Operation was performed by Drs. S.
Henfcle, of New Market and Stout of Page
county.

' . » — i i i . " ~* •—*

Horrible Oatacage!
JM 0RDIR K5T A NtORO KKAR LEXINGTON.

—A corres'pondent pf the Richmond Dispatch
\tfritjfigjFcouLLexfogftn-r Ya'.̂  under-date of
June 9th,says :—

Our .community has been shocked by a hor-
rib'le crime which was'perpetrated some eight
miles below here on Sunday evening last.—
The confession of the negro and other incon-
trovertible testimony elicit the following facts:
Miss Susan Kite, a young lady of high re-
spectability, was on her way to church, when
a negro- named Jesse Edwards .met with her,
drasged.: her into 'the- woods, outraged her
person, and then murdered her, and threw
her biody into the river. Suspicion fell upon
the negro, and when, after pursuit, he was-
arrested, he coniessed the murder, but insisted
that it was in self-defence. He told where
the body could be found. It has been re-'
covered,.and the examination before the cor-
oner, revealed the full enormity of the crimp.
The . negro now makes full confession, but,
even; without 1m eonlession, the proof of guilt
is conclusive.

The fiend was lodged in jail on yesterday,
;-and was this morning -brought before the
Mayor and committed for trial. The fact

.that he was not lynched, but permitted to take
the slow process of trial, and pardon by Wells,
Speaks volumes for the disposition of our peo-
ple to submit to even badly administered laws.

The young lady was about eighteen years
,okl, and bore a high character in the com-
munity. Five of her brothers lost thejr lives
in the Confederate army. Alas! that they
shonlJ have fallen in a struggle which .has
resulted in such a state of things as that a

..negro djarc perpetrate such an outrage, and go
unwhipt of justice.-

HA.IL STOUMS.—The Winchester Times
says that on Monday week, certain sections of
country, 'extending from a short distance
suui.li; ot Newtown, in a north-easterly direc-

. tion,/some distance beyond Berryville, was
visited by a very violent hail storm, which
entailed a considerable loss on a number of
farmers. Mr. PIoLeod, near Newtown, had a

.fifteen, acre field of .very promising wheat
utterly ruined; he will nut at tempt to harvest
i t ; hij neighbor, Mr. Dinkle, suffered also,
but not so heavily. "-T-Iie storm' then seemed
to have lifted, and. then decended aguin this

.side of Millwood,, completely destroying the
'crops of Mr. William Brotfn, and a.Mr.
Grubb, the tenant df Dr. W. A. Bradford.—
Others near by suffered slight loss. The
storti> again lified, and then came down below
Berrjjville, playing havoc with a portion of
the crops of Dr. Win. McGuirc. Capt, Dorsey,
Mr: James Timberlake, and others, whore
names we did not ascertain. It is a subject
of congratulation that thestorm did not MJ read
over a wider breadth of territory, whilst at
the same time the sympathy is wide-spread
for those who have been subjected to such
severe llss.

M A U R I E D .
On Wednesday, 2d inst., in Baltimore. Md-.. by

Rev. Dr. Backus, J. D. RRTHUNE. EM., of .Vir
ginia.to Miss MARY A G N E S CLARE,daughter of

barlca H Clark, of Baltimore.
On tbe3din«t . ,br tbe Rev. W. D. L-efcvrit, Mr.

JOHN A. HOMRICH to Mws EMMA L. liENSEL
—both

D I E D .
• In ohepherditown, on Wednesday morn ing , the
2dinst., G E N R V I K V E LKK, danzhler oj George
and Alice V. Adams, aged 5 months.
' On the 29th ult., in Martimburg-, MARGARET
VIRGINIA, daughter of George W. and Ellen M.
Kilmer, aged 11 years, I month and 23 days.

. NIE W A D V E 1 1 T I S E M EN T 8 .

miRTT CARRIAGES,
1TBW AND SECOND HAITD,

T70R sale *t greatly reduced price*
J? —a great variety of pattertj
price* ranging' from f 100 to *SOO.
150,000 FEET OF YELLOW PINE

JKToxico.
D B . J . F . H A R T G B 0 T E ,

llecbantcal and Operative Dentist,

LATE of North Carolina, oflers his Professional
Services in J -ffcraon ami «n rounding covnties,

and w i l l be pleased to share the public patronage.
09- Persons wishing it, ca.u ba served at their re-

spective residences, and f a r t h e r information ob-
tained by addressing meat my office, at Harper's
Ferry, W. Va

June IS. 1869— ly.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS.
nrilF, unders igned, having rented of Isaac Held-
JL wobt the well-known

HOLL, HOTEJ^ PROPERTY.,
and having bad it '('boroogbly renovated, is now
prepared to accommodate Boarders, by tbe week or
otherwise, and also to accommodate the traveling
public. My charges wil l be moderate, and I hopa
lo receive a liberal share of the oatronage ot the
pubUc . JOHN W. DALGAR.V.

June 15, 1369— tf. _ •

GO TO TBIJSSELL & LUCAS'S,
So. 24 lor. Main £ Lawrence Sts., '

AND purchase your H A R V E S T (,OODS fur Cash
you will save money. They keep

Wb te and Brown Sugais,
Syrups and Molasses,

Coffees and Teat, ;
Spices- ot all Hindi ,

G. A. aud Fins Salt,
t^. Potoin»c «td Eastern Herring.

Mackerel by bbl. or kit,
Flour and Corn Meal,

No. 1 Kerosene Oil,
Rappee and Scotch Snuff , =

Mason's Blackins; and Brashea,
Harvest Glovcn,

Pipes and Stems.
A very cheap lot of- Men's Shoes for harvest. We
ask an inspection of our MOV It. Tinware at manu-
facturers' prices Call and inspect our Goods.

W-TH-j tteok Keeper hasn't relarncd.
June 15,

.-Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, for
sale by TRU8SELL i LUCAS. •

OHAD ROfc— by Ibe Kit or Pound- fir sale by
P June Id. TRUSSELL *. LUCAS.

THE STAB* fBUIT JAB.
Simple in ContinictloH ! Never Fail* !

A I trays Ready I
nPHE number of Patent Fruit Jan it "\egiov," bat
X most of (base in the market are defici'ent in

some important point. All defect* are ingeniously
overcome in the "Star." 7

It ia e««y to open, easy to cloM. and Irnrn it* pe-
cuhar construction roust

une 15. 1869. s
HO WELL It

by

CoMtetiprof loch Plan*. Scantling «ud Joist of all
sires,*fine lot oJ J-Inch for Wagon Bet's, half-inch
Weaiherboarding-.and Hear/ Timbers.

DRESSED F L O O B I N G .
Thirty Thousand Feet Dretsjdd Flooring of different
qualities and prices. Tea thousand feet C inches
wide, 16 feet lonr, free ot knots «»d *H hew*. A
Bnelotof I {inch Flooring. Cressed CeiJinf Boards.
Gondola* oa the river ana ia town. .

L I M E , L I M E !
No. 1 Maryland Whitewashing Liu* for aa**

either by Car-.Load oi in small quantity. .

June 15, lS69-3t. F. P. "
*- * ŝ

Jso. N. Wnrrrisstow.1 - (JA*. N. -.

WBITTINGTON 4 SMALL,
HOFSE, SI6X AKD ORNAMENTAL

CHARLES TOWN, W.,YA.

THEundertiencd would. .respectfully announce
to the public that they ha»o entered into co-

partnership with the view of conducting' (be «bova
named biuineca, and from their experience they
feel well satisfied of their ability to give, satisfaction
to those who tiiayfcvor (hem with patronage, in any
branch of the FAINTING BUSINESS. >

FURMTUKt. Re-Fiiotetl and Varnished, and-
Cane-Seat Chairs Re- Bottomed.

flr> A call h respectfully solicited-.
June 15, ISta— U. . _ __

ALL THE IEAB BOUN»7~
AHT> particularly during ll*e*e dull lime*. th«

subscriber is ready lu buy for CASJl, all kuidr
of Trasli that nobody seeinj to care lar,»uch JLS

' all kiiufs,
Ji^net! Bones!! Bones! ! t

Cast and Wrought Iron !
. Ixad and Pettier !

Bras* and Cojiper '
Also COONTRT PRODUCE of all description*,

. without exception. '
Fur any of the abort enumerated articles, you aro

•t liberty to trade it you choose, in whivh case yon
will get mors than tuecMb price.

Th - a r - i r l r s k e p t i n theatoreare j r rnfraU; known,
but tor I tw fn formation of Uluse who mijfli t nut know ,
Ic t i i b o r - a i i ! I ' l i t we fci.v plViiin aneedte loan Anchor,
or a hoj-luMilof Sugar; by au Anchor ot course wo
mean a KMrIIouk>

^ Gold and M.vcr will be bought according1 to Bal-
timore quolsti n-.

l . N K E U N A L HEVENTE STAMPS ofall .Icnotni
nation? coust&otly on baud j ran be sent by letter
on. application.. J. M.: U K C A I J L N K . -

Harper's Ferry, W. ta., June 13. 136!*- Jin

WALTIB TATLOR J ' («W. *. W«a.-»WAO-

TAYLOE & WEBNWAO,
Shenandnah Strctt ,

. (Between Market and Bridge Streets,)
HARPER'S FERRY, W. V A.,

IN Cnuicc F A M I L Y

Groceries & Provisions
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

ALT. the T A B L E DEUCACIBS and Canned
Good*, Wood and Willow Ware, Cordage, ic.

A full tine of all goods usually kepi in the best city
Retail Stores.

(X> A u c*iiDination of c-jr stock and price* so-
licuti i . - .T

June IS, 1569-3m.

HKNBY M. BILL1NK8, m
"ENTLER'S HOTEL BUILDING,"

STIEPflERDSTOWjr, *W. VA.

KEEPS constantly on hand a large aurf wrlt-sr«
lectcd stock of French, English miff Am-rn-»n

linGS, MKDICIVtS, CHlEIMICALS,
OILS hND VAB.V1SHE5. PAINTS,

W I N D O W GLASS. PAJNT
BRCSHES. PL'TTV;

PERFUMERY, SOA PS. F.t^fY OOOB9,
A'OTIO>'«S, STATIOSKRY,

and everything-usually Itrpt in n jfir»i class Drvif
Store.. Piiyjiician.' Prenrripliprn'aud r'amiJy He-
c)pey<.-nrti))onrcl<d » » all hnars ofday or nijrM.

ffj- Peniuua wishing !•> (juttrMir,, w i l l il<> well lo
call itml rxHiujnr mj stock and pr:crs U-fi.rc pur-
chasing elsewhere, a< I am satufinl ihsr I ran srM
ss ch np, if not rh<*»pr'r than any biiuisc in ihc coott-
ly . VeryjlScsptciJu'Jy. . 1 <,

UENRr Al.iBILUNGS.
Jane lo, l>O-6m,

FRESH MEATlN MABKETT"

THE undesigned hare formctf *co ipar l -
nership, flud pur, ose to supply Ibecit-

izcns of Cb>rlr«towuand viciuity wi:h

BEEF, MUTTON, VIAi. AC- *OV
In feaio'n. daily.

Experienced in the business by year* of app l i ca -
tion, they will be able |p it\icl and «NMlf

C H O J C E : 8 T O j C X *
at reasonable prices, and present it to the troyrr
ilaujrhtcrrd and ilrcfsrd with care. ' .j ,

Tber rr«p»ctfully nolirit Ihenatronannf tbepob-
. lie. Markt.1 lluiuc on Mirktt- Hontt Sqtiarr.

GBORGE W.iKKJ.MS«>jr.
CIMRLES G. JQU.ISCM!.

June lo.

I
H

HAVE on band a good srsnrtinc^l of Rarl
Groceries; which ) will sell low for Cash.
ARVEST WHISKEY-a good icicle low i r

Cash, and warranted to plnse
POTATOES.—Table and Seco P^Uloea/cr »ale.-

HARVEST Olores-Buciukin «nd Sheer.kin,
just rrcrirnd.

COVERED Water Cans,aljo three and five iral-
_ Ion Kegs.

I I ARVEST Hakes and Rifles, jastirccefrcd.

H OME MADE Whiskey, from Berkeley coa»ly,
for sale by i ̂  EBT.

June 15.1869.

HAflYESTJiROCERlFS.

JUST received a Isrgesttrk of Groceries for Bar.
v it, which I will sell aa cheap as they CAB
be purchased eUewbere.

NEW Orleans Crushed nod Grtaolalt&ganr "
Rio and Java Coffee, Rice, Molasses and'
Syrnpt,Cheese, Maecaroni, #£.

Tj'ISe.—Ter'bbls. No. 1 Potomac BaViiog, 3 tbl».
JL No. 1 Markcrcl , juit rrcrived.

BACON.-One C»»k prime Sides, os* Caak €•»-
vaased BauK, for sale by

Joneia. 1868^ JOHN H CAMPBELL..

S A. HAMBURGER h«s just rteeired another
• large aaaortrnent of LA DIES''DarEM GOO00

of all styles. Call soon and exaitine for yourselrei:
June 15, r0"*

/COLOGNE ol oar own manufacture, neatly put
v/ up i D 8 , 1 2 » n d I6oz bottles. Bilk* r*t« ot Kt
» P'°«. _ AISftCITH fc WASH1MG1ON.

OUR Hair Oil we recommend as an elegant pr+f-
aratioo lor removing; Dandruff from the ooad.

It gives tbe hair*, moist.soft and glossy appearance.
We warrant itfrre from all dtlrtrrions * abrtsucrs.

June 15. AlSftCtTH t WA8JHRCTOH.

SEED WHEATl^JJEED WHEAT!!
1*. TE call the attention of on' Farmers to Geou A
» » DeiU's l a r e list o t

Wheat in
.

DeiU's large list of the beiF Winter S«edf
this counlry. Mr. DeVt* has se'keteS

~jr •—. ietiea out of over one bcndred on fcjs)
Seed Wheat Ezperimwtal Farm, neir Cbaroberi-
burg, Pa., and now offers them for v«le . We ad-
Tise erery far me r to send for tbe Expe t iroental Farm
Journal, in whuh a dacriptiom â ^ price liat m
giren. Mr. Deitz will tend one copy,free to all who
send for n Addrn* CEtf. M'. DEITZ. '
^JuM8.18«-»m. Chonbir«t>org. P».

FARMERS OF JEFFERSON!
BEFORE yon go to cut roar eras* and wheat, go

to Weirick k Welter's, and secure one ot lhos«
celebrated 8EIBERLING EXCELSIOR REAPERS
AND MOWERS, which bare riren such general
tatiifiction for the last two years.

June 8.1S69.

. D.J |T. H Boc«, M. D. J

. DBS. WARE ft BUCK,
2BACTICING PHYSICTAirs,

LEBTOWM. V1HGI.NU.
Mafch3.186S-odAp7.fl8. ' . , j _

DR. C. T. RICHABB80S,
PHYSICIAN AKD SUBGEOIT^

CH ARLESTOW5 . ' '****
CO- Mesiae-es tefl at bis residence, »r at the Dra«;

Store of Aisquith & Bro., will receive prompt at-
tention. , •

PROFESSIOXAL
DB. JAB. G. WILTSHIEB, 0

to tbe citizeas in tbe vicinity of
pot, where be will always hi found, sxcept wfien
professionally canoed. - ^ ' "'•-

April S, 18f9-itf. • ;
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", LOCAL MISCELLANT.

^ • :TttesrtT« IfoTtCK.—We art requested to
say that then) will be a meeting at Kabtetown,
OK Thur$dav. June 24th, 1869, of those in-
terested in the construction of a turnpike (For
irhich the charter has been received) to be
tdotfn as the "Kabletofrn & Bloomety Tarn-
pike." and it is hoped all interested ftill make
it a duty -to be there to farther each fiction as
may be required. The foregoing is the sub-
stance of the notice handed in to us. It
would seem entirely unnecessary to add any.

x thing to this call, when we take into, contem-
plation the section of country through which

- this road is proposed. Perhaps the richest
portion of this county, it has never had a road
that was fit to travel over daring the winter

• reason, and even in summer, it is one of the
roughest pieces of road in the county of Jef-

. ferson. The people-of this town art materi*
afly interested in the construction of .this pro-.
jected pike, and its lateral, which is expected
to tap the main route, at or near Isler's lane.
With a good McAdamized road from Charles-
town to the Sbenanddah river, nnd from the
former point to Kabletown and Mjerstown,

. - . and the entire southern section of the county,
Dur town could hardly fail to- be benefltted by
the trade that would flow into, or pass through
h, from that source. And then, the produc-
tions of that portion of the county would be
enhanced by the increased facilities for mar-
let that would be afforded by good roads.—

* \Ve hope that the meeting called for the 24th
insl., will be attended, and that our people
will take some interest in securing good Wads
leading to and from this town.

OCCURRENCE.—A suicirJd,
Of a inelanclioiy character, occurred in the
neighborhood of .Middloway, in this county,
0a Saturday niorning last. Miss-
Gruber,"S young lady of aUout 22 years of age,
Daughter of Jjr. Jacob Gruber, Jr", hung
herself in the garret of her uncle, Mr. Solo-
tnon Gruber, with whom she lived, add by
•whose mother she had been raised. After-
breakfast she went up stairs; as was inferred,
£>r the purpose of cleaning uj) that portion of
the house, -and as nothing wrong had been
observed in her previous conducts no stlspii
cicn 6rig:nated from her abscence. Some-
time after—perhaps an .hour—her ailnt had
octasion to go upstairs,'and missing her, open-
ed the garret«door—when to her dismay and
horror, she discovered her loved neice swing-
ing from a rafter over the stairway. No cause
for thisfingular abandonment of life is, known,
and the'sad occurrence has thrown a gloomy
shadow bvcr a hitherto happy household, and
plunged in deepest crief a large circle of
relatives and attached friends. After her dis-.
covery'.a physician was sent for, but life was
extinct before she was taken down. An ex-
amination showed that her neck was broken
bv the SB-;!*:; over the stairway.

- <; . -• V ] j^ •- J. .

LOOK (JuT.'—That there is an organized

DECOBATIONDAYATSH

We htd not the pletettre C|f attending the
dedication of the new Coiifederafe Cemetery
at Shepherdstpwn, oil Saturday week, bttt
leara from those who were present, .that ihe
occasion was one of'deep interest, and that tfe
ceremonies were o£ % most impressive char-
acter. Our friend ef th^nagcratotrn Mail
Was in attendance, and-fon&hfeii the following
account :—

At 8 o'clock we, together with a great mul-
titude of people, wended our way to the Ceme-
te|7j Jhe Proc«88'oti WCB headed by a brass
band playing an appropriate march, then fol-
lowed 13 children dressed in white, represent
ing the Southern States, carry ing in-their hands
their floral offerings for*hedecoration df tho
graves of the soldiers from t̂ e States they so
beautifully represented. After ah eloquent
prayer from the Rev/fir. Andrews, the ladies
paid their sad tribdte.to ihe graves of fathers,
brothers and strangers; After this was done,
the procession reformed and proceeded to a
grove near by, to be told by eioqnent lips of
the virtues and valor of those whose memory
they revered. . * .
.v Mif*.H' Kld Don8l"*« 0|F Hagerstown, Was
the first speaker, and .we would that we bad
the opportunity here to give his remarks in
fall. He evidently fully appreciated the 6c»
casion for whiqh all bad gathered together
and was most happy in the style and language'
of his address. He was followed by D. B.
Lucas, Esq., wh.q welLtoiaintained bia reputa-
tion of an earnest, thoughtfdl.powerful speaker.
After him, Col. A. R. Boteler, engaged the
attention of all by a most masterly and pow'er-
fu l address.

i AH the arrangements were under the su-
pervision of Col. Morgan, who at the grove
gave a detailed and interesting account of the
association which kept alive tbe memory of
their fallen friends.

At night, the ladies had a Strawberry and
Ice Cream Festival, which was well attended.
This occasion was taken advantage of by' the
ladies to raise the necessary funds for the
erection of a monument, on which in sctilp*
tured stone the names and virtues of those
who repose beneath would be preserved for-
ever. We were exceedingly gratified to learn
that the sum of 85(JO was raised bv these ef-
forts.

Since the above was placed in type,-we
have received the Register which contains an

| elaborate account of the "decicatory proceed-
ings, and also the remarks made, by Messrs.
Douglass, Lucas and Boteler on thd occasion.

.These speeches are among the most appropri-
ate of their class that it has been our pleasure

, to read, and we.shall endeavor in our next-
issue to lay them before our readers, regard-
ing them as we do, a: well trdrthy of •piibli'-
catlon.

IMPROVED CATTLE—SHORT IIoAs D.urt-
IIAMS.—Some two years ago, James M. Han-
son, Esq ,-introduced upon his farm, adjoin-
ing this town, some half dozen .or more of the
celebrated Short Horn Durham Catlle, selected
from the best herds/in the State of Kentucky,
and warranted of the'purest blood. By careful
at tent ion, Mr. R. has added to his stock, until
by their natural increase, his herd now num-
bers about twenty-five —ranging from the calf
a week old, to the beautiful and symmetrical
three year old and upwards. In a brief notice
of these cal(lo» as ours most necessarily- be..

band of viilaitiiin thia confn.unity, bent upon ^i|pot possible to describe.aH their peculiar
- 0™8 of sueriorit oveKther breeds butrobbery arid mischief, hardly admits of a

djabt, and the wonder is that they have not ;
Bccjmplished more than yet appears to have '
been done. One night last week an attempt i
was made to entcr-thc house of Capt. John |
JJoler, near the depot, hut the noise made by !
the scoundrels was fortunately such as- to !
arouse several members of the family,,on dis- |
Covering which, the rascals quickly decamped
leaving ao trace of their identity. • This at- i
tcajpt, ami the robbery of Mr. Taylor's smoke- j
house, in the same neighborhood, only a week |
or two ago, shows that we have in our' midst \
those who' are disposed to live off of others, I
rather than pursue some honest vocation.

In addition, we lean that the sheep-folds of |
e >me of our farmers, are being made to suf- !

f/r. Oa Friday night last, three'sheep, he- j
; longing to the flock of Col. Joseph Crane, i
were butchered in the field, and their carcas-':
fees carried off. ?We have no doubt that; this
mutton was brought to this town, and eaten ;
here; but until greater vigilance is exercised, i
we have no hope that the theives will be de-
tected.

po'mts ol superiority over 'oilier breeds, but
the:gencral features which jhey present, their
rapid growth, and comparatively earlv matu-
rity, should, in our judgment, commend them
to th^farmers of this Valley, so well calcula-
ted in many respects, for grazing purposes.—
Mr: Hanson is breeding these cattle with the
hope of improving the stock of this county,
and is now offering them at lower figures than
the same age and and quality of cattle can be
purchased in Kentucky. 'In the herd, is a
lot of .seven Ijeifefs, one and two years old,.
which we th ink can hardly be surpassed in?

any .herd in Kentucky or elsewhere, their
beauty and grace filling the whole measure of
perfection in cattle. Among, the calves of
this Spring, are some rare specimens of the
breed, such as are well calculated to catch the-
eye of any one who has a taste for superior
stock. Our farmersj who have their broad
acres of pasturage, and 'who wish 'to raise a
thrifty, hardy breed of cat(ile, should examine
this herd of Mr. Hanson. .

"ALL TJJE YEAR Rou.vn."—Somebody
one? wrote, a bookJlwith the foregoing title,
but it-vasn't pur friend Mr. J. M. Decaulne, .
who keeps the splendid pfocery, on Shenan-
doah.street, Harper's Fjrry. But he .has
written an advertisement in which .he prot
claims his readiness "all the year round" to

,buy for cash every article that the producing
public has. (or sale. He keeps a splendid
Ktock of '{rrocerJes and provision.*, which he
will sell cheap for cash, or exchange for pro-
duce at the best market rates. He is an ac-
commodating man, and persons. trftding^vfUh
Lim will find hlry c.ne of the most agreeable,

SIMCINO OF A STEASIER.:—From tho Mo
bile Weekly Register, of a recent date, we
copy the following. From its contents, it
will be observed th'at a former citizen of our
town has. sustained a serious-loss, and one
from which we sincerely hope,.with "the Reg-
infer, that he may soon recover. • Capt. O'Ban-
non, alluded to below, is. a brother of our
townsmen, Messrs, Hiram and A'lfred O'Ban-
nou, ana al though hi kas been a resident of
the South for many years,, he is not forgotten
by many c/ his old associates here •;—•

We regret to learn that the steamer Mary
Swan; wrbich lcj"t here on Wednesday evening
for Montgomery, struck a snag yesterday
morning ,.at 3 o'clock, at Wilkins' Landing,
just below Cut Off, about sevjenty miles above

A SAD DEATH—KILLED BY LIGHTNING, j this place. After striking, the boat was headed .
—On Friday evening last, Mr. Daniel Miley, ! in shore and sunk alongside the bank in fifteen
residing about half a mile from Clearspring.
on the road leading to the Four Locks, was
instantly killed by a stroke of lightning. -.
About 5 to'clock on that evening a cloud
passed over Mr. M'» residence ; heavily chaj-
ped with electricity, and as he approached a
door to look out at some hands at work in a
field not far off, with the remark that they
would get wet if they did not retire, he re-
ceived the fatal stroke, fell to the floor, and1

with a gasp or two.expired. A boy by his
side was knocked down, but strange as it
may seem was not seriously injured. No1

- traces of tie lightning were visible in the
room or upon tbe furniture, hating apparently

feet of water. She went down in thirty
minutes, giving ample opportunity for the
passengers, twenty-two in number, to save
most of their effects, and the officers of the
boat all the books, papers and inoney packages.
The boat had about nine hundred barrels of
freight, all of which was lost. She was un-
insured, and her loss, which is estimated. at
§12,00.0, falls heavily upon her owner and
commander, Capt. Willis O'Bannon. It is
doubtful whether she will be raised, A part
of the passengers went up the river on the
steamer Jewess, and ths balance came to the
cjty this morning on the steamer Gertrude-—
Capt. O'Bannon. Mr. 0. B. James, first clerk,

passed into one door and out of another on . and the other officers of the boat, did every-
the opposite side of the room, following, as is j thing in their ppwer for the comfort of the

- j . -, »- r .: L:_I passengers. Capt. O'Bannon has the sympathy
of tbe community, he being one of the oldest
and most popular s teamboatmen on our waters.
It is hoped that he will soon be on bis feet

supposed, a strong current of air which was
rushing through.—Hagerstown Mail.-

CHURCH DEDICATION.^—The new Metho-
dist Protestant Church, in Harper's Ferry,
will be dedicated to the worship of the Triune
Grod, Sunday, June 27th; 1869. Services at
10J a. m:, and at 8 and 7 p. m. Revs. Dr.
Webster, Dr. L. Vf. Bates, Dr. F. Swintzel
and other ministers of eminence will be pres-
ent, The public are respectfully invited.

JAMES C. STEWABT, Pastor.

SAD AcdiDEST.—On Wednesday of last
week, near Wheeling, West Virginia, Wil-
liam Johnston, son. of- Hon. John W.John-
ston, of A1»ngd0n, Va., was drowned, while,
bathing in the~Ohip river. He had been go-
ing to echobUt Wheeling for some time, and
wai about 18 jeara of age.

again, and in command of a noble craft, which
heideserres. '

W A L T E R C R O O K ,
320 West Baltimore Street,

" BALTIMORE,
Dealer in and Manufacturer of

Window; Curtains,
. Vphohterj- Goods, Yenitian Blinds,

AS»
WINDOW SHADES.

MA TTRESSES cfc BEDDING
Furnished at Short Notice.

March 24, 1868—Ij. •• ?

HARRIS' Patent Hor»e Hay Fork-beet in mar-
Jt«V-ior>«le by njcCUHDX * t>CKE. t

. -
11

. Shepherdstown Items,
From tbe Register.we copy-the following

news items: ; .
. The fine saddle and bridle offered at the
late Memorial Festival, to the ex-Confederate

•officer, who should receive; the highest Dum-
ber of votes; was received by LtetirrT. P.
Marshall, he havlrig received 48 majority over
Capt. Henry Kearney,. the next highest can-
didate. 884 50 was realized* ab(ifre thyco|t
of the saddle.

JVIr. Henry M. L()yns, p?. this place, has the
credit for, the building of this saddle, which
'Was put tip in magnificent'style, speaking
louly in favor of h-im as a. master mechanic.

amount realized from the Memorial
Festival? and :J)ini.er, on Saturday, the 5th
inst., and l'rpm_ contributions, is about $475,
clear of all expenses.

J. y. Underdqnk, E*q , has resigned the
Mayoralty, "of Sbeperdstown, and on Monday
night the Common Council elected B. F. Har-
riadh, Mayor, in hift place..

Jtfr. A. A.̂  Gbok, has 'been appointed, by
the Board of Supervisors, Magistrate for
Shepherd Township, vice J. V. Underdonk,
resigned. . ' . . . ; . : -

, The Board of Sdpervisors on Monday last
authorized Messrs. J. J., Milfer, John D.
Staley.and C. T. Butler, a committee, to close
the contract with 3Jr.-C. Sheelky, of Martins-
burg, fpr the building of Cpunty pffices,' to be
•ttaohed to ths CouTtrHotlse. "Sheelky a^eea
to build them for §5,126.00. '

E.OSADALI6J —

This medicine, has become justly celebrated
as the most .reliable Alterative wo possess.— r
It is a w9ll conceded medical faetj that those
Alteratives which exert an influedce on the
Kidneys, increasing the quantity of Urine and
improving its quality, will prove the most
efficacious- in the treatment of diseases. • It is
on thfe^account tharthe Rosadalis is so much
more reliable, and produqes so much more
speedy action: in Chronic Diseases than any
before. known to the medical prbfession and
the public. It is composed of medicines that
not only possess the most powerful Alterative
properties, but als,o Diuretic, Tonic, Hepatic
and Diaporctics, properties, and ft therefore
acts directly upon all. the! secretions of ihe sys-
tem and carries off the impurities, not only
through the-Blood, but also through the Skin,
Kidneys, &c.

- BALTIMOEE MARKETS,
BEPOHTEr/ WEEKLY BV

HOUGH, RIDENOUR & LAffGDON,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS

134 South Eutaw St., Baltimore

SATURDAY, June 12. 1869.
GOLD.—135J. . , . V . L , :

FLOUB-Super.. .,.,,. j.. *,:..,,. ,.$• 6 23d. 5.50
" Kxlra 675a7.50

Family........ ;:.. S.OOa 9.00
WHEAT—White 1 .45al .75

Red..'.../..,;.. J 40a 1 70
'....^....i... 9t)a 96

1.25a 1.35
li()a 75

8.25^8.50
4 OOa 4 50
2 §fla 2.55
-rtja 21

19a 19
25a 23
4la 44
2l<a 23

.......... ........^.... .......
OATS .......... ...... ..., ------- . .
CLO VCCSEED. . . ....... .;'.. . i . i , -. , ;
TiMOTH.V...:: .......... .-..:..; .....
FL»XSEEfl ...... . ..... ,....,...;:
B A C O N . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . .„
LARD ....... , ..... ?. . . .......... ..
BOTTER .............
BEESWAX ........ ; ..... :.
EGOS, ---- ........

J.,11. CAMPBELL'S COLUMN..

J O H N H . C A 5 I P B E L L .

AXOTlflER MOVE IN THE

Dry Goods
WE liAVE A L A R G E STOCK OF •-., , ''

DRY GOODS,. NOTIONS AND FANCY
<3r C3 O Cl J3 ,

Which we are determined to SELIj, and we will
now make our Cash Prices

EQUAL TO THE BROADWA Y BOUSE

Best Styles Fancy Prints, 10, 11 and 12 Jc.;

Neu? Style Delaines, 19, 20 and 25 cents;:

Domestic Ginghams, zcry lest, 11, 15alGc.;

Bleached Muslins, lest, 18, 20 and 22 cents ':

Good Brown Muslin, 12 J, 15 and 16 cents :

CASSIMEEES AND TWEEDS,
For Men and Bojs' Wear, 5:Q, 60, 75aS1.00.

Ladies'and Mispes' Cotton anil Woolen Ho.ncry ip
al l varieties, Ladies'and IVlisses' Gloves, Lidies'
Linen Handkerchiefs, from 12g to 50 cents, and a
great variety of.GpodB which must be seen and ex-
amined to be appreciated.

(JTJ- We therefore solicit n ra i l from the LADIES
especially, who w.jll be able 10 judge lor themselves,
that our g-oods arc it thci>E;cES WE SAM*.
"December 22, ]«6S J. H CAMPBELL-

DENTALJfOTICE,
T^R. McCORMICK wi l l risit Cljarlestown ff-£Sj
JiJ Professionally, the Second Monday of<QJjgj5^
Apri l , (12 th , ) May HUh, June 10th, August
9ih.Scpte.mber 13th, October I l th , November 8lh,

i and remain a week each time.
CHANGES MODERATE.

{jr>- Office a t theSappington Botel. i '
April 6, 1869. t

 : - t -

DR. J.. V. S I M M O N S ,
BEING permanently located in Charlestown, Va.,

offers hia services in every branch of his pro-
fession. Freezing or Narcotic Spray used in ex-
tracting- Teeth.

fcj-Charp-efc very moderate. . • ^
July23,l$67-ly. . • . ___ _ '••

JORDAN'S WHITE SULFIIER SPRINGS,
FREDERICK COUNTY, VIRGINIA,

Fire Miles from Winchester and One and a
Hal/ Miles from StepJienson's Depot.

place will be opened on the 1st day of June
JL for the receptionof Visitors, and every exertion

will be made to give entire satislaction to all the
guests.

A fine BAND OF MUSIC will be in attendance
durins the season,

The Bowling- Alley, Billiard Room, Gymnasium,
Swings, 1&c., will be in good order; new and excel-
lent Coaches will run between the Springs and Ste-
phenspn's Depot, tbe distance being- 1 i miles over' a
gtx>d road. .

The Telegraph Line will be extended from Ste-
phcngfrn's Depot to tbe Springs without delay.

Furce Pumps, with a full supply of Hose, have
been erected, which will serve to extinguish fire, and
sprinkle.- the walks; trees and lawn.

•• Qf)~ Guests willbe received at any time before tbe
regular time of opening-.

CT> Mails :twice daily. Also, .three Passenger
Trains daily each way, ,. .

TEBJM.— $3 per day; $17 50 per Veek, and 860
per month. Children and colored 'servants half
price; white servants three- fourths price.

E.C.JORDAN,
May4.1S69. ' - ; 2 - .

Best Band Hay and Grain Rakes,
Moving Snathes and Scythes, for sale by

June 8. "t McCORDY & DDKE.

REFRIGERATORS, Water Coolers and Cream
Freezers, for sale by

June 8. McCtJRDY & DUKE.

KEDZIE'S Improved Filter, for filtering Rain
Water, lor sale, by McCURDY & DUKE.

REISER'S Improved Threshiner Machine, forsale
IJT by , • JlcCURDY & DPKE.

HORSE Rakes-Beveral different patent*—for sale
by . JAS. LAW. HOOFF.

GJ.OBK
w ,

Great reduct

PIBEH4

I 833;No. 2 S«5; No.
.-AddregB agabove.

JH£; CONFEDERACY.
niiing revelations and ttartling ditclo-

tureti made in {his work . are creating ihjt most
intense desire to "obtain If.. The secret political in-
trigiuti'ttc., of PSkTis-and other Confederate lead-
era, with the' Hidden Hfgtteries from "Behind the
Scenes in Richmond," are Ihorougbly ventilaled.—
Send for Circulars and see our terms, and a fall Ac-.
ECr'iption of ihe work- Addre»8 NATIONAL ̂ DB-
LISHIÎ G CO., Philadelphia, Pa.. AUanla, Ga.,.oc
St.Louia.Mo.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SALES.

TKU^TEE'S SALE
OF A

IAT CLARKE COUNTY, VA.

B

5,000 BOOK AGENTS
FO"R BAKOnXG'SKev I l luminatrd and IlIiiBtra-

te4 EdhTdns of -'the IJFE OF CHRfSTl and
BUKYAK'S PILGRIM'S PKOGRESS. The worts
ar6 rip* ready for .delivery. Address for Catalogue
of the" belt Selling- Subivripiiun Book's published.

W. W. HARDING, Philadelphia, -
. ; Pub'r of HardingfB Edition^of-the Holy Bitle.

Y virtue of a Docd of Trsisi Trorn Bays Mickey
to ihe undersigned as Trustee ; and in pur-

suance ofa decree of the Circuit C mrt of Clarke
county, rendered on the MUj day oCOctober, 18&J.
in the Chancery cause »f Ricfaardson TS. Pendteton;
and under the poorer and authority vested. in the'
said TruStfe, by. the tfced diily rirordffd in the
Clerk's Office of tiie County Court of Ciai keroiMty,
on fhe I7ih day of Mucb, 1369, from said Uaya
Mickey, the undcrtiened will proceed to seil at Pub-
lic. AociJon, to the liighert bidder,

-SATUEDAT, the 26th of JUNE, 1869,
in frout.of the Dwcllm? Bouse on the premises', late

.the tceidence oj T. P. Pendletori, now of said Bays
Mictcy, that ' . •

Very Valuable and Desirable
TRACT OF LAND,

on the Char leatowB and Berryvilla Turnpike Roarf,
/our miles frpin BerryvHle,vknown as the Eastern
half of

PATENTS."—.MuNH;& Co., Ediiors SCIENTIFIC
AMBBICAN, 37ParJ;RQw; New York1 Twenty-

three; vears'.experience,iii^bbtafnin'g' AMERICAN
and EUROPEAN PATENTS. Ooinione bo charge.
A pamphlet, IDS pages of law and information free.
Address as above. : : . .; ^ ; •- ''- .'

AGENTS WANTED for- "WOMEN OP" NEW
YORK " 'Complete c^poae ot Female fjfe in

the Great Bfetropplii.-'' SenSationa"f:?^eautifijlly il-
•luatrated." Sample capy-pflBt-pajd.'ftir. gS". Address
N«W YOBK/BOOB Co., MaNaesau st.-jN. Y. City. -• -2- , . *- • .. ^r%^-'—r; • r _^_^—__:—'
"OniLDERS send fo'r catalogue^of all»ew:
JL> tecturalBooksniulJouinalt. ^ddreggA.J

& Co.. Pub'rs^jjgy^^Y^orjpringfied.Ill.
PER DA'Y G WARAN'rEEDTA^nrslorsfell
the HOME JSHPTTLE SEWINC AI A CHINE, 'ft'

'Lakes the Lock Stitch, alike an bothjide*, has the un-
der-feed, and is eqi:al in everr respect to any Sew-
ing Machine ever in Vented o Price &25. Warrant
ed;/or Syears. Send for circular. ' Address JOIIK^
EOS, CtAB* &. Cd , Boston Mats., Pittsburgh,{Pa y

i Mo. 0 - j •:

S3POOSALARY". A-dJress U S. P.IANOCo.,Ijf. y.

__P,pIiBUB]V'S PATJENT

Islettet- than oiir rcfular'shaped. Axes for'tfiefe
reasons: First—It cuts deeper. Sccnnil— It dbn't
stick in tbe wood. 2?«rrf-lt does not jar the han'd
FmirlH—No tune is wasted in taking- the Axe oil of
tbe cut. i Fifth— With the same labor you wilt do
one-third more work than with regular Ales. • Keif
pafnt tj« nothing- to di wilh the good qualitie£ of
this MK, for all our Axes are painted red. -If your
hardware store does not kirp our goods, we (will
gladly answer inquiries or f i l l your orders diricct,
oripive you .the name of thu Dearest dealer who
keeps our Axes. . . i

:> -.. LIPPKVCOTT & JUKEWELL,
"£ , • ' Pittsburgh, Pai,
Sflle owners of Colburn's and lU-d JatUct Patents.

EVERY With tho COTTAGE PRESS and
the printing- material accompany

' it, tvery man can do his own prUn-
*II^T ing: neatly, quickly and cheap! r.—

1 JU.liV Tuey ane so simple in construe.! on,
that a boy ten years old can easily
rnanag-ei Hie' largest, size. Piirted

. ' ins t ruc t ions are font with each of-
fice, enabling the purchaser to g-et
at work-without a previous kncwl-
edge of ipriutiiig. A circular, con-
taining lull desciiption, prircs,

. linioniala, &c., sen* fri-e toall . i

53,'
ADA1F8 PRESS CO..

street, Xeir TorS

es-
Our

?
EXTINGUISHER. PLANT SYRINGE, 'ti'in-

j flow VPother and. Gtndin £figine lor go. S:nd
stamp for circulars to- \~ -^ >•'•'
J- jN. $-2'. PpM? (30 , Danvcrs, Mas*.

$-3,000a Ye.1 r. AildiWa Foxfi Co.;|iaco, Maine.

$1AATOS;->jOl'
1UU Sure Pay.

pyp«-y>vhcre selling- our
\Virt. C ]ol!itx f.inen.
to C;r!.-,i:u WIKE
dcipliia, Pa.

W"

!ai--irirffaid.trrrklti\a Ajr-cjnfs
r'FaitniifccriacKng ll'liite

«ll al.or wf i t e for particular's
' Third St.,:Ph!U-

. A G K
month; eve'rywhd

(reduce the GKNU1N
SEXSE FAMILY SEW.
chine will etitch,.h
braid and rmbro
Price only"

hftn,
iilcr ii
Fully

We'will pay $1000 /or
B strcrnp-cr, morebeautif
ours. It makes (he "El

fron) $-75 to §200 per
commission from which
matte. Address SECOJ'._ ____
BAsfion, Mitas., orSt. Loluis, Mo...

CAU.TION.— Do not
parties palming off w,o
under the same name
only; genuine and ' real!
manufacturec'.

... • -., __ - . to 5?,»v^
e, Itii'ilr SIM! female, to
: laipjiovED c
KG MACHINE.

Oil, tuck, fjuilt, cord, bi id,
a most- ruporior manr er.

fvarrantrd fur five years.—
any. rnirbinc that "will acw
1, or more plastic si-am ttUn
stir. Lock Sfitih." Ev^ry

sccohtl"stiich'c.->n bn cut and et i l l the cloth cannot
be pulled apart without rearing: it. Wepay Apfebts

o n l h and expenses, or a
twice thai, amount ban 1 be
IJ & CO., Pitteburgh, Pja.,

:ie impoFcd upon by other
IhlesS. cast-ii'on hiachinles,
ir olherwise. Ours ;ls the

practical cbeap machine

T-n E. B E fcit; L i G H T . .-.
MERIDIAN HL'I NER for Kerosene, a.lapt-

td either fur Sun or rcmmqn. chimney.' Ag-ents
wantc.l in-every town-An'the" country. Samples
sent by mnil prrpaid otf receipt of 30c. Every ^a-
netyi of Kerosene La in 33, Brnoke^, Chandelielrs,
etc.,for private house?, halls'-and churches, con-
BtanMy on hand. Orders for sample cases of dur
latest .styles of laiiips^ filled promptly nt lowest
prices.. . COULTER JONES & CO ,

02 Arch Street, Philadelphia

ONLY OUE DOLLAR.
Tl e. newly ' iuvrptcd pjjcliet

iima-piece, suitable for.^ejtljer
ladyjorgent!cman,in hardsome
metal-case, white dial, gilt let-
tcre«l ,btaf3 morcmrnts, soutid
and (serviceable, with key com
plete. A true, permanentindi-

i - cator of-time; warranted for
two ycnra ; post paid to any part nf the V. S. on ife-
ceipt of One Dollar, or (tree (or $2 fO. If satisfac-
tion ia not given money refunded. Address <y.
SCOTT « PAUL, 43-Chatham street,New Yorki—
The Oriodo Watch §151 P. di orders and regjs
tcrcd :let(crs only received. ;jj

WANTED—AGENTS—To soli the
MERICAN KNlTTlNG':MftCHINE. Prfcc

S2£. -The simplest, cheapest and best KNITTING
MACHINE lever invented. Will knit CO.OOO stitcb
e's per minute. Liberal inducements to Agents.—
Address AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CQ.,
Boston, Mass., or ^t. Lonia, Mot

ASK YOUR IJOCTOE O
QlOISINE— i r_«fu«

made only by F. S

SELAT—MORE
pafticulsre send tw

GUSTE DUPIN, Box 10S

OISE
ID. THE

SWEETDRUGGIST FOR
s (bfi'ter) Quinine.

STEAflNS,CVinist, Be»roit:
Js

VALUABLE .THAjf GOL-D. .Fi>r
o 3 cent stamps to AP-
7, Cincinnati, Ohio. I

TEY THE BEST

CODNTHT.
flO-I-firequired,-Ar-enns NEED NOT PAY FO|R

THEGOOOS TJNTlt DELIVEKY.
Send for Circulalr.Arenta wanted everywhere*«;<?. TH

federal Street, Bpstpn,Ma«B.
•£«•:<?: THO»] PSON & co.,

-ISuWc

oil of this farm is of Hje'Very best quality of
Lirije»*one—h-l»hfy.improved and vWjj productive
of all the agricultural atepie'» of yie'eoantrv.: 'It is
Well .Watered by a laig-e'streain ̂ isaiog through
U, easily tnade accessible to every field ;'and divided
intos*ven'Cel'i8by''Good'FcncM(r '̂ TJie A

^^•daa^ip^ij^sfiu/
is eligibly wtuated. Large", Coro»wodiooa rani Jub-
s t a u t i a l — b u i l t of Brick^aJid*ta6tefuUy fifiifcn^J, and
provided with ajl the ihnd'ern convenience*. The
OUTBUILDINdS.are-allin good repair and
ditfon,: There'ifton the faoh -
AS ORCHARD OF

TI3HMS_.OP SALE ^-_
$n,000 la^SSir—Tlj^-TeBjdtî  of-rln?ti _.

money to be paid on the 10th 'day pT^priT, 1877,
with interest thereon from date of sale, payable
Bemi-annually^ The deferred payments to be se-
cured by Five Bonds'and a Deed of Trust on the
premises.

flC?- Sale to commence at \1 o'clock, Iff:
ANDRE WH0NTER,

JuneS, 1S69. . ; Trustee.

OF
,SiLE

VALUABLE TOWN PBOPEETY,
r¥^HE untler?Hrnrd wishing- Jo remove West, now
A odcrs at Private Sale hia valuable property in

MartinEburg. -This property consists of several
fine buildings, as follows •

THE SHBNANDOAH HOUSE,
now kept, by'myself. This is one of the finest and
most subataiuial buildings in Martinaburtf It U
built of brick; everything used in its construction
is of the beet material, and the work was done by
the .mrstexpcrienccd andekiMul mechanics. The
building is comp.arit(ive,ly new, and has every con-
venience. Also, the - . ' ' - .. •

IA KiiE AND COJDIODIOCS BilLDING
on the corner of Rare and Queen, separated from
the Shenancloah^ House by. u II. foot allev. This
building ia a durable" '.

FIUtME AND: BRICK DWELLING, '
Svilh a large Hall, now usqd~byaevecat secret bene-

ficial Societies. » • ' '.
These eplcndjd properties will be sold separately

or top-ether^ to suit riurchasers. The'»'Shenandoah
House" will be sold with Garniture entire,' If r!e-
fiired. It hat arr established paying-custom. Pos-
seeeion will be given of the hotel property at ouce,
the corner property on the 1st of April, 1870. . .

A further description is deemed unnecessary, ns
purchasers will examine for thrint-clvcs. The prop-
er ty is coiisiderca- the most desirable in Martins-
burg. -
1 frj- Terms, and price made known on applica-
tion to - . JOHN FELLER,

June 8, 1SC9. Alartinsburg, W. Va.

jStoek of Tine Liquors (for Sale.
£±r FARMERS ATTENTION I

THE undcrsiirned-will-Bell at pVivale-in
hi^ en(ire stock'-of fine WINES and LI-I

QUOIiS. Not feeling- disposed to .pay tbeS
exhorbitant Corporation and state Liquor License,
I have determined to close out my present stock,—
It must lw sold' .- • ^

BY THE FIESTDAI OF JULY, 1869,
and will be dis'poaed of o t a sacrifice. My Liquors
are not new, and.ar^of fine quality. Farmer* who
want Good Liquors for Harvest, at prices lower than
they can purchase fUewhere, will do well to call
and extmin> my nto^k. :

t 'O-These Liquors will positively be sold at asac-
nfice to close- out. If you want bargains, here's
your chance. ' ;. , JOHN FELLER,

"Shenandoah House,"
May IS, 1869-3m.- Martinsburg," W. Ya.
Spirit of Jellereon 'copy.—New Era,. _ : . ' '

E E A D ! E E A D ! E E A. D !
OF ON*. OF THE

Grand Wonders of Creation!
AT the grand display ofg-oodj made on the cor-

ner ol Liberty and Lawrence Street*, by our
friend ol tlio ;

B R O A D W A Y HOUSE.
In what way it is that he is doing business, no one
cari toll; but if you will call at I l ia store you will
find one of the grandest dijpjaya of the most beau-
tiful. ' . . ' - . ' '-

Ladies'Hats and PynneUofevrry style and shape
from ten cents to ouc dollar; Ladi'g', Misses and
Children's Gaiters and Shore from 15 cents'to $-';
Men's and Boys" Gaiters, Boots and Shoes from 50c
to ̂ 3; data of every ityle one can well think of
from 25c to ^2j ; Hoop Skirts of various styles from
20 to 50c ; the best Skirt ever made (Bradly's) from
gl to ;fU: C h i l J r t u ' 3 and Indies'Balmoral Skirra

.•",9 to 65c; Floor and Tifljle Oil Cloths, Carpets and
Matlingvrcij cheap; Fancy Soaps and Notions of
every kind any'one can possibly conceiv»«f, for a
m«rc pong; Lamps; Chimneys and Oil ofithe very
best quality; a few se',6 of four piecea each, hand-
some Glassware—Sugar arid Butter Di«h, Spnon
Holder and Cream Mug— very nice and cheap; fine
lot of Fancy Jewelry of various styles and quality
— very rhiajp. Brown and Bleached Cottons of all
grades and beet brands; Plain and Fancy Prints
and Dress Goods of various'styles and quality—
very fine and ctirap; While Goods of every variety
and quality; Kid Gloves and Honaton lace Collars
at astonishingly low prices ; White.Piqueand Plaid.
Pique for dresses—wry nice; fine lot of handsome
Caeeimerra and Coltonadea for G.£ntsf wear—very
nice and clitap. .̂ i

Call and eisroirie-for yourselves before you make
your purchases, and compare goods and prices.

. .— W.L. HEDGES. Agt.

NEW FIRM I
NEW GOODS!._

NEW STORE!
C. W. TRUSSELL. OSCAR M. LUCAS-

S E A L E S T A T E .

SOMETHING NEW !
ALL THOSS WHO HAVE AtiTt KIND OT

P B O P E R T Y TO DISPOSE OF,

LIFE AM) FIBE INSURANCE

W Al/TON & CBAIGHILIi
L sell,.at PuMic Auction, ALL KINDS OK

PROPEBTY> »nch as Horsta, Cattle, Uoose-"
: bold Goods, Furniture, Ice. Our terms will be
[ moderate, and tboce who wish to sell Property- of

any description, will find it to their advantage to
giVeuaa call. . 'All property left with us for sale

.will; be properly registered, and prompt returns
when sale is made. We will attend tales when a
person wishes to dispose of bis entire Stock, there-
by giving- the owner DO expense whatever.

Real Estate sold at public auction, when desired.
Auction Sale* to take place at oar Ware-Room,
Cbarlestown. WALTON & CRAIGHILL,

Agente for the Sale of Rtal Estate
Acd Personal Property

J. D. POTTSBKIBLD, Auct ' r .
February 23. 1869.

rpHIRTY YEARS'. EXPERIENCE IN THK TBEAT
JL MENT OF CHBOSIC AND SEXCAL DISEASES.— 44.

Phytioldgical o>tv> of marriage.— The cheapest bortk
ewer published— contaih.m^ nearly 300- pages, and
130 fine plates and engravings of the anatomy of
the human organs in a siate ol health and disease,
with a treatise on early trrors, its deplorable con-
sequences noon the mind and body, with the aa-
thor's plan ol treatment-jibe only rational, and sut-
crssful mode of cure, as g liown by a report of cases
treated. A truthful adviser to tbe married arid
•those cotftemplatine ma r riage *bo entertain doubts
ot their physical condition. Sent free of postsge fp
anv address on receipt of 25 cents, iB.eiampsor
postal cnrrcn&y, by addrasing Dr. LA CROIX, No.
31 Maiden Lane, Albany. N. Y. The author maY
be consulted upon any of -the diecasea upon which
his books treat, either personally or by mail, arid
medicines sent to any part of tne world. ' |

A VAUTAE LE BLTBPI0AI, BOOK '! 1
.^ONTAININGIMPOBiTANTPHYSIOLOGICAJL
\J INFORMATION to young men conteinplatin|g
Marriajre^sentfreeon recfciptof 25c(s. Address the
CHEMICAL INSTITUTE. 43 Clinton Platfe. N. Y.

FREE FORaA 3-CETTT STAMP.
A PAMPHLET containing Valuable information

A on tnc subject of Advertising.. A List of over
One Thousand Newspapers, (TKi BzsT'ApvzB-
TisiSQ MEniuiiE.) and 0̂ 6 cards showing adver-
tising oitea. Address G«o. P. E ow*u. &.Co., Sew
York. :. _ I .

T17E are nbw opening, -at the new and handsome
W Store -Room on tbe corner of Main and Law .

rcnce streets, a neat and carefully selected stock of

Dry Goods, Notions, Fane;/ Goods, Lotting
Gaiters, Mchroccb Boots, Hats and Caff,

Groceries, Quecnsicare, Woodtcare.
• Also, a stock of

READY-'MADE CLOTHING, FOR HARVEST.
We ask cspeciai.attention to our stock of Balti-

more City made Gaitersj Morocco Boo t» and Missus'
Polish SbQea. We' are prepared ta furnish worjc

(that wi 1 give entire satisfaction, and at pric.es to
plenpc. All we ask ia a trial.

JCJ- Be sure and- bring yonr CAijH, as onr Book'
Keeper is absent, and. we will guarantee bargains:

June 8. lS69j .': ".'' _ ' ; '

CORN IN_THE EAR.
T«HAYE some CORN to sell, at (he crib, per bar-
JL ,rel, by tbe wagon tafd, and w i l l give Sis .Months
credit on it — negotiabrepaper well endorsed.
', Junel,I863-3t. CUARLES AGLIONBY.

MACHINE Ofli.—HsTin? tested thi«oil fully at
our Factory, on, all kind? ol machinery, we

can recommend- it t%give satisfaction lot Wheat
Reapers, ThrcfhiDg-Marliincs.iS-n.
: Jane8,1869. . KEABSLEY* SHEEREB.*'

for Gentlemen ; Casaim'erea,
\-J Tweeds and Jean? Tor Boys ; , Angola 'and Cot-
ton Sects, Glovec, Collars and Cravats.

April 27. , A.W.CRAMER.

O. 1 Hickary Harvest Rakes at very low rate*.
for sale by . JAS. LAW. HOOFF.N

RIFLES, Whet Stone* and Snathea, for sale W .
Junel. - /AS. LAW. HOOFF.

MONITOR Tayer Irons, fnr rale by
June 1. % JAS. LAW. HOOFF.

f^RMJt Cradles for sale by
tJT Janet. • " JAS. LAW. HOOFF.

_
PATEBf* POCKETT

PBQFITS OVE» 20O PEB CEHT.
OUTHERN SUte andlCoBnty Rights for

REAPER Files, for sale by'
JuneS . - • • . LAW. HOOFF.

1

iiicli Wood Farm
FOB

THE firm known aa "SHENSTON." lyine;on the
Winrhestcr & Potomac Railroad, 1. mite from

Summit Point, 2j from Cameion'* Depot, and 4J
frpin Cbarlotuwn,in Jcffersuu county. West Vir-
ginia, .is offered for sale. The farm contains

219 ACRES. 3 ROODS AND 30 POLES,
of the best LIMESTONE LA.VD. The Improve-
men Is consist of a large, commodious and substantial

BRICK DWELLING,
TRNANT BOPSE, and SWITZER BARN, with
safficien* Stabling- lor finrty-head of horses, CORN-
UOUSR, SMOKE-HOUSE 4-c.; Two ffood WELLS
of Superior Water— one' in the yard — Cistern- at tba
door j abundance cf Stock Water on the lann.

rx O v p Ja. et x- <3L ,
consiht iuj-of superior Winter Apples, and a fine
variety tl Cherries, Peaches. Pears, *c;.

A further description of (bis will-known -proper-
ty u deemed unnecessary For terms, &r., appli-
cation, by letter or o therwise , may be made to

THOMAS LOCK,
; Summit Point, Jefferson county. W. Va..

Or J. M. FOREMAN.
Jonrsburer, Montgomery county, Mo.

1 February 2. 1869- If. _

"VALUABLE FARM

The H ilT Par art,.
BELONGING to the estate of the late James L.

Ranson, in for sale. It is oneol the
MOST VALUABLE

picces^of property in this county, and is so well
known that I deem a description unnecMeary.

1. desire to sell at once, and will make the t?rma
to suit any one desiring to purchase.

A. R. II. RANSON.
• 1 ! ' Executor of J. L. Ranson.
September 29, 1868— tf. F. P. copy.

""" j WALTON & CRAIGniLL,

CBARLESTOWN..WEST VIRGINIA, '

ARE now prepared to enter and offer at PUBLIC
OK PRIVATE SALE.

FARMS, MILLS. STORES, MANUFAC-
TORIES, PRIVATE RESIDENCES,

. . MACHINE SHOPS, &o.
Our Catalogue, containing a full description of a

larere number of (arms and other properties, will be
sent to all applicants. 'No cnargclor oiler ing prop-
erty for sale until sold.

* WALTON & CRAIGBILL.
November 10, 1868— tf.

Valuable Building lots
IN CHABLESTOWN,

TtlE undersigned is having several acres of land,
adjoin'ihg Charlestown on the South aid", laid

off inlo Building Lota, which will be disposed of pri-
vate ly . Tljpi-n lots are the most desirable' in tbe
to\vn— be i n t i f u l l y located, commanding a fine view
of the C'rjmrv round, and in the most improving
section, ^articulara obtained by calling upon tbe
subscriber. i W. N. CRA1G1ULL.
"lMarcb23, 1869.

FOB SALE_OR BENT.

I -WILL' sell or rent my COACH FACTO-
RY for a teruiof years. Possession given

• ,
W. J. HAWKS.

the 1st of April
26, 1868— tf.

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS,'

Situate') in tire most desirable pail of Charles-
town. For information enquire of
' Feb. 23, 1869. WHITE & TRAPNELL.

H A R P E R ' S F E R R Y T R A D E ,

GLOBIOUSJTIBINGS!
G O O D .NEWS FOR ALL!!

INthemidstoi fhc political excitement, JNO. L
SCHII.UNG continues to aolicit tne attention

of the Public generally, to his well selected stock of

OlaOTISHa C5-
ANJ> GENTS' PURNISHING GOODS,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,

i TfcCNKS AND NOTIONS.
All of which will beeold to gtve perfect jatidaction.

Hid Block of Sample Gooasit calculated to please
the moa fastidious, and Suits wi l l be made toorder
on tbe most-reasonable terms, and warranted tofifi

Feeling thankful for past patronag-e, he would
rc.jpccifuHy solicit tin- continuance ol the influence

• extended by appreciative patrons, which he will
endeavor tu merit. JNO. L SCHILU.NG,

Opposite Sbrnandoah BoleL
Harper's .Ferry. November 3, 1863. '

1 AUTIRR'S NATIVE WINE BITTERS,—Tb*«e
IjT Bitters regulate tbe b.wels.curing-Costirenea*
and Constipati«n, Ireepa the Kidneys in good order,
cures Dyspepsia, impart! •trencrtn, rrgulatra the
ViDale system, and invi^oraus children. Read the
billowing1 certificate:—

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nor. 9,1869.
Ma. OH AS GAUTIM:—

Dear sHr;—Three of the members of my family
iqve uaed your Native Wibe Bilteri.and find them
i most agreeable tonic and effective in relieii.n$r
Dyspepsia. I can thrrefore confidently recoi"mend
them to persons so ai i ' . ic icd .

[Signed] J. S. GALLAIIIE.
Just received and for sale by
Harper's Ferry, JuneS. ' -.C. E. SELLER.

Great novelty.- Send./ ••re»b uuvcihy.- OCUM*"":— —~.,.\: * n<
WEAVER & JONES, MaauTrs, PjttEbargb,Pft.
Jane 1,1869.

for circular. Address

mOILET Sets, Porcelain Lined Kettles and Water
J. Coolers, for sale by JAS. LAW. HOOFF.

TJIGHffiTCash prire paid.for%$**•*«* m

Ii my Store. . • S. A. HAMBUKUJUii.

C C. C.—COWAN'S CORN CURE.—This prep-
. aration is guaranteed to cure any case of

Corns or Bunions, no matter of how loner standing.
For sale by! C. E. SELLER.

HA.GAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM-Forbcautifyiofr
.the complexion, eradicating Freckle, Erup-

tions, Sum urn anr! Tan. It is composed of botani-
cal and floral extracts, very rare and useful, and
contains no article in the least injurious totfcerkin.
Just received and for sale by C, E. BELLER.

O F F E B ~BXtBToB DIS A R ¥!
Nearly Six Hundred Faget of the Choicest

Reading for 50 centt.

th? first *i* number* of this year tor 50 cents. Each
number of "Once a Month" contains % double-col-
umn pages of the best stories and entertaining and
instructive reading to be found in any mag-azme in
the country. The subscription price U $2 a year.
Its typographical Vauty is not exc«IIrd.

Send SO cent«,and ypu will eet this beautiful mag-
azine from Jamary to June of ibis yrar, containing
576 pages of choice reading Addrrg*

T. 8. ARTHUR & SONS,
809 & 811 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

JuneS, 1869-tf.

j IOTIGE,

HAVING determined to quit tbe Profession of
Mrdicine in this county and go Soutb, I would

request all persona having claims against me «o pre-
sent them at once, and all those knowing them-
selves indebted to me, will come forward.-! my ol-
fice and settle op immediately, cither by note or
otherwise. Very Re.pectful^.

Lectown, May 4. 1869-tf.

LIFE RSCRAXCE
^ _ .- OF THE '[) .

UHITBD STATES OF &MEBlGAj.
CH1BTEBED BY SPECI.tLiCT OF COy«ISSSS,

A?PB >VID, Jaw 13, 1363.

CASH CAPITA1,
PAID IW

BEAN CH OPPICB :
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BCILDIN6,

P H I L A B E L P m A ,
TVn««« the general bu»;aes«. of .jthe Compaaj i«
transacted; and to wbfch til «cn«ral correspond-
ence should be addressed.

OF F 1C K RS :
CLAR ENCE H. CLARKE, President.

COOKE, Cbin'n Finance and Ex. Conun.JAY
HENRY D. COOKE, Vice- President.
EAUUISQX W. P&ET.8ccre»rjiO>j Actuary.

Thu Company offer* the following *dvint»<rti :
It is « National Company, chartered by special

act oL Congress, 1S6S. . l i -
lt has a paid-up capital of ^l.OOO.OJO.
It offers low rate* of premium.
It furnishes larger insurance than other compa*

nics for the same money, . •
It It definite and certain in its terms,
It U a home company in every totality.
Its poljcie* are exempt from attachment.
There are no unnecessary restriction* in th* pol-

icies.
Every poficy is non-(brfeitabl«. :

, Policies m»y be taken which pay to. the insured
their full amount, and return all the premiums, so
that the iniurance cost* only the interest on the au>
nual payment*.

Policies may be taken that will pay 19 the insured,
olter a certain number of years, during life, am aa>
null income ot one-tenth tho amount named in the.
policy. j

No extra rate if charged lor ri*ki upoq (be liv.**
of females.

It insures, not to pay dir idend* to policy-holdersi
but at so low a cost that dividend* will be impo**i-
ble.

Circular*. Pamphlet*, and full particulars gives
on application to the Branch Office of the Company,
or to JA Y COOKE & CO., Washington, D.C, .

Ucneral Agent* for D. C , Va. »nd vV. Va.
G. M. BELTZHOOVER, Shfpherdstowu, W.

Va., Special Agent for Jefferson County.
December 1 , 1SS8— ly.

NORTH AMERICA
L I F E I N S C B A N C E

OFFICE— Wo. 230, BROA DW AV,
CORNER BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.

ASSETS OVEE 83,000,1)00.
N D. .MORGAN, FTC JJdcut.

J. W. MERRILL., Secretary

1 'HIS Company offers more farora'hle tcrrni for
Insnranc4.than*'any other in the; United Slate*.
ITS POLICIES ARK NON- FORFEITING ;

THIRTY DAYS GRACE ALLOWED ON ANY
RENEWAL OF PAYMENT;

No restriction of travel in the United Stale* or
North America, north of the SJUTHSBX C A P S or
FtoBinA.or in Europe at any season; V< the year. '

No EXTBA CHABOE in conscqucncf 5f Changa of
Emp!€)ynrM;nt,aft*r Policy ii is^ufd.1^

The nc-v leatt'rc of the "New YorliPiate Rejfis-
tered Policies," originated !>y the Pretidrnt of thij
company, guarantees to. a l l , in a II parte of tb« coon-
try, who receive Rr^iateted Pulici'*, anquestiopablo
and adequate ncrunty. equal to U.-.t nf a National
Bank Note, or United States Bond Dividends de-
clared annually; and may be applied in reducing .
the annual premium, or in increasing , the s meant
insured. -•

No CIIAIGB made for Examinatioa, Policy or
S,ta:np. ' -••'^""-•' - •

This is'the roost tueccssful Life Ihtoraoc* Ccm-
panyoo this continent.

Full and detaile<l information wilt b« furnished
on application I. y letter or personal interview. •

Dr. WM. F. L-PPITT. Medical RYimrncr.
GEO. ED. CORDRLLi Afrent.

Box 30, Post OfTire,
Cluirlrntown, Jefferson county, W. Va .

December «, '

Vi.llcy Fire Insurance Company,

OFPICE-K'EABNEYSyiLLB,
•JEFFfcRSON COfNTV, W }̂ ^A. '

• OFFICERS. M
O.L. ROBERT W. B AYLOR-Pre.idrnt.
THEODORE HO.MaHER-Srcr.Ury.
JOHN P. KEARFOTT— Trrasofer.

DIRECTORS.
Col^-Robert W, 'Baylor, .Theodore Bomsher, Dr.

James Logic, Col. George A Portorfwld, Daniel
Getzendanner, John W. Grant Lain anVj Henry Bil-
ner, of Jefferson County ; John P. Kcar^utt ind An-
drew W. Mcfleary, of Berkeley.

GESCBAL Aocm— B. W. HERBERT,
Charlestown, Jefferson Co., W'. Va.

THIS Company DOW having been' organised, if
prepared t» take risks, at fair rate*, on Build-

ings of all kinds. Merchandize, .Manufacturing t§-
tablisbments. Furniture, Barns. Content*, *c.

Applications for Insurance will b« promptly at-
tended to »t their office, or by application to any
of our Local Agents throughout thif and adjoining
States.

E. SI. AISQUITII, Local Ag«>t.
April 13, 1869,— ly. Free Press copy j

T. W.MATTMBWS, H. C. Gnuo*. B. W.Ccomm.

MATTHEWS, GIBSON * CO*
3PECIAL AGENTS > OR

VirgKna, West Va, and Maryland.
OF TBE

Ml m AL LIFE ISSKBAICI COHPY.

*1:
t -l

If KW
ASSETS OVEH 83O,OOO,OOO.

MR. B. W. COOKE is associated ! with nt, and
will bave charge of Jefferspo »cd adjoiniaf

counties. Office at Cbtrlestown, = :

Da. C. T, RICB A RDSQX Medical Esanuacr.
February 16, 1969— I m. ';. ; ! _

FOB SALE*
ALL THE MACHINERY IN THE HALLTOWS

MILLS, which •' complete, fad of t good qnal-
it~_4 pair Burr*. 4 Boltiair Cloth*, Re'elc.gnaftiag.
VVbeels, *c. Apply «o
WO..G

Ja* AllMoa and

Halltown, Jeflerson county, W..V«.
Jane 1, 1969— it.

AQUA FBIGIDA

HAVING re-6p«.ed for the K**cm my A M-TIC
^SODA FOUNTAIN, I respectfully ĝ g

those who wish to rerel m its refreshing and I «b l̂
•ratin? influence to come forward, subdue the beat
o/Sir, calm their troubled .*pinUm.d cool I their
ferired broV, by imbibing *&S&SS£&jf?
frequently, draughts of our Ne.plos-nltn Sod* w

' Come W . e. MASON*.

PE>R'S Fruit Preserving Solution; for an,. .
ineall kind* of Fruit*, Jellies, Spiced Fruit*.

Tomatoes, Cider Wine, Milk; fcc. One bottle will
preserve 128 ibf. of frujfc.' lt-*are* tbe expea*e of
•V-lineorair-iigbtjar*orcan». Tbi* prepmnuwo
wa* exten*irely a*ed in thi* county U«t »e**on, and
eave universal cai»*>iction. Fo*!*lebT

June S, AlgqUTH fc rTA»mKGTO!f.

NEW 60dD8. !

f HAVE jo*t reeerreH a reneral anortmeBt ef;
Dry Good*. Fancy Goo.<§, Notions, City-mad*

Shoes »nd Hat*; *l*o a genenl Hoe of Groeerie*. —
Call and examine. JSO. H. CAMPBBX.

April 87. 1869.

.

LAW. HOOFF.

C' AJJJfED FRUITS, Jelly, Toraatoe*,
Spiced and Fre»h Oy*ter*. Cbow Chow, Bran -

dy Peache*. Tomato CaUup, Pepper Sfcdce, Pickled
Onion* and Cticamberi,JQ*t received by

April 27- ___ _ -. j w- ^g*-

OACON— Ham*, Side* «nd 8bould«r»; Sapsago
1) and Pine Apple Chee*e, and Freen Cracker* for
«»le by J __ : IT. *JtY.

BOLOGNA- Saocaye. fretts Lobtten. Macaroni, •
Scotch Herring. Salad Oil, CoocokM, BrooM '

and Cocoa, for pie by _ j W. K8Y, -:

t f\ BBLS. Superior and Low priced Syrup* sad
1U Molajnes, tor sale by _ : W. EBV.

TOLS WASTED.— lam nowpnfcn**iB«Coil^

MayT/ * JAS. LAW\ BOOfT-



.£_ -

I8CBLLANEQIJ8

more faith
larce Closes-of lime than in small. One

iundred busbcfe.pfer acre will often so change
the o-haracter of Ihe soil, that the benefic.al

t£$fcSX* *•&>•*>**
-rLuach way, and a btu&el cF hme in <*cu

^l^t^e^l5^ltS'«±of Mil and WBOWI as the lime isi slaked, spread
STwhole evenly over the field with a shovel,
»d harrow or'plow it in, "4-o» Ae "°P;-
This gives about one hundred bushels per
4cre-*nd as none of the lime-has to be thrown
more than 10 feet it is easily spread. We
BhouH prefer to use-lime on a Eummer-ial.ow

. for wheat, as,this affords more time to attend
to it Bat it may be applied to any crop. .If
your land is drained naturally or artificially,
stad is well summer-fallowed and then limed is
above, you may expect good wheat and good
clover, and no matter how much it is "worm/
when you have once git good clover you can
easily make your land bring large crops.

' '- Agriculturist:

W O R K S ; AGRICULTD RAL ASD HAEBWABB

i THAT XVILL'KKW A YEAR.—The
following receipt is published in an exchang<:
"Dissolve a teaspoonful of alumn in a, quart of

- wrmtwater. When cold, stir in flour, to give
ft tb* consistency of thick cream, being par-
Cculiar to fieat up «fl the tumps; stir in as
much powdered fosln as will lay on ^ dime,
anil throW^ri "half a dozan cloves to give a
pleasant odor; Have on the-fire a te*eap of
boiling water", ̂ >ourta<f flour mixture Into if,
stirring well at the time. In a few minutes
H will be the consistency of mush. Pour it
into an earthen or china vessel; let it cool;
lay a cover on, and put in a cool place. When
needed for use, take out a portion and soften
k with warm water."

PUFF PASTE ; A NEW AND EAST WAY.—
Oa'e pint measure of sifted flour; a teaspoon-
fal of salt; a teaspoonful of baking powder.
Incorporate those by turns. Meanwhile, have
made a very little ice water; also fill a tea-cup
half full of lard* half butter, even full; place

' ice over it awhile j cut this up with a knife
into the -flour, about the size of a thimble ; do
not put in your hands, but add a very little
ice water to make it adhere; roll out once on
fte pie board and roll it up; cut off enough
for a pie, and roll out; put a piece of ice
through while incorporating, taking it out be-

• fore rolling up; bake ten minutes, not open-
ing, oven door the while.

* CuRE FOB HoaCHOlifcBA;—-A writer in the
monthly report of the Department of Agii-
culture gives the following resipe for the ctr.e
of hog cholera; "Sulphur, 2 pounds; cop-
peras, 2 pounds; madder, 2 pounds; black
antimony, $ pound; saltpeter, i pound ; arse-
aic, i pound. This quantity is intended for
one hundred hogs, in doses of one piat, night
and morning, mixed'Sn bran or slop of some
kind that the hogs will be likely to eat. It
Is well also to change hogs upon clean ground.
A- good preventive is to keep the pens clear
of manure and all other filth, tmd have them
as dry as possible."

FRUIT PUDDING.—One cup of molasses,
half a cup of brown sugar, half a crip of but-
ter,-one cup of milk, three and a half caps of
flour, one half teaspoon each of cinnamon,
allspice and cloves, half a cup o"r more of rai -
'sins or currants, a large cupful of chopped ap-
jles, or if you have no apples, drijjd peaches;
«r dried apples that have been well soaked,
will-do, one teaspoonful of soia stirred in tbe
aaolasses; boil two hours.

BROWS BETTIE.—Take any tin pan th at
; will-held the quantity you wish, sprinkle a
few bread crumbs in the bottom, then a layer
of apples pared and sliced, a layer of brown
sugar with a sprinkling of cinnamon or nut-
meg, then bread crumbs apd so on to the top'
which should be bread crumbs wrth bits of
butter over them. Pour ia a teacup of T?ator

; and bake and eat with cream and sugar.

Prize Mower, Advance, Reliable.
THREE SEPARATE MACHINIST

GfiEAl* IMPROVEMENTS FOR 1869.
*• • s 2?j"

THE PRIZE MOWER,
A two wheeled fonr-foot-cnt 3ft»wer,' with ̂ double-
jointed cutter-bar, lifting aod tilting lcv«rer

;&c., a
superb Mower in.all varieties and conditions of
grass and ground.

THE ADVANCE, I .;
A combined Mower and self-nking Reaper -»t\ro-
wheeled machine', cutting four and on.:-halt feet

] wide, and delivering- tlie grain in bundles at the
side of Ibe machine, oat of the way of the bones.—
As a Mower it is an eiact counterpart of the Price
Mower, except as to width of. cut. It is just tbe
machine that has been so' long wanted, beinjr the
only two-wheeled Self-Raker in market which is
simple, efficient, excecding-ty light, easily convert-
ible, and with.two rates of speed to the gearing, in-
suring equally good clean work as either Reaper or
.llo'.vcr. - ,

THE RELIABLE, .^
By which we designate the well-known Self-Raking
Reaper, which has won for itself* a world-wide no-
toriety. It is a one-wheeled machinet with.srrrste«j
sickle, and while built mainly with a view^o ncap^
ing (in which it has no competitor for^afeonnt wr
quality ol work it can accomplish per day ), it_ can
also be very successfully used as a inower.; It is an
indispensable machine tor those who hAvenjore than
about sixty acres of grain to harvest.

TAKE A MoCORMI^K OS TRIAL.
If you will venture on putting an unknown ma-

chine to the test, see thatijou cover your retreat by
engaging a JtfcCormiek" oi-trial with it. SFecheer-
fully allow the machines to go out that way, on
your agreeing- to keep and pay for the one which
works beet. » *~

PROMPT SUPPLY OF REPAIRS.
•It isour interest-to'have each machine, continue

to eive satisfaction after it is sold and paid for, and
we'stand ready at any time in the future to supply
any part for any machine we scll._ ^. •

LIGHTER THAN THE OLD MACHINES.
The JJfcCormick Machine we ofler tbis^car is 25

percent, lighter than those of former years, and of
cqual'strength and durability, ' : '• $ •
Ocer Fifty McCormfcJcs sold in^Jefferson

County in 1867—68. ^
Price of Machine*—from $1SO to §215.

WE OVTER JHE, BBST TEBMS.—One-half payable
November 1,1869,balanca July l,1870;;or we will
make a discount from prices for Cash.' i &

Call and see Machines, and zet A&Cormlck's
pamphlet giving g-u»rantee.ccrtinraies,4ic.

McCURDY & DUKE, Agents,
i ' At Charlestown, for Jeflertoncounty.

May n,1569-tf. F. P. copy. :j

Eureka Mowing Machine

CHARIESTGTVN MARBLE WflRKS,
Main Street, Opposite tt>e Cartel House,

CHABLESTOWXT.

• ' . . • ' " • MANUFACTURERS OP

MONU3IEHT8, TOMBS, HEAD & I OOT
STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,

AND CARtlKG, .
in all its various branches, and all work in their
business. All orders promptly filled al The lowest
rate, and shortest notice, and Ml work delivered
and ntrt up, and euarantced to tait purchasers.—
tf not , no sate. Please call and see, and judge for_
yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, and pa-
tronize Home Manufacturers.

The subscribers have also in operation their shop
in MartinsbUrg.where'they will give prompt at-
tentkm to all work entrusted to th

. DEALER IN

Agricultural Implements,
"" ' ARb **

Fd&EIGfl * DOMEBWC
CHARLESTqWN,

rriUE ACUICULTIRAL

' Kf^CffANIC AiLi.

C. B.

1

•; QDEEN'S TOAST.—Try some slices offctale
bread a fine brown; then dip each slice quickly
in'some boiling water to remove the grease.
Place them in layers on a dish, •" They may
be put in the form of a pyramid. Serve with
any kind of sweet'sauce.

B A L T I M O R E C A R D S

J.B. WISDBOB..J .

J. H. W t N D S O B & CO.,
W H O L E S A L E DEALZE6 IK . ;

Hats, iJaps & Straw Goods-
Jfos. 7 & 9 N. HOWARD ST.

UP STAIRS,
BALTIMORE, MD.

May 12, 1868— ly. _ '

CHAS. M^CHRISTAIN, .
WITH

Geo. W. B. Bartlett,
- , SUCCESSOR TO R. H1CKLEY & BILO.,

Dealer in

Foreign & Domestic Hardware.
KO. 8 NORTH HOWARD STREET,

Opposite the 'Howard House,
; BALTIMORE, MD. '

-f> Orders from the iraJe solicited. Goods sold
at low figures, and on accommodating terms.

June 30, 1868— ly. _ _ ^

GEO. R. COFFHOTH & CO.,
Commission and Wholesale Dealers in f :

Tobacco, Snuffs & Cigars.
330 BALTIMORE STREET,

Second Door Weatol Howard,
BALTIMORE, MD.

May 12. 1868. _ _ __

Malt by House,
A; B. TVrTT.T.TiR, PEOPEIETOE

BALTIMORE, MD-
July 30, 1667- -ly».* -f

JAMES M. JOrSSTOXT
HAVING' added sornei .of the finest New Ma-

chinery to the Shanieondale Factory, now in
use in the Valleyof Virginia, is'prepared, and will
continue to manufacture ft- ' • •

. W O O L L E l S t O.OOD-S,
EL-CH AS

L.IXSEYS, FULLEI? AND PLAID,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AXD TWEEDS,

and with his improved and eup».rior fccilities, is
satisfied that he will-be able to offer to the public
an article of GOODS, that cannot1 be surpassed, if

" equalled, by auy other establishment.
l*J- Bal t imore Prices paid for WOOL'in Caeh.

He solicits orders.
iJAS. M. JOUNSTON.

March 19, 1S5S— tf i-
• - • '

FARMEES OF JEFFERSON CLARKE,
\TITE ask your attention to a few- facte relating to
VV the prfnciple of DIRECT DEAK31 as applied

in the ' .. -~"
EUREKA rMOWING MACHINE

alone, and to contrail them with your . experience
in the use of side-cut Mowers.

By the application of Direct Drafl,a five feet cut
ia made with less draft than ia required on the av-
erage by mowers making' a four feet side-cut, as
shown by tbe Auburn trial of 186S. .

The horses and machine d6 not pass-over or tram-
ple the cut grass, leaving it nearly standing-, con-
sequently it will cure rapidly and evenly without ,
stirring, and with fair weather be ready for draw-
ing in the day it ia cut. • , '

The machine can be used on cither-side of a field,
cutting- back and forth, cnablinjptlre operator to
choose the most favorable side m cutting lodged
grass, and to avoid mowing up hill; and leaves the
grass to cure atid be raked in the order in which it
was cut. • * .

By the use of Direct Draft in the'Eureka a jointed
or hin ̂ ed-bar is not required, which as a part 61 all
side-cut mowers is very expensive to repair, and
very liable to break 'knife bars ^ '

Weurg-e all farmers to investigate these points,
and we only ask a practical trial to satisfy each one
of the merits of the Direct Draft, Broad Guag-c Eu-
reka Mower over all side-cut machines.

W1LBER, STEVENS & CO. , -
. Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

, £5* Tina machine can be seen at the vzare-bo'uso
of Maj. JAS. LAW. HOOFF, Charlestown,

June 1, 1369-tt. ___ ? _

^WOOD'S R E A P E R .- i _ _ j .
WOULD call the attention of the Farmers of
Jcflerson and Clarke coutties, in* want of ma-

c.hinea, to the above Reaper, feeling satiffied that in
it they have a Reaper that cannot be surpassed for
nil work in Wheat and' Grass. Its reputation is so
well established.it.is useless for me to write an es-
say on the subject, but its practical advantages can
be proven to any one by an examination of the ma-
chine. The perfect case that converts it from reap-
er to mower, tbe bi!?ut of cut, the perfect command
of the rake by the driver, are points of great im-
portance^ 1 wou,ld refer to Henry Rohr, H. W.
(•'rittendcn, Logan Osbourn, Wm.- Crim, Philip
Harvey, James Smith, A. Kane and T. J.Fritz.

Call and examine tbe machine arid 'get circular.
'. JAS. LAW. HOOFF.

Agpntfor Jefferson and Clarke.
May 25. 1S69— tf. Free-Ptess copy. , . ,

SELECT STOCK OF_SPRIKG GOODS!

W E a.=k the attention of our customers and the
public, to a stock of Spring Goods just opened,

wnich we believe will compare favorably with any
in the market, both in quality and price. Without
enumerating, we pledge ourselves i»ot to be under-

' sold by any one on the same class of goods. Our
stock embraces LADIES' DRESS. GOODS of the
following varieties iv . "
MOZAMFIQUES, CREPE LUSTRE,

JAPANESE, PRINTED FOULARDS,
BLACK AND WHITE ALPACAS.

Weask the attention of 'be Ladies ̂ especially to our
large stock of Notions and White Goods, consisting1

of Gloves, Hosiery, .Lace, Hemstitched and L, C.
Handkerchiefs. Cambric snd Swiss Edging, Cov-
entry and Britania .Ruffling, Plain and Doited
Swiss, Plain and Striped Nainsook, Plaid and Plaid
Cambric, Tarlton, B r i l l i a n t , Marseilles, Pique, and
many other useful articles in tbiaKine. We have
aUo a nice assortment of Plain, Black and Fancy

CLOTHS AXD CA3SIMERES,
Cottonades, Linen, Linen Check, &c., for Men and
Boys* wear.

Our supply cf GROCERIES is fafl and complete.
aud at low figures,

{•3- The.no goods have been selected with care, and
we confidently invite an inspection of our stock.

May 4. 1S69". _ HOWELL & BRO.

A T T E N T I O N ^ F A R M E R S !

Bone Dust, Bone Ousts
GFOUND BY OURSELVES,

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES.' Also,

Grimes' Put, Raw Bone Phosphate,
ON SHORT TIME TO PROMPT PARTIES.

rt '.HE past iwo years have fully realized this RAW
1 BONE PHOSPHATE to be the Cheapest and

Beet in the Market, and unsurpasfSp by tbe hiehest
priced Guanoa. Its adaptation ̂ ^Wheat, Corn,
Oats, Buckwheat, Tobacco, Gardc&m-uck, Grasses,
&c , lias been lully and most sat^Eactorily tested.
Finely ground and suitable for doling, put up in
Ba^a ol 167 Ibs. each. *

O. P. MERRYMltN & CO..
Solo Manufacturers. 54 S. Gay St..

BALTIMORE, MD.
GEO. E. CORDELL, Agent,'

"119

.—The big-best price paid for Wool iu ex-
change lor goods or taken on account.

June 8. • HOWELL & BRO.

LBS-Country-cured Bacon-Sides for gale
for Cash. HOWELL & BHO.

J UST opened— a lot of hoice Glass Seta, Goblets,
Pickle Dishee,&c.— cheaper than ever offered

*atbisjnarket. | HOWELL & BRO;

/^JlNGERSnapps, Lemon, Soda and Water Crack-
*J ers, Sugars and Syrups, jost opened."

KOTICE.
A LL accounts of the late firmofTRUSSFLLfc CO
î. must be seitli-d by the 1st of June— otherwise

they will be handed over to tic-lender merciesol the
law. . .

The Books aud Accounts have been placed in my
tands Jor coHection. C. W. TRUSSELL.
"

a n e .
rups, jost o
.[ HOWELL &

JIERRINGS— a prioie airtjcle, for sale l>y
* 3nneB- HOWELL'&BRO.

Jane 8.
McCURDY & DTTKE.

GROUND P|ASTEE~
• For sale by

HILLEARY-, WlLLSON * JOHNSON
Summit Point, March 2, 1569. _

FRENCH Blacking for polishing boots and shoes,
Foreign Soaps, Perfumes and- toilet articles,

Biscotine Food for infants and invalids. Corn
Starch, Mazona, Irish Moss, Gelatin, Burnett's Fla-
voring Extracts and .Desicatcd Cocoanut, Sweet
Q:\iiiiine.Faniily Dyes TO different Colors, for sale by

M y 25. A1SQUITH ^WASHINGTON.
- - 3 -- w - « - - ---

ONE and two gallon Water Kegs. Covered Water
Buckets, Well Buckets. Horse Buckets, Tubs

and Churns, for sale by McCfjRDY & DUKE.

GOD Liver Oil — pure, fresh and genuitio — fur-'
.nished by the gallon and bottle at

May 20. 1869. . . . . W.^S. MASON.

GROCERIES of all kinds, Flour, Cora Meal, Su^
penor Green Tea, Screenings.

AP"13^ __ -__.•_. _ A. W. CRAMER.
IfORSE Rakes -se veraldifferent jiatents^for sale
•** b^ ' >JAS. LAW.nOOFF.

ff'

Chariest own, Feb. 19, 1867— od May 15, 1866.

€**
CHA:BLESIT0W:N

SteamSaw,PIan _„
MANUFACTURERS OP .

A5J, £BttCI&8 IN WOOD FOB

S OBdef«igB«l nowtawctheir tig*?. >« ̂
opef»flo|h»ii9inannJaciareaiidfiir«ilsl»»tthe

shortest notice
SASHr DOORS, BLINDS,

^ROSADALIS.
For sale by ASO.UITH «i BRO., Charleslown.
September 1. 1863—ly.

P O U L T E R E R ' S F R I E N D

THfi experience of the past season has enabled us
to improve our Puultcirer's Friend to an extent

which makea.it a sure preventive of Gapes. Donot
wait until the chickens have the gapes, but com-
mence feeding in small doses as early as possible
alter hatching. It's great value is as a preventive.

CHICKEN CHOLERA. .
IFc arb receiving letters daily informing Us of

the great success o i o p r Powders in arresting the
ravages of CHICKEN CHOLEBA.

If you would save your fowls commence feeding
at once, every other day..

Fer sale by Country Merchants generally, who
we supplied with certificates and show cards.

CLOTfFORTHY & CO.,
•-,_. 33S Baltimore street, Baltimore,

Sole Propr's and ManuPtrs of Poulterer's Friend.
For saleby.AlSQClfU i WASHINGTON,

• ;. Charlestown.
April 13,1869—6m. • .

la.* AC,B. M YEES J * j , •[Jons L. SCHILLING .

More Recently Important J
JT gives us pleasure to inform our numerous CUB-.

tomers, and the public generally, that we arc
receiving a variety of
, NEW SPRING & StJJlMER GOODS,

to tbe examihatloinbf which we respectfully solicit
a call from the many who have heretofore got
GOOD BARGAINS, and all others who wUU to

• get Good Bargain's, at the

CLARKE COUNTY CLOTHING STORE.
Where will be found

Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,

:TRUNKS AND NOTIONS;
Also, an assortment of

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES,
All of which we will sell as cheap aa can be pur
chased ic the Stateof Virginia.*

Thankful for past patronage, we hope that the
public will continue to give us a call at oat

NEW. CORNER STOCK,
in Stolle's Coath Factory Building, on Main street,
opposite Mr. Carter Shepherd's residence, Berry-
ville, Vas . ' - . ;

* Special attention given to having- suits made to
order. ',-"*> ISAAC B, MYERS & CO.

Berryvilie. flfay 18.1S69. . • . .

Homsher & Drawbaugh,
TfcEABNEYSVILLE, VA., (

HAVE just received another full stock ot SPRING
AND SUMMER GOODS, which they are offer-

-ingat grpatly rcduceo prices, lor CASH, or iu ex-
change for Country Produce.

LA'pIES'iWRESS GOODS, v
in'Great Varieties;

BLACK & COLOR'D ALPACAS,
LAWNS, DELATES, &C.

'-" A full line of • .'
Wmlfe GOODS, NOTIONS & TRIMMINGS.

Their stock of Domestics is full and complete,-con-
sisting of Calicos, Brown and Bleached Cottons,
Ginghams', Crash, Furniture, Checks, Striped Cot-
tons, Denims, &b. -^ < ' . / - • • •

; MEWS AND BOYS' WEABj ,
CaFsimcres, Tweeds, Cottonades, &c.; Hals, Boots
and Shoes , Groceries, Quee'nsware, Hardware, &c.
Their G rocer ies arc choice, be in R iclec led with great
care. Please give them a call, for they warrant
satisfaction'. - . ' -v

ft}>They also respectfullr request those ol their
old customers who have failed to.settle their old
bills, to square up. * -, ^

Kearne.yBVtlle. April 20, 1869. "-:-. -

SECOND SUPPLY!
MORE-NEW GOODS! >,

I HAVE rejceived iny second supply of SPRING
AND SUMMED GOODS ,M> stock is very

complete. I name a few articles:— . '
LADIES' HATS,i FRENCH KNOTS, L.

C. HANDKERCHIEFS, SWISS DO.,
Sash Ribbon, Prints. Bleached and Brown Col ions,
500 pairs* Ladies', Misses' and Children's1 Shoes,
Men's-Alpine, Velocipede, Lancaster, Canton and
Malaga 'liats; Boys' do.; another lot of Cassimercs,
Plaid Cottons, Knitting Cotton, Sea Breezes, 2,000
Gents' and Ladies' Paper Collars.

HEMIiOCK AND SPANISH SOLE,
CalfSkins, Kip, &c.; Syrup at 6oc, SOo, and 91 20
—the best in the world ; Cheese; Crackers, Wlisel^
ing Nails, and thousands of articles loo numerb'of
to mention. •

I will pive-a liberal credit to prompt and respon-
sible parties. Come and pro!

JOHN.W. GRANTHAM.
Middleway, May 4, 1869.

NEW^nd Sccocd Hand, just received
anq-Ior sale at greatly reduced

prices—a" variety of patterns—prices
ranging from §75 to $300.

100,000 FEET J3F YELLOW PINE LUMBER,
ot all sizes; Dressed Flooring, and a fine lot of
Weather-Boarding1. Gondola Stuff always oakand.

LlBtIE,HME!
The best Maryland Whitewashing1 Lime for sate by
the Bushrl,Bairel or Car-Load. I hare also /

6,000 GOOD OAK SHINGLES.
A LOT OF LOCUST POSTS.

W. J. HAWKS, A pent.
April20.18p9l-3m. F. P.

ENTLEB'S STJHE CITRE,
Has never yet failed to cure the severest case*
of Cholera, Dysentery', Cholera Jlorbus. Diar-
thea.FInz, Summer Complaint in cnildren,
&c. Manufactured by Tf. M. Kntlcr & Co..
Sbepherdstown, W. Va. Price 35 nts per bot-
tle. ,,Full directions on each bottle. See cir
culars. Sold everywhere. No cure, no pay
Every person should keep it constantly on

For sale byhand
T; CA

0
MpBELL * MASON,Charlestown.

June 23, 1868—ly.

KKH.

VG DULL.
I
k.\na B i

: WOOD'S REAP]
Separate or combined, wiiL Self-Rake. fTbeae
rhinen are the beit in ace. Agent ior Jlarke and
Jefferson.)" - I - ^
SWEEPSt'AKES THRESHING MACHINE, SEP-
' ARATOn.<AND HORSE POWER,

Tbe best Thresher in tbe world. '
ALSO, THE NATIONAL, HOOSIER, and other

HAY AND FODDER CUTTERS.
THE WILLOCOBBY Gill SPB1XO D

(Ag-ent for two counties.)
Cider Mills, Horse Bay Rakes, Plongha.

Berea Grindstones, Pumps of all kil
Scales, iCorn Sliellers, Wheat FaM.

Dirt Scoops, Churns, Cradles. Scvtfira,
Shovels, forks, Spades and' Rakes.

GUANOS.—J:J. Turner's EicelBJor.Orohilla.AUa
Vela, Ground Nerassa, aad Pure Peruvian.

PHOSPHATES.—Berger t Buttz, Chesapeake,
South Carolina' and other Phosphates.

SEEDS AND PLANTS, FOR FIELD k GARDEN.

THE HARDWARE DEFARTMEK T,
c j •'; CONSISTS OF

Iron, Strcl, Horse Shoes, Mule Shoes, Horse Nails,
, | and Blaeksfitbs'Supplies and Tools, aucn

as Anvils, Bellows, Vises, &;.
IMP^ORTRD ANDJAMERICAN CUTLERT.

Mortise Machines, Boring Macbinesj Jack Screws,
Chains, Traees.Hanies, Trowels, Nails. SpikclJ,

Locks, Hinges. Bolts, Filett Chisels, Levels,
Planes,Bevels, Wrenclics,Hoes & Picks,

to-Special advantages for iurnishing Circular,
Mill and CroA-Cut Saws, with warrant.

A complete stock of Tools and Supplies for Car-
peuters. -Builders, Masons, Sadlers, Shoemakers
and others, with many Housekeeping and Fu nish-
ine Goods, both American and Imported. .

Thankiul for pastj liberal support, I solic I or-
ders for*above and similar goods. . - :

JAS.LAW.QOOFF.
March 2,1869.

Keep comstanthfoi:.hand FkgrhiK M**i
Wea

1'J
M*;

Boarding. Wbffis aifll Yellow Pine Lumoer—pbuted
nnd in tt>e rough ; Bill Timber, Panel, Sheathing.
Fencing Plank, Oak and' White Pine Shingle*.
Laihs. fcc. A LARGE LOT OP

WALNUTHANK ASD
On hand; al» a large 1-ftantHy of

STATES AND BARREL HEADING.

Sawing of. Every Description -
DONE TO ORDER.

CARPJ^rrEBS AND BUILDERS
Arc earnestly solicited to pive us a*call, as we are
emUs^ by" the use of Machines of the Latest Pat-
ents, to get up work in a neat and workman-like
manner, pur work is made of tbe best quality of
Lumber, well seasoned.

Tbe management and supervision of the estab-
lishment is in the hands of Mr. William Langdon,
an experienced workman, woo will give prompt at-
tention to all orders left at our office.
• fir*. Terms Cash, unless by Special Arreemrat.
June i. iso. - MCKNIGHT & Bjtp.

'DAVID H. CoeBaiLt.] fJoscpH H. CocUikt.

* DAVID B. COCKBILL & SON,
AfttlUTECTS * BVILDKlt'8

Jefferson Couily,

. JOHN W. McCuapv.] [J. En. DUKE.

M6CITKDY ̂  DUO,
(Successors to Banson & Duke,)

: DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic Hardwire,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND

MACHINERY, STOVES, FEfil
TILIZERS, SEEDS, &c.

Charles town, Jefferson County, W. Va.
• i ' • '• • .

If AVE- in t tore and for sale:

A complete assortment of Builders' Hardware, Me-
chanics' Tools, Tablic and Pocket Cutlery, Iron and
Steel, Horee and Mule Shoes and Nails,Forks: Shov-
els, Spades and Hoes, Carriage Axles, Hubs, Rims
and Spokes, Shoe Findings, Harness Hardware,
Cistern Pam'pe, Cooking and Heating Stoves,
Wooden 'Ware, and {many articles oi Housekeeping
and Furnishing Goods. . . | ; I

OUR AGRICUlJTCRAL DEPARTMENT
embraces all the latest and most approved Imple-
ments a fid Machines of all kinds. We are Agents
for McCormick's Pijize Reaper «| Mower,.Ceiser's
Thresher and;Separator, Bickford c§- Hcffnian'sand
Keller's Gum Spring Grain Drills,all'ofR Sinclair
tf Co.'a Manufactures. Soluble Pacific Guana. Zell's
Raw Bono and Super Phosphate of Lime, Patapsco
Guano and other approved Fertilizers

DO Cash paid for| BONES and OLD IRON.
January 12,1S69J

; ' H

Jons M. Locri;

O T E L S .

MBS. BlAttY O.'LTTPTOil.

Amercara Hotel,
VA.

rrMUS well-known Hotel has heen entirely rcno-
X vated.and the new Proprietors promise that

'Guests shall receive every comfort which well-
6to;feed Larders, clean Beds, and attentive Servants
afford.

TEHMS, $2.50 PBB DAY.
. November 17, 1868— 3m. j

E N T E E R HOTEL,
SHEPHEBDSTO'WTSf, WEST VIRG'IA.

J. P". A. ENTLER, Proprietor.
Julyl7,18G6-tfJ .

I think.my stock will compare favorably

i-ric

UPHAM'S Celebrated Freckle Banisher cures
Pmiples, Freckles, Blotches, and is also an el-

egant Shaving Compound. Just- received and for
mje by ., j ^W. S. MASON.

UPHAM'S Fresh Meat Cure for sate by
• ' - . - . . W. S. MASON.

I7MSH — New No. 1 Potomac Herring—in balf and
f whole barrels-for rah by W. EBT,

Bale_by_ W. 8.,MASON.

HANDSOME Sets French China, Gold Band and
Plain,and a Jarre assortment of Queens and

Glass ware. IT. EBT.

& WASHINGTON,
- • | l,EALEUS IN

DllTJGSj CHEMICALS. PATENT^ JIED-
ICINE3, POINTS, OILS, WINDOW

GLASS AND .DYE STUFlh}.

ALWAYS have- on hand a complete efocfe of tbe
above. They offer for sale one of the most

complete assortments ol Druggists'
FANCY GOODS AND SUNDRIES,

in the Lower Valley. A beautiful stock of IKerosine
Lamps, Lnnterns, and Lamp Goods; A largestoc£
of Segars and Fine Chewing Tobacco.

Physicians' Prescriptions and Family [Receipts
entrusted to them wil l be compounded willi neat-
ness and accuracy at all hours.

09-See Book Notice elsewhere.
January 26, 1869., •

T H E i S E C O N D A B S I V A L !
PRETTIER THAN BEFORE-!

MRS. A. C; MITCHELL'& CO. havL j-st re-
ceived their] Second Supply of r

S U M M E R M I L L I N E R Y ,
which in point o. Beauty and Elegance of Style, ex-
ceeds anything yet oflered during1 the season. Tbe
stock is'a very complete cne, and cmbrajces every
article pertaining to the business.' Latest styles
PATTERS BOMfiTS iKp HAT8^ • 1

STRAW HITS AND SUNDOWSS.
Endless variety of Bonnet and Sash Ribbons,Laces,
F.owers, Silks, Satins, Infants' Lace Bats and Bon-
nets, 4-Ci} All kinds ot Millinery Material cheap!

l)rj- You.will find here the largest stock of Milli-
nery Goods in the county, and a collection of bar-
gains not to be found cleewLerc.

JuueS, 1S69. |

SPRING AND SUMMER MILLINERY.
T.HAVE;received saysiopply of SPRING and SUM-
Jt MKR MILLINERY GOODS, and can supply the
Ladies with the latent and prettiest styles ol
HATS, BONNETS AlfD TBIMMINGS,

with any,
and my prices not cxhorbitant. . . ......

I am very thankful for the patronage heretofore
enjoyed by me, and trust the Ladies of the towDs>&4
vicinity will find it of interest to tber.i to seeaorf ad-
mire my MEW GOODS, and continue their orders
with me.-: . . . ; -
- Throughout the Season I will receive weekly ad-
ditions, to my stock—always affording tne very
newest styles.
. Straw Goods Bleached and pressed to order.
' All work in my department executed with a hope
of pleasing easterners and retaining their favors.—
Work, therefore, will be done promptly .neatly and
fashionably. MAGGIE W. JOHNSON.

May is; 1869.

FOB SERIN G AND 8TTHME5.

I HAVE tbe latpst stj lea and am prepared to cut,
fit and mak-e Ladies' anri Children's Dresses,

Wrappings, Sacqnes, Basques, &c.,or to furnish
Patterns lor the same. Inlant Wardrobes made
complete. Pinking and Startpipg- done ito order. ; i

Thanfcftif for] past favors*! respectfully solicit a
continuance of pxlronasre.

Mas. 3JART C. TAYLOR.

r\R. Ccofc«*s celebrated- Wine oi Tar. an infallible
JLr remedy in! Diseases of Liver and Kidneys, and
as a sure care for Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping
Cough, &e., In* DO superior- just received and lor

OUR eiperie'nte in the business which we adrer
tise to conduct, and oar thurough acquaintance

with it in all its branches, enable us to assure the
public that any work entrusted tons will te exe-
cuted in the' most workmanlike manner, and with

8-BW HTffB D S T O W N T R^A D E

SEW fittOp AT THE LADIES' STORE,
FOB SPRING AND STJMjVIEB.

W1E hare iosl rctanK* from Ibe Philadelphia
~ Itimnre markets wlfli a Jarp-and well

: of DRY GOODS AH» KOT1OS9.—
wVname in part as Wlowa :—

DRESS G O O D S .
Plain, Striped and Cbene Poplin*} Leno.. Lustre*.
French andJaeouet Lawns in great variety. Alto,
Plain antf Striped D«Lains Piques, &c.

MOURNING GOODS.
double and single width; Del*

pacas. Un-pa iiforetta, Lawns, Oiagbains,
Unpe Veil»,.G loves.'&cv

D O M E S T I C G O O D S
Calicos a very Ur<re and complete stock ol
{2nui;4-4,5-4and « 4 Sheeting; Bleached and
Unbleached Cottons, Shirting Strides, Drills. Table
Diapers, Cottonadw, Plain and Striped Linen, kte.

WS1TB GOOpS.
Plain, Plaid and Striped Cambrics} TIain and Pfctd
Nansooks, Swisa.fcnped and Plai l.Organdie», Inah
Linena, Bird Eye Diapers,Ice.

A LAK-GE VARIETY OF NOTIONS.
Hoop SkirtsrCorscU, Glovw, Handkerchiefs, &c.

tjtfGDS FOR FUNERALS.
Orders' far tbeae goods will receive special and
prtmpti'»Uentioa,aud bo furnished at low rate*.

Persona in want of any of the above good* will
.find it to tbeir advantage to call and examine our
stock before purchasing, as they have been bu&gbt
since the recent decline, for Cash, and we are con-
fident that wr can offer bargains.

go Remember, we consiacr it no trouble to >bow
goadfe TER MS CASH.

Thaoklal lor past f ivore,
cf patronage in the future.- " R 10 IT \ n n 'j*f

Shephcrdstown, April 20. ISO.

THE V A LI
SELF BAKISG

e solicit a liberal share

' - • • T O TRAVELLERS.

WINCHESTEB AND POteMAC I. B.
TIME T A B L E .

TaAISS Goiso W««T.
Leave Harper's Ferry at 7 40AM andl J5PM.
Leave SheoandM* at 7 W A M and 1 39 P M.
Leare Kejes'Switth at 7 1? A M and 147 t M.
Leave Halftown at 726 A M and 1 tt PM.
Leave Cbariestown at 7 44 A M andtMP M.
Leave Cameron-'s at 8 03 A M and 5 15 P M..
Leave Summit Point at 8 50 A M and. a 26 P H.
Leave Wadee'Ule at 8 42 A M and 3 top M.
Leave Opeqcon Bridge at S 46 A M and 2 42 P M,
fceave Siephenson'a at 9 04 A M and S M P •.
Arrive at Winchester at 9 S3 A M and 3 06 P M.

TEAIXS Gone EAST.
Leave TV inches ter at 10 13 A M aud 3 33 P M.
LeareStepbenaun^ at 10 26 A Aland, 3 51 PM.
Leave Opeqnun Bride* at 10 37 A M and 4 IS P M.
Leave \VadcsvilUafl040 A M and 4 I I P M.
Leave Summit Point I9JM A M and 4 38 P M.
UeaveCameron at thOa A,M tbd 4 &t P M.
Leave Charlestown at 11 IS 4 M aad ft U P. if.
l-.cave Halltown at 11 37 A M and 5 39 P M.
Leave Key rs' Switch a t 11 33 A M and 6 41 P M.
Leave Shenandoab at II 41 P.M absT 6 55 FBI.
Arrive at Harper'* Kerry 11 4i A M aad « M P Vi.

WINCHESTER ACCOMMODATION.
COMUSSCI5S Mat UJm, 1S6S.

Leaves \Vihcfcesler. - - -
Strphc&son'B -

Summit Point • -
Cameron's «
Cbarlrstown
Halltown - - * "
Harper's Ferry,

Arriving in Baltimore at
Leave CAibdca SI* tio« al * -
Arrive Harper's Firry

h.*-. 5«
k 5»
. &M
- 601

613
- 630

1040 A.

S oflered to the Fanners ot B«-rkrlcy and Jeffer-
G U A K A

WILt COT AND RAKC W«T, TA5«lBO AND LODGED
I son counties, with the G U A K A S T E K that it

D RAKC W«T, TA5«lBO AND LODGED
OBAIN, even when it ucs FLAT AND D I R E C T L Y rao9U tt A 1^ j ^*cu »» «;i»u it t-i »a r *•«» a *• ••• ** '• - --

THI KSirfe, bel'tcr tbanitcan be done by ihe'ortHna-
ry cradle and hand-rake. This fact » as lully tost-

-..- - ..-t-. ed in the harvest of 1S63, and we respectfully trier
tbe utmost dispatch. Having stood to their posts ^ followin(r gentlemen who purchased and used
inthe Conlederate army uUnng the four ye»re» these machines.-Messrs: W.T McQuilkin, Adrian
struggle which it so manfully encountered, tbej - - - • —
have located,in their native county, where their
services ar,e offered in bi-ilolbg .up the waste places,
and ID carrying out practical reconstructiaH:

Partic'ula* attenticn given at all times to tbe
drawing- of plans' and specifications; and in the
construction oi . -

GEOMETRICAL STAIRWAYS,
where calculation is required, they are "t'bnfidenl
that they cannot be surpassed by any workmen in
the Valtey of Virginia.

8O Being well known in the community, they
deem it unnecessary to say more, than that orders
left (or them*wall receive prompt attention. .

April 7,1868—tf.

BLACKSMITHING &TVAGON-MAK1NG
; AT

BROWN'S CROSSING, B. & 6. R. R.

THE -undersigned having formed a
.copartnership, in the above bnsi

nps?, .under the name and firm ot
BROWN & BRO., take this method of
informing- tbe farmers and others, of .leffei son coun-
ty i thai they bate facilities for furnishing- every de-
scription of

WORK IN THEIJt LINE.
Being pi actical workmen them-
selves, and designing to give

, their personal .supervision to
evrry piece of work turned out

of their shops, they have no hesitation in guarantee-
ing satiafaclion to all \Viio may favor them with pa-
tronage Nnnc but tin best material will be used
lc cither branch of bus! neap,and Ploughs and Wag-
ons will be furnished to order in a sty Ic unsurpassed
by any other establishment in the county.

FRANK M BROWN,
.June8,1S69—tf. JOHN W. BROWN.

SAMUEL
COKTRACTOR AND DtlLDER,

OHARLESTOTVN, W. VA.,
\V-ILttakecoritraA3for BUILDINGS OF ALL
f t KINbS, and will furnish all necessary .ma-

terial lor same, il desired.
Being a practical mechanic, he feels satisfied that

he 6in*girti satidiaction- in all business entrusted, to
hu care.

Mar -25. IS69. Free Press cocy tf»

B A S H FACTORY.

TflE undersigned are now prepared to furnish
FRAMES, 1)OORS,BL1NOS. SASH,FLOOR-

ING, MOULDINOS.BRACKETS,or Riiy'Riiid df
Scroll Sawing1, acd everything needed in the way
of woodwork about the building of Houses, at our

"BLO.OMERY SASH FACTORY,"
on.the Shcnandoah river, Z\ miles above Keys*
Ferry, 3 miles below Shannbndale Springs, and 3
miles from Charlestown.

.As this la a home enterprise we look for the pa't-
rbaitge ol otlrown people, and if they do not en-
courage tisit will not be on acttmnt of either our
prices, quality of work, or spirit of accommodation.

LUMBER OF ALL KTNDS,
ei therRou^h or Dressed,kept constantly on hand
for sale. Post office, Charlestown, Jeffersou coun-
ty, WestVa. KKARSLEY & SI1EEREH.

\VILLIAM PHILLIPB,filanaeer.
AprU.14,.1868.

W. Jones, M. B. Lemen, Thomas File*, Hiram II.
Lemcn, Jenifer Hudgcl, Aaron Fulk, Hugh Mc-
Kce. and many others.

THE VALLEY CHIEF has two Driving Wheels,
and isa dotibls jointcil.flexible har machine, giving
it nv>re z.d«*htajres iu taking- up lodgeo" and - tan-
pie* graiO'lban other machines have in.mowing,—
Heiphtpf exit from one to fifteen inches- can>Ve reg-
ulated without stopping.

Tlin SELF RAkE 1s perjrct, and n«rer tails on
account of the w^eat being Wet, Dry, Sbort.Tnin,
Tangled or Lodged.
-Piimphlcts containing full description and testi-
monials, furaUhed on application.
Price of Valley Chief Mower, $!»! freight added.
Combined Reaper and Mower, Qsuh.1 eize, S2t.O;

freight added.
Lirge No. 1 Reaper with extra Mower, $225;

• Treijrht added.. • JUHft T. BILLMTF.RV Ag^nt,
. fchepberdirtown. Weal Va .

For Marsh, Gricr & Co., -"liuuul Joy, Pa.
. March 30, !SS9-3in.

Cbartestow
Slitoilnlt Poittt -
W«de»a -

846
906
9 JO

All Alfie with a Fresh Stock of MaJc I'p
C.lothiny, fur Spring anil Summer

* ; ' wear,, for J/c» and £nys.
OPECIA L, attention has oecn directed to a larjrc
O and welt selected StiK k of city mnrte aiut Eastern
Shies, lor Ladice.Gcutf, MisFcsaiicJ Children. Tbe
Stocll t)f Hals-fur Men'and Boys is aall sclrcl.rd.—
Wool, Felt and Straw Uuods, tiulrscllrg tne latest
styles.- A good stock of

QENTS- FUU»4SIIING GOODS.
AU the late style Paper Collars,., aud Broad end
Neck Tirs, black and colored. Notions in variety,
Trunks', .Umbrellas, Valise*, in-short, everything
kept in a well contacted Furnishing- Hotisb- 1.
would especially invite the trade to a.i • .1 uu lha i i •!!
of my stock, feeling confidcut I can please iu goods
and in price.

Thankful for past favors, I hope, to merit a cnntin-
tifcncc of therainc. Drop in *t the New Pisn, at
Oak Hall. LLOYD LICXUDER.

Shcph«rdstown. Apri l 20. \§M tf

tVinchcater - - - - 9 45
Stopping at intermediate station* on Main Stc
A. B. WOOD, Agent, Harper's Ferry.

JOHN L WILSON.
May 9, 1S59. Master of rransportation.

"BALTIMOBE & o.luB. COMPAJJ^"
SCHEDULE of Passenger Train) arrivinganddct.

parting at tbe Harper's Ferry Mation: '
TRAINS BOUND EAST. .

AaBIVCS. MPAITS •
M»il Train, I 18 P.M. 10 24 P.M.
hast Lint;; 5 40 A. M. 641A.M I
Express Trrrn, 256P.M. 267P.M.

TRAINS BOUND AVEST.
ABBUTtS. P J P A B T r .

Mail fraibv • 12«P1M. 12»P, M
rastiine. 7 W P. M- 103P.M..
Express train,. 1 34 A. M. 1 » A. X.
Office open at all hours for trains. Through Ticfc
etssold to all the principal cities of the Uninn.

i'or further tnfurniatiun inquire artbe (ifficr.
A . B . W OCDAo»r.

Harpers Ferry, May. 9,1S«9.

SHRINER'S

Will enre- the AST1TMA, DROXCmTIS, BLOOlt-
feriTTIXC, niFFK'ULTY OK nKF.ATIIIXO. PAIJT .
ami W H A K N K S S 15 THE CHKST. THOl IH.ESO1IK
rorciIINU AT MCI1T. ,'.c. U will eBcctuallr rr-
move the Coujjli that frcqucntiv follov* Uculn. (nil
any nfTcctloi) of the respiratory orpin*, no matter of
hov long standing, or whatever the a Re of the person.
H act* 23 n specific, [sparely TC)rctal>le.*n<l Is plnsaat
ta the tutc. Its rfflrt i.< rnotliinz; alln.rlnx the vfo-
Icnce of the conch, facilitating rxjxctoratiun, quictlne
the nt rvcs auJ cxliillratihx tlie syitcm.

Mothers, Save Your Children!
if a chlM newt die of TROtT, If thfa Ryrop U

in t im .-: (Ai'i it a fart <lrmr.n:tr"tnl by rzptrintft.
No f.iraily ••innUl be without thif Syru]>, u that fatal
Uiscaie, CUnCP. comes lilic • thk-f iu the night, M'
ttcal awar rotir little one: -.rlica r.-^ular medical aid
caniiot be abtninetl. j ;

frcfareil only 6y '

DAVID K. FOUT

CAMPBELL & MASON Whle*. IU
gents I'.r j t ' f ! f i ! > i i n couuly.
June 16, 1868- ly.

Hi.

and Retail

THE :WILLCOX & GIBBS'
NOISELEbS

F A M I L Y '§EWHie M A C H I N E ,

WE claim for the tVJLLCOX & GIBB'S thcfol
lowing poiqt* : :

" The "twiateil loop stitch" made with one thrrnd
| directly from spool, niakin<r-a uiorcrlattir and du-
1 rttble stitch than ia made by any other Macbiut,

thus simplifying it by doing away v.-ith BatRlwk,
shuttles, circular nceiiles, under spOuls and their
attendant complications.

The impossibility of setting Hit hcrclle wrong,
owing to patented device for adjusting (he fame.

The case and rapidity of tnoiion, and not bring
able to turn backward by.tbefout, and n"ut> liabili-
ty to get oul of Order. ,

*i'be/jfeat range of work— Hemming, -A-lling.
Braiding, binding, gathering, quilling, cording,
tucking', •embroidery, <uwin<; from fine-it lace to
heaviest muslins or clntb* wilhi iut r l ianpintr Ma-
chine. :, fcEAfiSI.EY & SHEKRER.

Agents for Jefferson and Ciarkc Counties.
April 21,1869. - ,

" H1 F.

Jtsi P U B L I S H E D .
THE WBKATH. bF EGLANTINE, and othcp.

Edited anil in part Ctmipnuril by D A X I K U
ca I.ccAs.of Virtrjnia. 1-Jmo. , clotb ex-

tra. bcvolrcl InianU. Prinli-ci oi> fine tintmf pap^r
and hnnrUoiiiely illustrated byiUAviD £. Hi-orm-
SuR,oi •VirpinU.

OPlNiONS OF THE PRESS.
"We have rratl no poem for n lonjr time wbirH

can compare with 'St. A-MIC*' !i» lica;ity and power -
of exprrsdiun. -/Pin. Tiiia*.

"We can r.-coininnijTit to lira lilrmry crunrnnn}-
ty, wi ld t l ivas« ' j ( iUT:«Tti3t it will brimr p l r a » u r r - n >
hi»ny nrrsirl.-», ntid lic^uilr inaey an hour ilrligla-
luHy »n<l prnflinbly."— ff. O. t'ammtrrint Snllttin:

••Hi [theauthorj baii>ower>r«m-y,iina{ri»«lioH --
Jn'dred Uic i>i*piratiun ol g l i u * ^ ' ' — Salt, flalttovnt.

TRADE.

G BE A T^̂ -f C IT E M E N T A T
Ol±&£irX>a(lcle 29*0. 1.

II AVING just returned from the Eastern market
Jl with a new and complete stock of MERCHAN-
DIZE, ,

WE CAN OFFER- BARGAINS
to any who may favor us with a call. If Low Pri-
ces are auy inducement, we know we will be in.—
It is Useless to enumerate the articles we have for
sale, as everybody knows what is kept in a Countiy
Store, and those who may'not know we will behao--
py to show what we .have. No trouble to 'show
goods at this establishment. Give us a call, every-
body, and be at once convinced. vTe certainly feel
grateful for past favors, and rcspectfcliy solicit a
•share of public patronage. Respectfully.

A. LINK & CO.
Duffield's Depot, May 25, 1869.

FARMERS LOOK TO TOUR INTERESTS!
A nd buy the best HORSE RAKE id

ttodersig-ned have cntrreel into, n Co Part-
nership under the firm of STARUY fy LOCK,

fur the purpose of coiiduriiii? t l ie Produce Com-
mission and Forwarding Bu«iix-ss.at thr Charlcs-
to-vn Depot. J D. ftTARKT.

Jan. 15,1867. JNO. j. LOCK.

To

"Barring1 v. bati vi»r iininornl tjeudrDcy thi» po>m
[St. Aa I I « ' H ] may c o n t a i n , it U ih-cidcrlly one of t l i d
Hicst l» u i : t i ! i i i in coiiorption. anil»r(r»nt in rxccu*
iion we have rvcr rr«d,"*— Maryland fV« J'nti

'•The IKV.IC should lurct »iih a very good »jle"—
fit. f . a nix Timet,

••A true f utm from the South : let nsMy I IB! I i t M
real pueTry. and risk our critical rrpiilnlion «in thn
reception it- w i l l mert with "- Mrs. MarfiStJ.
rrrston,in TJie J.untl tor f.vre.

"LoTc, pntlios. ualpiuti*!!), (poetry, victory— alt
blcndinsr ii> "tie bd/l.'K'Hiou' (train, sweet, rail, sus-
tainH ami triumphant. "-fVcrfrfirijfcwrj A'tws.

'••St. Agnrs of Cuicnnc' tf.rn.jfna; n,ine of it*
rntsngrs rqual anything fuund f» modem puetrv.'

the Fanners, Millers and Others
IN THR

COUNTIES of JEFFERSON <fc CLARKE.

busings tor the
we will pay for

known as
THE CLIPPER.'

They are made of the beat material and ptlt up
by good workmen, and wan anted iu every respect.
tan be easily operated by a child old enough to
manage a horse: We arc agents for this celebrated
Rake and feel safe in recommending it to Fanners.
A model Hake can te oeen by calling on

A LliVK & CO-,
May 11,1869. _ Duffield's Depot.

SEYMOUR & MORGAN'S NEW YORK COM-
BINED REAPER AND MOWER, which wecan

cafeljr recommend to the fanners as the best that
ha» ercr rreen offered. We challenge competition,
and would advise all persons in want of a good
Machine to examine and give it a trial before pur-
chasing-.

The Reaper can be seen at *1I times at oar place
of business. WYSONG & G1TTING8,

Duffield's Depot, May 11, 1869. Sole Agents.

To thejPaftlic.
HAVING purchased avatuble tract o/ timber

. land, and located a Saw- Mill upon it with a
'Capacity of sawing> iorty thousand feet of Lumber
weekly, I will be prepared to furnish nearly

EYEBI YABIETT OF LUMBER,
Such aa Pine Plank, Joists, Rafters, Stud-

ding, Plastering Lath. Chestnut Palings,
Oak FcrieiE^.Phinfc, tt.

Lumber will be kent constantly on band at the
Mil l , I £ miles above Kearaley & Sheerer'* Planing
Mill, on the Shenandoah river, and at Ju. Law.
IloofTs Lumber .yard atCharlestpwn.

Persons contemplating building wiVI promote
tfieir interrsta by calling upon the subscriber in
person, or Jas. Law. Hooff, before eoinf elsewhere.

: GEO. W. EICOELBERGER.

GOODS.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS of every variety—Plain
and Striped Muslins, Swiss Muslins. WhiteJx-

iooels, Brilliant, Summer Balmorals. Black and
Cofortd \lpaca*, White Trimmings and Edgings,
Cotton Hos«. Ladies' Gloves, &c., &c.

April 27,1869. ' A.W.CRAMER.

HAVING assodsl^d our.-«*ts in
purpuKS of the 'above Card .

Wheat, Flour, Cum and al! o l d e r kinds nf Pruduca
the h:g-he3t market firiccs in Cash, or will receive
and forward on Commission, making sales ami re-
turns in the sliot teat time

STARRY* LOCK.
gharlcstown P^got.Jan.^o, 1867. _ ^^

THOBOtl6H-BB£D_DiTUlUM STOCK.
r1^HE subscriber oflers lor sale, upon his farm ad-
i joining; Charles to* n

YOUXG SHOBT-UOB5 Dl KRAM I 'ATTLK,
of both sexes, ot the purest European and Kentucky
pedigree. This Stock it of choice Kcnturkj st.lee-1

lion, and the Kentucky pure blood Shurt-llucci are.
considered the tfnelt cattle in the world.

The subscriber feeprctfutiy invites farmers in this
and triber counties and States, to rorne and sec hi*
herd , the lully grow.n animals of which are unsur-
passed in point of size aud beauty.,- A rare opportu-
nity is tbns "afforded to improve in a hijrh de-rcc
theprrrailins; breed of r a t t l e , which i m p r o v e m e n t
is so much ueeded throughout this entire section of
country. ' JAS. M. RANSuN,

Hay 1 1 , 1869-6m." j,

"GEHESAL A6EH(Dii r OFFICE, 7
TfiE subscriber will «rivc prompt attention to

Grant ing Policies for Life Insurance — Insur-
ance Pgainal Fire— Collect in sr debts of every kind —
Receirinzsubsctiptions for Ncwf-papcr*, Periodi-
cals and Books, and orders fur every variety of pur-
chasable commodity in afty one.of.the Cities.

BTnrnfa AND SELLING
Produce and «very specie* of Property. Preparing
j)ecds and Contracts under the beat I^rzal supervi-
sjon.ar.ii will attend to ALL kinds of Writing, Cnpy-
its, Posting1- ap Books, Makinc off Arcoontf . <!T.

GEO. ED. COR DELL.
Xo. { . SECOSD FLCCB . Humphreys Si Co's.

. Builfhn?. Opposite. "Carter House,"
i Cbarlestown, Jefferson county, W. V*.
March 2. 1869-6m. .^

Lumber, 1, inn berl
rpnt crAderstfned is now receiving- another lot of
J. choice LUMBER of every description. Be will

constantly keep on band , at his Lumber Yard in
Sbepherdslown, a large and ereneral assortment of

WHITE AKD YELLOW PINE PLANK,
JOIST AND.SCANTLINCr.-~—

PRIME SEASONED POPLAR PLANK,
of a. 1 widths and tbicknrs*. suitable for Cabinet
purposes, ic. Also. HOOP POLES, CYPRESS
AND OAK SHINGLES; aftofjsnicb will be sold on
reasonable terms Jor i'-ash,- '

February 2, 1869-tf. . TOWNEE SCI1LEY.

B E!LL HAsrsi;sflB7~
THE unr-eraisncd ofiers bis services to the citi-

zens of Jefferson and Ciarkc. and to the public
generally. Ior the furnifliin?, patting1 up and re-
rairinff of HOUSE BELLS. Also, WINDOW

••It has rarely been our pleasurjj to find so many ?
gems of beauty in any late pubiivaliuu ol a similar'
kind."— Bnll, lot Com-»crr»iil. v"i

'-Thrre is im.rnucb rfrhness. sn^rnuch inu^ir , „<
mucli>or|rjf in it. that we woul.le l ikn i,. impart it ,-
il wr could-, to our reader*."— nJifimorr ftulli tin.

'We know of Jew tbin^s ir. \*t'e Southern litrra- .
tnre fiuerthan iln liitU; \ft\&'*r Pi. Y. Hound 7V
blc (ultra Radical . ;

"Mr. Lucas, ol Virginia, has pained a vrry w'W* •
reputation as a poee. In Ibe rereht rolifriioa ol j
Southern War Poetry tWeVr arn lew poems equal M
his.— //owe Mouthy MxztzJnr- (No«h» i I Ir.)

'•Many of (he verses lS»re thr; exnniiite nicety »t:

finish wLich dazzles uiln Keats'.—J..h-i R*t«n G^k*
—!̂ -̂LLJ^T*^ KELLT.JPIBT A CO;.

R E A D ! « E AIM ! ~R Ii A D f»!"
W bat i* it that has a form «o ropnd,
A nd laakxa in il-nucba curious £x>ui
T bat auy one may tell the I imr ,='
C omranipn it i», tbooeh all in lijj...
II as beautiful face and band* */. « l y ,
K hrasrd in silver or gntd. Oh f»y !
S o go to L. DISKLK'S Store aud Buy.
C omeone, come all,
L ong, short and tall; •
O yrs, 'tis said,
C otne help ibe tra.le.
'K ase tiinr yon waul ;
tf o don't be blunt, and ray you wont—so to L.

DIJICLB'* Jewelry Store mad bay a Clock.
A ml oh. how sweet t'wiil be to reflect.
K ever Iqfaave spent a dul l s t ijoHirert.
D o come and Hil my good* in/ncct.
,? oin, neighbors and friends— 'A'^n't faint,
K yrr come, and don't be afrai^ol the paint;
W i:l you purchase a set Of Jtwlelry—you bet'.
K inp'y vour purse, and yon will not regret;
L cave country and villaec aU! preparrrt,
K eiu«mber the p'ace ha* been thori.aihly repaired*.
Y ou may by buying at uomc, for CajA.frumiuuc^

iuipuaition be sp*rrd,atj
L. D1NKLE-S Jewelry gtore,

May 19. 1869.

A ? I S r L I Q U O R S T O R E ,
Iplrlt Bnlldla;, tbarlestown, W. Ya. ^

T V- BAR pi ihisestarlislinvtit is k<*pt constant-
ly supplied with the PUREST Liqt'OBS to be

bad, am! tbe proprietor deairc* fo call special atten-
tion to tbe

HOME-MADE WHISKEY |
manufactured by bis father, at the Distillery-on ibe
Bbenanduab river. Tbu wbukey i» • atirefy with-
out adulteration;fn<t it a* pure an ai ticle »s ev^r
came'from-the si'.il. It im ottered in aay quantity
thai pircba»er» teay desire, and U warranted to *S
just as represented. -~;

OO" The proprietor would positively notify thot
'who are in tbe habit of patronizing hifbar, tbst K»
will hereafter aeU exclusively Jor CASH, without
respect to persons, and no one nett\ a-k for credit.'

. March 30,180—tf. JQW* R. AVIS.

PCfSITlYE KOTICE.
HAYING made off our Accounts to January 1st,

DOMESTIC GOODS—BIrsrh-d anri Brown Cot- j BLINns "d FASTEK1JJGS put up at short notice,
ton and Sheeting*, BedTickinff, Apron Checks „ %t °T^er* teft »» *h? »<ore of JU.j. Jas. Law.

—•***-'—*—•— «K_I «>«.*-.t — - -- . Hocff, will receive prompt attention.
May 25,1961 -3m. T PIERCE E. KOLAND.

,
«nd Gioghann, Hickory Shirting, Farmers' Linen
Drilling. Plaid Cottons, &c. A. W. CRAMER.

LEATHER Belting, Lace Leather, and Metalicr
Tipped Belt totting, for rale by

Jnnc8- JAS. LA Wv HOOFF.
PATENT Grid-Iron, for aale by
•̂  ' . ' • - ' JAS. LAW. HOOFf.
I ANGSTR*TH'S

May W,
Patent Bee Hive—for kale by
KEARSLEY a SHEERER.

2000^yW

we earnestly request all parties indebted
to us, by Note or Acrount. to come forward aad
settle tie same at once. When "we say settle, we
mean pay up. Our circooMtancrs are such that
longer indulgence cannot and will not be iriven.—
We therefore earnestly hope this notice wilt be «u(-
ficient for all parties interested. From this day
forward we sf.»fl consider oar accounts doe at the
end ol raeb month, when payment will be expect-
ed, unless by special contract.;

January ft, I8W. WRIRICK fc WELLER. t

Glass, lust rereired anrf
IK. S. S.5SON.

I Aflrt POpNDS Lewis' Pure Lead. 2,500 feet
j -VJ\/ Window Glan, 150 gallons Raw and

Boiled Unseed Oil, Calcined Plaster by the barrel or
less. _AISQUITH&WASBm6TO>r.

ENGLISH and American Grain & GrarsScvibes
for sale by JAS. LAW, HOOFF>

QUEENS WARE, Woodeaware, Krooms. ic.
April 27. A. V?. CRAMER.

JUST received another line of DRESS UOODS.
»ucb aawb- te Pique or M irsei Ies. Lawns, Mobs ir -

; QWINE Jewels, tot sale by
J O June 1. *14AS.

R
at

,
EP AIRING of all kind* pertaining to my lice, ft
and a preat many things not in my line, doae *

' * ^L-

DEFRIGEBATORS for sale by
H May 18. JAgf. LAW. frOO*

A~NOTnER »t of thosecdebrat*d "M
for sale by : > «• ».

Combs"


